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In Case You've Forgotten
Here is the Amateur Radio Code, as found in the

1955 ARRL Handbook:
1. The Amateur is Gentlemanly. ... He never

knowingly uses the air for his own amusement in
such a way as to lessen the pleasure of others. He
abides by the pledges given by theARRLin hjs behalf
to the public and the Government.

2.TheAmateur is Loyat... . He oweshis amateur
radio to the American Radio Relay League, and he
offers it his unswerving loyalty.

3. The Amateur is Progressive.... He keeps his

station abreast of science. It is built well and effi
ciently. His operating practice is clean and regular.

4. The Amateur is Friendly. ... Slow and patient
sending when requested, friendly advice and coun
sel to the beginner, kindly assistance and coopera
tion for the broadcast listener; theseare the marks
of the amateur spirit.

5. The Amateur is Balanced.... Radio is his
hobby. He never allows it to intertere with any of the
duties he owes to his home, his job, his school, or
his community.

Co n t in ued on page 6
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AVAILABLE WITHTHE FOLLOWING APPROVALS: UL, CUL, CE, TUV.

...POWER ON WITH ASTRON
SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES...

Wt.(lbs.)
3.2
3.4
3.6
4.2
5.0

115 VAG SO/60HZ
OR 220 VAC SO/60HZ
SWITCHSELECTABLE
13.8VDC

SIZE(inches)
1Ya x 6x 9
1'%.x 6 x 9
1%x6x9

2%x7x9%
3'Y,x7x95J"

OUTPUT VOLTAGE:

PROTECTION FEATURES;
• GURRENT LIMITING
• OVERVOLTAGE PROTECTION
• FUSE PROTECTION.
• OVERTEMPERATURE SHUTDOWN

SPECIFICATIONS:
INPUTVOLTAGE:

IGS
10
12
18
25
30

DESKTOPSWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES
MODEL CONT. (Amps)
SS-lO 7
SS-12 10
SS-18 15
SS-25 20
SS-30 25

SPECIAL FEATURES;
, HIGH EFFICIENCY SWITCHINGTECHNOLOGY

SPECIFICALLYFILTERED FOR USEWITH
COMMUNICATIONSEQUIPMENT, FOR ALL
FREQUENCIES INCLUDING HF

, HEAVY DUTY DESIGN
, LOW PROFILE, LIGHTWEIGHTPACKAGE
, EMI FILTER
, MEETS FCC CLASS B

MODEL SS-12IF

MODELSS-1 OTK

lp-ii CE
® C®~}~'"
E151765 E151765

MODEL SS-18

_lfihllliijl MODEL SS-25M

DESKTOP SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIESWITH VOLT AND AMP METERS
MODEL CaNT. (Amps) ICS SIZE (inches)
SS-25M' 20 25 2%x 7 x 9"1.
S8-30M' 25 30 "' 3%x 7 x 9%

Wt.(lbs.)
4.2
5.0

RACKMOUNT SWITCHINGPOWERSUPPLIES
MODEl CONT. (Amps) IGS SIZE(inches) Wt.(lbs.)

SRM·25 20 25 3Y, x 19 x 9"1. ............. 6.5
SRM-30 25 30 3Y,x 19 x 9% 7.0

WITH SEPARATEVOLT & AMP METERS
MODEL CONT. (Amps) IGS SIZE (inches) Wt.(lbs.)

SRM-25M 20 25 3'hx 19 x 9% 6.5
SRM·30M 25 30 3'hx19x9% 7.0

MODEL SRM-30

2 ea SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES ON ONE RACK PANE!- ....
MODEL CONT. (Amps) ICS

SRM-25-2 20 25
SRM-30·2 25 30

WITH SEPARATE
MODEL

SRM-25M-2
SRM-30M-2

VOLT & AMP METERS
CONT. (Amps)

20
25

IGS
25
30

SIZE (inches)
3'h x 19 x 9%
3'h x 19x9%

SIZE (inches)
3'hx 19x 9"h
3'hx 19x 9%

Wt.(lbs.)
10.5
11.0

Wt.{lbs.)
10.5
11.0

MODEL SRM-30M-2

CUSTOM POWERSUPPLIES FORRADIOSBELOW

EFJOHNSON AVENGERGX-MC41
EFJOHNSON AVENGER GX-MC42
EFJOHNSON GT-ML81
EF JOHNSON GT-ML83
EF JOHNSON 9800 SERIES
GE MARC SERIES
GE MONOGRAM SEAlES & MAXON SM-4000 SERIES
ICOM IC-F11 020 & IC-F2020
KENWOODTK760, 762, 840, 860, 940, 941
KENWOODTK760H, 762H
MOTOROLA LOWPOWERSM50, SM120, & GTX
MOTOROLA HIGH POWER SM50, SM120, & GTX
MOTOROLA RADIUS & GM 300
MOTOROLA RADIUS & GM 300
MOTOROLA RADIUS & GM 300
UNIDENSMH1525, SMU4525
VERTEX - FTL-1011, FT· t0 11, FT"2011, FT7011

NEW SWITCHING MODELS

SS-10GX, SS-12GX
SS-18GX
SS-12EFJ
SS-18EFJ
SS-10-EFJ-98, SS-1 2-EFJ-98, SS-18-EFJ·98
SS-12MC
SS-10MG, SS-12MG
SS-101 F, SS-121F
SS-10TK
SS-12TK OR SS·18TK
SS·10SM/GTX
SS-10SM/GTX, SS·12SM/GTX,SS·18SM/GTX
SS-10RA
SS-12RA
SS-18RA
SS-1 OSMU, SS-12SMU, S8-18SMU
SS-10V, SS-12V, S8-l8V

MODEL SS-1OEFJ-98

"ICS~ Intermittent Communication Service



$399.99
$399.99

$69.95
$499.99

$34.00
$49.00

$109.00
$109.00

BasicStamp I Module
Basic Stamp II Modele ..
Basic Stamp 1 Starter Kit
Board of Education Full Kit

.....We've got the kit! Our K4500is a synthesized
. '''$:..4;l:~' .) FMstereo tuner, the K4100 is a matching pre-
~ amp.Bothare fully digitally controlled with an

. optionallRremote control (kit also). Add our
K4020 2 x 155W Class A power amplifier kit to completeyour drop-dead
stereo. Wealso have tubeamollfler kits.Visit us on the web, or request our
newcatalog for more information.
K4500 Synthesized FM Stereo Tuner Kit
K4100 Digital Preamp Kit
K4101 IR RemoteControl Kit
K4020 Solid State 310W Power Amp Kit

BS11C
BS21C
27205
28150

~
Priced for the hobbyist!
You cancreate andtest ACand DC circuits
minutes after installingthis package on your
Pc, Startfrom scratch, or from the included
libraryof pre-designed circuits. Draganddrop
placement from a complete list of active and
passive components. Test using a complete list
of virtual instruments, Oscilloscope, voltmeter,
ohrnmeter, ammeter, and watt meter.

PLAB4 $49.95

~lt_
Hobbyistsand educators have embraced the Basic Stamp

family of microcontrollers thanks to their power, ease
of programmingandsimple interface. Ramsey now
offers popular BSboards, kits,andtreiaecs. If you've
beenwanting to learn rnlcroconrrollers. or build them

into a project. now's the time!

$34.95
$14.95

$9.95

$249.95
$399.95

Great entrylevel FM broadcast kit Thousands in use, Handy
forsendingmusicthrough houseandyard,ideal forschool
projects too - you'llbeamazed attheexceptional audio quali
ty! Runs on 9Vbattery or 5 to 15 VDC. Addmatching case
andwhip antenna setfor great pro look.

Tunable FM Stereo Transmitter Kit
Matching Case and Antenna Set
12V DC Wall Plug Adapter

Our FM100 is used all overthe world by serious hobbyists aswell aschurches,
drive in theaters, andschools. The kit includes metal case, whip antenna and built
in110 voltACpower supply.
FM100 Super-Pro FM StereoRadio StationKit
FM100wr 1 Watt,Wired ExportVersion

Clean andpowerful, plusan on
board computerthat's your
' virtual" station engineer! Wecan
now supplytum-keypackages for
yourcommunity or LPFM station.

Callor visit our broadcast websje. WiNW.highpowerfm.com, for moredetails.
PX1 $1,795.00

Our FM broadcasterdesigned specificallyfor PC
sound-cast. Broadcast MP3s, Internet radioand
moreto any FM radio in your houseor yard. You
can't buy an assembled broadcaster this powerful

or clean. Kit includes case and powersupply.
MP3FM $99.95

FM10A
CFM
FMAC

IIIJJJID11altiilIU_iid
• Synthesized 88 to 108 MHzfor no frequency drift !
• Built in mixer- 2 line inputsandone
microphone input!

• Strappable for higherpoweroutput
• Low pass filter for great audio

These areeasy to'build kitsthat canbe used either stand
alone or JS buildingblocks for more complexprojects.
BN9 Super Snoop 2W Audio Amp $8.95
MB1 Mad Blaster 15W Warble Alarm $4.95
TS1 Touch Switch $6.95
SA7 RF Broadband Preamp +20 dB $14.95
TT7 TouchTone Decoder $29,95

•SAW Resonators for highstability - NO Drift!
• Powerful +10 dbmoutput
• Rangeupto 600'
'433 MHz license-freeband
•Sensitivesuperhetreceiver with RFLNA
•Stable overfull 3-12 VDCrange
•Optional on-board 12 bit encoder/decoder usingHoltek
HT12 series chips

433 MHz Receiver/De coder Mod., Assembled $26.95
433 MHz Transmitter/ Encoder Mod., Assembled$24.95
433 MHz Data ReceiverMod., Assembled $21.95
433 MHz Data Transmitter Mod., Assembled $19.95

RXD433
TXE433
RX433
TX433

$29.95
$39.95

Build this kit anddetect combustible gases andvapors
including natural gas, gasoline, propane, and dozens
more. Model GLD1 000 is a local alarm only, GLD1010
includes a relay to control external alarms.
GLD1000
GLD1010

This advanced kit is an 8 x 8" differentially steered
base thatisexcellent for carpet or tiled floorexperi
mentation. It uses the NextStep microcontroller,a
BASICStamp 2 controllerthatcan usetheBS2 or
BS2-E(sold separately).A host PC is required to
download programs to therobot. This complete kit
includes the Rover, programming cable,IRproximity
detector, bumperswitch kit,andlinefollower kit.

RK3000 Carpet Rover II Complete Kit $185.00-~~.,.,., ',.,.,.,.,.,
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Hopeless? Not if we use
the next two years to do more
than twiddle our thumbs and
hope we don't get hurt too
badly.

So, what can you do? What
can anyone person do?
Plenty. And I don ' t mean get
ting on the air and kve tching
about it.

There 's this nation al Arncr
ican organization, one of whose

-responsibilities is to prot ect
our frequencies. Well, what
better time to see some protec
tive plans going into action?

Here' s what I'd do if! were
the League General Manager.

, I' d put toge fficr some teams
of ham ambassadors to visit
the heads of these third world
countries - the ones who
will be swinging the votes at .
the coming WRC - and ex
plain the benefits of amateur
radio to their country. All we
have to do is point to Jordan
and the enormous impact
amate ur radio has had on that
country.

In 1970 I heard that King
Hussein had been given a
ha'tn statio n by his wife for
Christmas. I cabled him, ask
ing if he needed any help in
learning the ropes with it. He
cabled back to come on over.
I did , and spent two fant astic
weeks in his summer palace
operating with him. He had a
ball !

I explained the benefits to
Jordan if he'd get his young
sters intere sted in the hobby
- how in the U.S. 80% of
the new hams were teenagers
and that 80% of them went on,
as a result, to high-tech careers.
He gathered his government

users - very possibly some
of ours. Having been one of
the U.S. delegates to a past
WRC, where we came tha-a
a-t close to losing much of
our HF bands, I have some
persp ective on how these
conferences work.

The International Telecom
muni cations Union (ITU)
confere nces work on the ba
sis of one country, one vote ,
so Chad has as much say in
how our ham bands will end up
as the U.S., lapan, or the U.K.

Well, at least weIl have the
U.S. delegation fighting for
us, right?

Mos t of the U.S. delegation
is there representing the needs
of their industries, not ama
teur radio. At the conference
where I was a delegate, " I
heard unanimous support for
maintaining the curre nt ham
band allocations from the other
U.S. delegates . That was-very
reassuring - exce pt, when I
took them out individually to
lunch or dinner, they all con
fided that their instructions
were to support amateur ra
dio, but if their service were
to be in danger of losing any
frequ encies, they were to do
everything in their power to
sec that the loss was shifted
to the nearest ham band, thus
preser ving their frequencies.

That only makes sense, since
we're a service which has al
most zero clout. Money talks
and poverty walks.

With 150 countries expected
to attend, and about 100 of
them from third world coun
tries, all in desperate need of
more spectrum space, and few
with any interest in amateur
radio, the cards are stacked
against us.

members and buil t it to over
400 within a year.

If your club puts up meet
ing notices on all nearby
school bulletin boards, on the
boards of loca l market s, the
Radio Shack, in the local pa
pers , on local radio stations,
and so on, people will start
coming to see what it's all
abou t.

Then, if your club meetings
are boffo, they'll be back.

What helps make meetings
fun? First , and foremos t, get
newcom ers to ta lk abo ut
themselves.

How about a short report
from a DXer on what he's
worked rece ntly. Ditto a
member on SSTV, RTTY,
packet, on the ham satellites,
and so on. Anyone with a new
rig should bring it in to show
and tell. Keep the talks short
- maybe five minu tes each.

Put an amplifier on the
telephone and have a talk by
an exp ert in the ham industry.
You won' t have any probl em
getti ng good speakers. Heck,
I can go on for hours about
the adventures amateur radio
has provided me. I can talk
about the day Khrushchev
saved amateur radio (I was
there). And about the greatest
disaster in the history of the
hobby.

For those interested, you
might have a Q&A sess ion
on the license tests to help
people learn some electricity
fundamenta ls.

Die De Die

When I got interested in
electronics, the first thing I
did was join my high schoo l
radio club (W2ANU). When I
got interested in photography,
I jo ined the school camera
club. When I got interested in
books, I joined the book clu b.
And my interest in Gilb ert
and Sulli van got me to join
the Savoyards club, where we
put on The Mikado in front of
an audience of over 5,000
students. I played the part of
Koko, the Lord High Execu
tioner. In The Pirates of Pen
zance, I played Major-General
Stanley.

I don' t think my joining a
club is out of the ordinary.
My poi nt is that when kids
get interested in electronics
or radio today there should be
a welcoming club available.
The best place is in high
schoo ls, but lacking that, the
nearb y radio club s should be
doing every thing in their
power to get kids to come to
the meetings.

The next step is to make
sure that the youngsters have
a good time and learn things.
Club meetings should be both
fun and educational.

On the fun side, I was dis
appointed when I offered to
get on the teleph one and give
talks to harn clubs anyw here
in the country - and not one
club took mc up on it.

Clubs are extremely impor
tant in keeping our hobby go
ing. If my high school hadn't lTV 2003?
had a ham club , I might well
have ju st continued to bui ld The next World Radiocom-
hi-fi gear and other gadgets. munications Conference (WRC)

It was my interest in ham is scheduled for the summer
radio that got me to go to an of 2003. So what does that
engineering university and, in mean to you? Well, it means
my juni or year , be elected that this is going to be the
president of the ham club time when a lot of the radio
(W2SZ). I took a club with 15 spectrum is going to get new
4 73 Amateur Radio Today· May 2001



C ~OMMUNICATIONS
..ELECTRONICS INC.
Eme rgen cy Operations Center

AOR®AR8200 Mark li B Radio Sca nner
AOR8200MarkIIB-A wfdeband handheld scanner/SPECIAL $539.95
1,000 Channels · 20 bank s · 50 Select Scan Chann els
PASS channels : 50 per sear ch bank + 50 for VFO search
Frequ enc y step programmable in mul tiples of 50 Hz.
Si ze: 211. " Wide x iJIs" Deep x 6118" High 
Fr equ ency Coverage :
500 K Hz to 82.3.995 MHz, 849 .0125-868.995 MHz , 894. 0125 -2.040 .000 MHz
(Full coverage receivers availablefor export and FCC approved users.)

The AOR AR8200 Mark i lB is the ideal handheld radio scanner
for communications professionals. II features all mode receive'

WFM, NFM, SFM (Super Narrow FM), WAM, AM, NAM
(wide, standard, narrow AM) , USB, LSB s CWO Su
per narrow FM plus Wide and Narrow AM in addi
tion to the standard modes.The AR8200 also has a
versatile multi-function band scope with save trace
facility, twin frequency readout with bar signal meIer,
battery save feature with battery low legend, sepa
rate controls for volume and sque lch, arrow four
way side rocker with separate main tuning dial ,
conf iguarable keypad beep/illumination and LCD
contrast, write protect and Keypad lock, program
mable scan and search including LINK, FREE, DE
LAY, AUDIO, LEVEL, MODE, computer socketfit
ted for control, clone and record, Fiash-ROM no

battery required memory, true carrier re-inse rtion in
SSB modes. RF preselection of mid VHF bands. Detachable MW
bar aerial. Tuning steps are programmable in multiples of 50 Hz
in all modes, 8.33 KHz alrband step correctly supported , Step
adjust, frequency offset, AFC, Noise limited & allenuator, Wide
and Narrow AM in additio n to the standard rnoces. For maxi
mum scanning pleasure, you can add one of the following op
tional slot cards to this scanner : CT8200 CTeSS squelch &
search decoder $89:9 5; EM8200 Externa l 4,000 channe l backup
memory, 160 search banks. $69.95: RU8200 about 20 seconds
chip based recordin q and playback $69.95; TE8200 256 step tone
eliminator $59.95. In addition,two leads are available for use with the
option socke t. CC8200 PC control lead with CD Rom programming
software $109.95: CR8Z00 tape recording lead $59.95. Includes 4
1,000 mAh AAni-cad batteries, charger, cigar lead, whip aerial, MW
bar antenna, belt hook. strap and one year limited AOR warranty.
Enter your order now at http://www.usa..can.com.

I Buy with Confidence I
Order on-line and ge t big savings

For over 32 years, millions of communications specialists
and enthusiasts wo r ldw ide hav e trusted Communica tions
Elect ron ics for their mission critical communications needs.
II's easy to order . For fastest delivery, o rder on-l ine at
www. usascan.c om .Mail orders to : Communications
Electronics Inc., P.O. Box 1045 , Ann Arbor, Mich igan 48106
USA. Add $20 .00 pe r radio transcerver for U PS ground
shipp ing, hand ling and insurance to the continental USA. Add
$13 .00 sRipping for al i accessories and pub lications. For
Canada , Puerto Rico, Hawaii, Alaska , Guam, P.O. Box or APOI
FPO de livery, sh ipping charges are two t imes cont inenta l US
rates. Mich igan res ide nts add sa les tax . No COD's. Your
satisfaction is guaranteed or ret urn item in unused condition
in or iginal packaging w ithin 61 days for refund, less shipp ing,
handling and insurance charges. 10% surcharge for net 10
bill ing to qua lified accounts .A ll sales are subj ect to availab ility,
acceptance and ver ification. Pr ices, terms and specificat ions
are subject to chan~ without no tice . We welcome your
Disco ver, Visa, American Express, MasterCard, IMPAC or
Eurocard . Ca li anyt ime 1-800-USA-SCAN or 800 -872-7226
to order toll -free. Call 734-996-8888 if outs ide Ca nada or th e
USA. FAX anytime , d ial 734-663-8888. Dealer and
intern ational inqui ries invited . Order your rad io scanners from
Communication s Electronics Inc. today at www.u sascan.com.

For credit card orders call
1-800-USA-SCAN

e-mail : cei@usascan.com
www.usascan.com

PO Box 1045, An n Arbor, M ichigan 48106-1045 USA
Fo r informatio n ca ll 73 4-996-8888 or FAX 734-663-8888
Price ''''''''u'. effeoU.. MOOCh Z,z00 1AO/K), O.01T.ltJ 2001Co<nmun;o. bOn, EIOCI<o<>Ooo 'no

1-800-USA-SCAN•

More Radio Products
Save even more on radio scanners when purchased directly from
CEI.Your CEI price after instant rebate is listed below:
Bearcat895XLT 300 en.Trunktracker I base/mobile scanner.$179.95
Bearcat780XLT500 en.Trunktracker III base/mobile $339.95
Bearcat278CLT 100ch.AM/FMISAMEWXalert scanner $159_95
Bearcat 245XLT300 ch.Trunktracker II handheld scanner $189.95
Bearcat 248CLT50ch.baseAMIFMlweatheralert scanner. $89.95
aeercat Sportcat200alphahandheldsportsscanner $169.95
BearcatSportcat180B handheld sports scanner $149.95
Bearcat80XLT 50channel handheld scanner $99.95
Bearcat60XLT30channel handheldscanner $74.95
Bearcat BCn informationmobilescanner... . $139.95
AORAR8200Mark IIWideBandhandheld scanner $539.95
AORAR16BOWideBandscanner withquickcharger _.$209.95
ICOMlCR8500wideband communicationsreceiver... . $1,469.95
ICOMPCR1000computercommunications receiver $379.95
ICOMR10 handheldwideband communications receiver. $279.95
UnidenWX100WeatherAlertwithSAM.E.feature $49.95

Bearcat®245XLTTrun kTracker II
Mfg . suggested lis t p rice $429.95/C E I price $ 189. 9 5

300 Channels · 10 banks » Trunk Scan and Scan Li sts
Trunk Lockout 0Tru nk Delay 0Cloning Capab ility
10 Priority Channels 0Programmed Servi ce Search
Size: 2112"Wide x 1 314" Deep x 6" High
Frequ ency Co verage:
29.000-54,000 MHz., 108-174 MHz., 406-512 MHz., 806-823.995
MHz., 849_0125-868.995 MHz., 894.0125-956.000 MHz.

Our Bearcat TrunkTracker BC245X LT, is the wor ld's first scan
ner designed to track Motorola Type I, Type II, Hyb r id,
SMARTNET, PRIVACY PLUS and EDACS(\) analog trunking sys~

terns on any band. Now, follow UHF High Band, UHF 800/900
MHz trunked public safety and public serv ice systems just as if
conventional two-way communications were used. Our scanne r
offers many new benefits such as Multi-Track - Track more than
one trunking system at a time and scan conventional and trunked
systems at the same time. 300 Channels - Program one fre-

quency into each channel. 12 Bands, 10 Banks - Includes
12 bands. with Aircraft and 800 MHz. 10 banks with 30 chan
nels each are useful for storing similar frequencies to main
tain faster scanning cycles or for storing all the frequenc ies
of a trunked system. Smar t Scanne r - Automatically pro
gram your BC245XLT with all the frequenci es and trunking
talk groups for your local area by access ing the Bearcat
national database with your PC. If you do not have a PC
simply use an external modem. Turbo Search . Increases
the search speed to 300 steps per second when monitor
ing frequency bands with 5 KHz. steps. 10 Priority Chan-
nels - You can assign one prior ity channel in each bank.
Ass igning a priority channel allows you to keep track of
activity on your most impo rtant channels while monitoring
other channels for transmissions. Preprogrammed Serv ice
(SVe) Search A llows you to toggl e th rough
preprogrammed police, fi re/emergency, rail road, aircraft,
marine, and weather frequencies . Unique Data Skip - Al

lows your scanne r to skip unwanted data
transmiss ions and reduces unwanted bird

res. Memor y Backup - If the battery com
pletely discharges or if power is discon 
nected, the frequenci es programmed in
your scann er are retained in memo ry.
Manual Channel Access - Go directly to
any channel. LCD Back Light - An LCD
light remains on for 15 seconds when the
back light key is pressed. Autolighl - Au
tomatically turns the backlight on when
your scanner stops on a transmission. Bat
tery Save In ma nua l mode, t he
BC245XLT autom at ica ll y redu ces it s
power requi rements to extend th e
battery's charge. Attenuator - Reduces the
signal strength to help prevent signal over
load.The BC245X LT also works as a con
ventional scanner. Now irs easy to con
tinuous ly monitor many radio conversa
tions even though the message is switch
ing frequenc ies. The BC245XLT comes

with AC adapter, one rechargeable long life ni-cad battery pack,
belt clip. flexible rubber antenna, earphone , RS232C cable,Trunk
Tracker frequency guide, owner's manual and one year limited
Uniden warranty. Not compatib le with AGEiS, ASTRO, ESAS or
LTR systems. Hear more action on your radio scanne r today.
Order on-line at www.usascan.comforquickdelivery.

Visit WWW.USASCAN.COM

uniden® SCANNERS
NEW!

Bearcat" 780XLT Trunk Tracker III
Mfg. suggested list price $529.95
Less -$190 Instant Rebate' Special $3 39.95
500 Channels - 10 ban ks · CTCSSfDCS ' S Meter
Size: 7518" Wide x 615116" Deep x 2 ' 3116" High
Frequency Coverage: 25.0000 -512.0000 MHz.. 806.000 
823.9875MHz., 849.0125-868.9875 MHz " 8940125-1300000 MHz.

The Bearcal 780XLT has 500 channels and the widest
frequency coverage of any Bearcat scanner ever. Packed
with featu re s such as Trunktracker III to cover EDACS,
Motoro la and EF Johnson systems , control channe l only
mode to allow you to automatically trunk certain systems
by simp ly programming the con trol channe l, S.A.M .E.
weather alert , fu ll-frequency display & back lit controls , built
in ClGSS/DeS to assign analog and d ig ita l subaudible
tone codes to a specific frequency in memory, PC Control
with RS232 port, Beep Alert , Record function, VFO con
trol, menu-driven design, total cha nnel con tro l and much
more. Our CE I package deal includes telescopic antenna,
AC adapter, cigarelle ligher cord, DC cord, mobile mount
ing b racket w ith screws, owner's manua l, trun king f re
quency gu ide and one-year lim ited Un iden fac tory war
ranty. For maximum scanning enjoyment, order magnetic
mount anten na par t number ANTMMBNC for $29.95; The
BC780X LT comes with AC ad apter, telescopic antenna,
owner's manua l and one year limited Un iden warranty. Not
compatible with AGE IS , ASTRa or ESAS systems. Fo r
fastest de livery, order on-iine at www.usascan .com.

Bearcat" 895XLT Trunk Tracker
Mfg. suggested list pr ice $499.95
Less M$320 Instant Rebate I Special $179.95
300 Channels 0 10 banks 0 Built-in CTCSS 0S Meier
Size: 10112" Wide x 7112" Deep x 3 318" High
Frequency Coverage: 29.000-54.000 MHz.. 108.000-174
MHz.. 216.000-512.000 MHz.. 806.000-823.995 MHz., 849.Q125
868.995 MHz., 894.0125-956.000MHz

The Bearc at 895XLT is superb for intercept ing lrunked com
munic at ions transmissions with featu res like 'rurboscanw to
search VHF channe ls at 100 steps per second. Th is base and
mobile scanner is also ideal for inte lligen ce professionals
because it has a Signal Strength Meter, RS232C Port to allow
computer-contro l of your scanner v ia opt ional hardware and
30 trunking channe l indicator annunc iators to show you real
t ime trunking activity for an ent ire trunking system. Other fea
tures include Auto Store - Automatically sto res all act ive fre 
quencies within the specified bank(s). Auto Recording - Lets
you record channel activ ity from the scanne r onto a tape re
corder. CTCSS Tone Board (Continuous Tone Control Squelch
Sys tem) allows the squelch to be broken dur ing scanning only
when a correct CTCSS ton e is recei ved. For maximum scan
ning enjoyment, ord er the fo llowing optional accessories:
P5001 Cigarette lighter power cord for temporary opera tion
from your vehicle's ciga rette lighter $14 .95; PS002 DC powe r
cord - enables perm anent operation from your vehicle's fuse
box $14.95; MB001 Mobi le mount ing bracket $14.95; EX711
External spea ker with mounting bracket & 10 feel of cab le
with plug attached $19.95. The BC895XLT come s with AC
ada pter, teles copic antenna , owner 's manua l and one year
limited Uniden warra nty. Not compat ible with AGE IS, ASTRO ,
EDACS, ESAS or LTR sys tems.
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Time for a New Hamsat?
AMSAT Nortli America says that it's time to

plan for a new generation of ham radio satel
lites. Operating the next generation of ham ra
dio satellites should be a lot easier. AMSATNA
has announced ambitious plans for a new satel
lite to be placed into a geostationary transfer
orbit at some unspecified future date.

Unlike most of today's ham radio satellites,
which move rapidly from horizon to horizon, the
new bird will fly a huge ellipse, peaking at about
23,000miles out in space, then dipping down to
a few hundred miles at perigee. Tracking will be
easy. The satellite should be in range of ground
stations for many hours at a time and it will seem
to move very slowly in the heavens.

Whenyou go on theair with the proposed new
satellite, you will find transponders for 2 meters,

Continued on page 3 9

says thai he is only a small part of a worldwide
groupof volunteers who are dedicated to keeping
ham radio in space:

~As I said, I amveryhumbledto get this award,
and I would like to, in particular frommy perspec
tive, thank all of the hundreds of volunteers
around the world who have made this [ham ra
dio in space] program possible. They put in thou
sands of hours because they believe in what we
are doing in space; they believe in our youth and
they believe in Amateur Radio."

AsAMSAT's Vice President for Human Space
Flight, Frank Bauer organized the teams that
provide the links to schools so that children can
talk with astronauts as they orbit the earth. He
also developed band plans for spectrum utiliza
tion for amateur radio space operations. As an
executive, in charge of the Guidance and Con
trol section at NASA's Goddard Space Flight
Center, he continues a leadership role as a tech
nical liaison between the Amateur Service and
National Aeronautics and SpaceAdministration.

The third big winner at Dayton, the United
Kingdom's Peter MartinezG3PLX,has beencho
sen to receive this year's Technical Excellence
Award for his development of a new low band
width digital mode called PSK 31 that has taken

. ham radio by storm.
These days you cannot tune any band without

hearing some reference to PSK 31. What makes
this mode so unique is it~lwpl i city, its ease of
operation, iis conservation of spectrum, and its
overall reliability. Non-existent just 3 or 4 years
ago, PSK31's unique designhas helpedrevitalize
interest in high frequency digital operations.

According to the folks in Dayton, George
Jacobs W3ASK, Frank Bauer KA3HDO, and
Peter Martinez G3PLX, represent the very best
of amateur radio as practiced in the year 2001.

.ThiInks to Roy Neal K6DUE, via Newsline,Bili
Paslernak WA6ITF, editor.

a contributing editor for World Radio TV Hand
bookfor 39 years and has authored hundreds of
technical articles which have appeared in print
wortdwide.

"The truth of the matter is that it ought to be
the other way around,~ W3ASK continued. ~ I

ought to be giving the award to amateur radio
for all it has done for me in my personal life and
professional life."

There is a lot more to W3ASK than just lelling
hams and SWLs know where to hunt for OX. In
the world of broadcasting, Jacobs is considered
to be the engineer's engineer and the con
sultant's consultant. He is the man whom plan
ners go to when trying to solve the most difficult
or impossible AF problems. As such, his contri
butions to communications technology have fur
thered the state of the art for over half a century

George Jacobs is in good company with this
year's Dayton Special Achievement Award win
ner.Actually, it'sanother resident ofSilver Spring.
Maryland: Frank Bauer KA3HDO.

And who is Frank Bauer, you ask? Well, if you
have ever talked to an astronaut on board the
Space Shuttle or International Space Station, you
have been a part of the world of KA3HDO.
Bauer's countless hours of behind-the-scenes
work with SAREX - the Space Amateur Radio
Experiment - and ARISS - Amateur Radio
International Space Station - operations have
madethese very high profile activitiesworldwide
successes. But in accepting the award, Bauer

Copyri gh t @ 1993 b y c rea a r c c k

conlinued from page 1

6.The Amateur is Patriotic.... His knowledge
and his station are always ready for the service
of his country and his community.

Seen in the Modulator, newsletter of The Fort
Myers ARC, Inc., No" '99.

At the ham banquet.

The names of ham radio's Emmyand Oscar
winners for 2001 are out. This, as the Dayton
Amateur Radio Association tells the world the
names of this year's Technical Achievement,
SpecificAchievement, and Radio Amateur of the
Year award winners:

George Jacobs lives in Silver Spring, Mary
land. His callsign is W3ASK, and the Dayton
Amateur Radio Association has chosen him as
its 2001 Radio Amateur of the Year.

"I do not want to get emotional over it," said
Jacobs, "but it really gratifies me that somebody
thought of rewarding me. I don't really feel that
what I have contributed to Amateur Radio is as
much as I have gotten out of Amateur Radio: '

If the name GeorgeJacobs sounds familiar, it
should. For the past 50 years - yes - we said
fifty years - Jacobs has been bringing propa
gation forecasting to the world of amateur radio
in the pages of CO Magazine. He has also been

Hamvention Awards
Announced
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IIg-gaio. HF BEAMS.. .
. . . are stronger, lighter, have less wind surface and last years longer.
Why ? Hy-Gain uses durable tooled components -- massive boom-to-mast bracket,

heavy gauge element-to-boom clamps, thick-wall swaged tubing -- virtually no failures!
TH-5MK2, $699.95. 5-element, 1.5 kW PEp, 10,15,20 Meters

The broadband five element mum FIB ratio on each band .
TH5-MK2 gives you outstand- Also standard is Hy-Gaine
ing gain. exclusive BetaMATClPM

, stainless
Separa te air dielectric Hy-Q steel hardware and compression

traps let you adjust for maxi- clamps and BN-86 balun. -

TH-3MK4, $439.95. 3-element, 1.5 kW PEp, 10,15,20 Meters
The super popular TH-3MK4 room to spare -- turning radius is

gives you the most gain for your just 15.3 feet. Four piece boom is
money in a full-power, full-size ideal for DXpeditions. Rotate" with
durable Hy-Gain tri-bander! CD-45II or HAM-IV rotator.

You get an impressive average Features Hy-Gain Betatdatch'"
gain and a whopping average for DC ground, full power Hy-
front-to-back ratio. Handles a QTMtraps, rugged boom-to-mast
full 1500 Watts PEP. 95 MPH bracket and mounts on standard
wind survival. 2"O.D. mast. Stainless steel hard-

Fit s on average size lot with ware. BN-86 balun recommended.

Antennas, Rotators & Towers
308 Industrial Park Road, Starkville , MS 39759 USA

Toll-free Customer Sales Hotline : 800-973-6572
• TECH: 662-323-9538 • FAX: 662-323-655 I
http://www.hy-gain.com

Pricc.<o"d sfN!cifimtio ns ,."bje, ·/IO "hoage ",ithout /JOt;c.e oroMigation. , ', lI y-Goi ,,", ]00 / .



Continued on page 61

Mad Cow Madness

Th e scare over bo vin e
spongiform encephalopathy
(BSE), the Mad Co w Dis
ease, has scared Big M ac at
tacks out of milli on s of
Americans. Well, that can be
a super plu s for their health,
but , as usual , it' s a croc k.

Yes, there 's a lot of BSE in
England; no, it' s not likel y to
he spread to the U.S.

The real ca use of BSE has
been ob scured by the furor
over the bonemeal bein g fed
to catt le bein g cited . How
ever, Cambridge Universi ty
spec ialist Da vid Bro wn 's ex
periments have shown clearly
that the real culprit has heen
the use of phosmet, an orga
nophosphate insecticide used
in the British warble-tly
campaigns.

Naturally, with millions at
stake, the insecticide manufac
turers ganged up to discredit
the research.
, In humans, BSE is called
Creutzfeld-J akoh Disease. The
clusters of CJD downwind of
a Briti sh phosmet produ ction
plant are hard for scientists to
igno re.

Another ' rese archer in the
field is scientist and organic
farmer Mark Purdey. Purdey,
who has been refu sed any re
search funding hy the Briti sh
government, has had his house
burn ed down, his lawyer
driven off the road and killed ,
and the veterinarian working
with him killed in a car cras h
- locall y reported as "Mys
tery Vet De ath Riddle." An
oth er researcher, Dr. Bruton,
a CJD specialist, had just
wri tten a paper on the subject
when he was killed in a car
crash before it could he puh
li sh ed.

Will this news make head 
lines and a TV cxposcssh ow,
or be plowed under hy the
affected indu stries?

An yone interested c an read
the whole disgustin g story in
the Mareh issue ofAcres USA.

Now, you can go back to
McDonald's or WenIy's and
continue killing yourself, only
more slowly. Do you want fries
with that? Fried in hydroge
nated canola oil (rapeseed oil)?

Has your. ham club ever
made the slightes t effort to
get local publicity? Long ago
I recommended that every
ham club have a promotional
offi cer whose job was ttl get
notices of club meetin gs into
the local newspapers, on the
radi o and TV stations , and
even onto local store and
school hull etin boards.

If you have someo ne in the
club who has the ability to
talk - which may be di ffi
cult to find, I suspect, ga ug
ing from what I hear on the
air - ge t the members to
start a 'campaign to ge t your
talker interview s on radi o and
TV talk shows. If you have
no volunteers, then line me
up as a gues t. I love talking
on these shows, and have no
problem wi th ther e heing
millions of listeners. And
the li steners love hearing me
talk.

The Art Bell show newslet
ter says tapes of my show s
are their best sellers .

talk about the fanta stic ad
ventures amateur radi o has
brought me. The hohby has
been a key element in my
whole life.

It doe sn 't cos t much to
mount a very effec tive pub
licity campaign. All it takes is
some kno w-how, persistence,
and a couple people to make
it happen. Heck , I' ve been
doing a good business selling
a $40 video I made on how
any company can easily gen
erate an extra million dollars
in sales just by effectively using
promotion.And I go through the
pro cess, step by step.

Thi s is somet hing an y com
pan y or organi zation can do,
and few (if any) are . When I
was publishin g the first and
third largest magazines in the
co untry, I was dealin g with
the largest ad agencies in the
country. Not one of them had
a clue as to how to usc pro
motion effectively. Why? That's
simple, the y get their money
from commissions on ads they
make and place, not on the
sales their campaigns gener
ate. The more free ads they
get for a company, the less
money the agency makes.
Money talks .

IfYou Can 'I Talk

have enough clout at WRC to
stop the hig-huck corporate
delegates from fleecing us.

If the League docs nothing,
he prepared to get sheared
again. Say baa .

NEUEH SH Y DIE
con tinued f rom page 4

leaders around a big table and
had me explain the plan to
them and , as a result, ham
clubs were set up in youth
clubs and school s in every Money Talks
city in Jordan . Three years
later I we nt from one end of Just as you arc continuing
the country to the other, meet- to re-elect your senators and
ing over 400 newly licensed congressmen ensures that they
hams. arc go ing to keep digging

Th e childre n of Bedouin deeper into your pay check
sheep herders loved the po- befor e you even see it, your
tential for joining the 20th co minued blind support of
century and building high-tech the ARRL, no matter what
skills . they do or don 't do, ahso-

In a more recent visit , lutcly guar antees that nothing
Prince Raad JY2RZ organized is goin g to change. Th e only
a speci al meetin g o f the 10r- voice you have is your mem
danian ham s and introduced bershi p money. That 's your
me as the man who had had onl y vote.
more of an influence on Jor- The only bri ght spots on
dan than anyone other than the ham horizon in the last
the king. few years were when the

Surel y the League can or- FCC finally trashed the Lea
ganize and fund some ham gue's beloved code barrier to
ambassador teams to get out the high er class licenses, and
there and sell the product to their opening of a no-code
third world countries. These Tech license, also vigoro usly
co untries need hams. Th ey fought hy the ARRL. Both
need 'em hadl y. And I'll bet brought us brief spurts of new
that the Leag ue could get hams. But , in the long run , we
some of their member clu bs either have to promote and
to partner with a third world advertise the hobby or it is
country to help ge t ham gear goi ng to slo wly blow aw ay.
for their school clubs. I' ve bee n like a broken record

The American hams, if asked, about the need for the League
could co me up with tons of to mou nt a nation al promo
no-longer-used ham gear. Whcn tional cam paign. Noth ing's
I asked for ham equipme nt to happ ened. We memhers dut i
be sent to Jordan , I rece ived fully send in ou r yearly dues
hundreds of donations of gear, and the New ington Country
all in good ope rat ing condi- Club ends up with a lot of it.
tion , which I forwarded to' the Has your club eve r de
Jord anian Embassy in Wash- manded a vis it from your di
ington for shipment to Jordan. rector? Have you then asked

The leaders of every co un- him what the League 's plans
try in the world know that are to rev ive our dyin g
technology is the nam e of the hobby? Ha ve you ever threat
game. Hopping around, bang- ened him with not renewing
ing drums, doesn 't cut it in your membership if he doesn 't
today 's wor ld. With cornmu- get some action?
nications and travel getti ng We should he seeing articles
ever cheaper, even the thirdest in the national magazines
of the third world leaders has touting our hobby. We should
to come to grips '~i th the be seei ng TV coverage. We
Intern et and satellites. And should be heari ng about it on
that means they need techni- talk radio. Far 's I kno w, the
cians and engineers - whi ch onl y hint the public has had
is what ham radio can supp ly. about ham rad io has been

But, unl ess someone gets when Art Bell and I have
out there with the message, talked about it on his program .
there's no way the lead ers There arc thou sands of talk
would know about this. If we radio shows, and they're a
can get ham radio going in the great way to ge t the word
third wo rld countries wc 'Il around. I love to get on an d
8 73 Amateur Radio Today· May 2001





Car l Markle K81HQ
11 570 Taylor Wells Rd.
Clairdon OH 44024-89 10

Modular Remote Coax Switch
Build this handy device to save time, money, and XYL yelling.

Have you looked a t the price of coax cable these days? Do you h ave m ore than one
antenna system to feed? Then y ou just migh t be interested in this HF remote coax
switching system to save time, money, and the XYL screaming about the holes in the wall.

As we know very well, the
home s we purchase these days
are larger then they were years

back . Th is translates to longer dis
tances between the antenn a system and
the radio shack. There arc two prob
lems that arise from this situation. The
first is RF power loss on the coax
cable and the cost per fool. Genera lly
speaking , you can ignore the loss
along a 200-1'1. cable at frequencies be
low IS MHz, but there is still the cos t
per-foot challenge . If you like to use
frequ encies from 15 MH z to 30 MHz,
then you wi ll have to pay attention to
cabl e losses and the number of one
half wavelengths of distance you have
to tra nsverse. Th is equates to dollars

for the premium cable for runs beyo nd
100 feel. The losses are j ust too great
to ignore. There arc plenty of articles
and published data for you to under
stand what this all is abou t, The bot
tom line here is that for ove r 200 1'1. at
28 MH z, you will need a I kW Iinear
amp lifier just to make up for those line
losses .

The average cost for general purpose
ca bles like RG- 213, RG-8, etc., is
about 45 cents per foot , pIns the cost of
rel iable connectors. Thi s is at least
$ 100 per cab le run . I f you have
mon oband antennas for 10, 15, and 20
meters, you need at least three runs of
coax . If you like to work IGO through
40 meters, then there arc three more

.runs which may run 300 or 400 feel. A
guy wo uld have to con sider purchas
ing stock in the coax cable company to
be able to purchase tfits -quantity of the
stuff!

Anyway, the remote coax cable switch
looks ..pretty good at this point to most
peop le. The cable switch is typical of the
switches offered by a couple of co m
panies. including the now-gone Heath
kit Company. Most of the models avail
able are I of 4 or I of 6 types. T hey use
very large open-air 20 amp relays and
the type of components used in the
1950s. The price of these commercial
switches usually exceeds $ 125 - not to
mention the extra multiconductor cable
they need to supply relay switching

Photo A. Control and low pass filte r.
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Photo IJ. Control internals .



p DOwn Converte
(Kit or Wired and Tested)

Model ATV-3 (420-450)
(Ga I\~T) $49-95/$69 _95
Model ATV-4 (902-926)
(GaAS· FEn $59.95/$79_95

runs. The control is a small, good
looking enclosure designed to occupy
a minimum of space on your operating
tabletop. The heavy coax cable runs
coming from your equipment go to the
floor where the low pass filter (LPF)
assembly will lie or be physically
mounted. This keeps the strain of the
heavy cables, four of them, from haul
ing the control enclosure from your
operating table. There are only two 5
fl. runs of very flexible RG-8X run
ning between the tabletop control and
the low pass filter enclosures. This
cable provides the control voltages
which are injected on to the coax cable
runs. The low pass filter( s) keep(s) any
1 kW level RF currents from entering
the control box. These low pass filters
block RF from about 1.8 MHz through

COAX TOLP
FILTER ASSEMElLY

C·,

COAXTO LP
F ILTER ASSE~ElLY

r-a

I":'I':'!"II Communication
~Concepts Inc.

- -- - I

I

~

For uerenee Informiltronj'ii'fdt~.;ajJllro'ti\Vmte for our tree catalog!

GREEN

. ~
Phone

(937) 426-8600
FAX

(937) 429-3811

LINEAR AMPLIFIERS
I- - - - 'HFAmpli fiers 2 Me1er Amplifiers

PC board and complete parts hst for (144-148 MHz) • RF Power Trarrslstors
HF ampllf,ers descnbed m \he • Broadband HF Trarrslormers
MI la ApplicatIon Notes and (Kit or Wir ed ami Tested) • Chip Caps - KemWATc

E~g~~'::e r i ng acneure: 35W . Mocle1335A, : ~~~Iclad Mica Caps . UnelOO/Semco
771JH (20W) AN 75B (300W) $79 .95/$109.95 W OISPRAGUE TnmmerC apacitors

AN OOW) e can get youVirtuallyany RF transistor'
AN779L (20W) AR313 (3 75W - Model 875A , CEI/l us for ''slf"Elnge" IlElJTila find pEirts! .
A N 762 (14OW) EB27A (300W) $119.95/$159 .95 DiGITAL FREQUENCY READOUT
E&>3 (i4 0W) EB1().t (6OOW) For older analog fransceivelS

'AR30~ (3QOW) AR347 (1000W ) TK-1 (Wrred and Tested) $j49 9i:5 =:;~~;;;;,:;:::;.===~JI

The design of the switch(es) is to
provide a 1 of 3 selection on two coax

I

I

I
I

I

I
_ -.J

CONTROL ElOX (1 OF 3 SELECTION)X2

JW-4 ENCLOSURE

Description

L _

,..L.:~r-__.--,,-~----~
-::'+-r-<r--~~...,----'------<?.,-<:tt A

'-'0/',-+....

Qty.

voltages. This article presents a much
less expensive do-it-yourself alternative.

My main objective here is to have
folks purchase the components from
the five sources listed and do a real
home-made quality project. When
friends come around to see the shack,
it is alw ays a source of pride to an
nounce that you built it yourself! It
gets the ham out of the appliance op
erator category. It just plain makes you
feel good! I have a complete list of
component parts numbers and sources
(prices included), which I will be
happy to make available to tho se who .
provide me with a large SASE.

Fig. 1. Control box.

2 Chassis "F" connectors

2

2

5

Ten-tee JW-4 enclosure

6-in. x 8~in. (0.1) perttoard. RS #276
1396 )

11 VAC 400 mA AC wall converter
(Hosfelt #56-786)

1N4004 rectifier diodes

220 Il F 25 V electrolytic caps

1k 1/4 W carbon film resistors

Ham Mall
The world's largest internet store dedicated ta Ham Radio!

www.HamMall.com
This is the internet store that has it all! Open 7 days per week - 24 hours per
day. Browse through our catalog viewing pictures.descriptions, accessories,
and our low prices. If you are looking for a hard to find item, Email us at
Bill @HamMall.com, and we will try to locate it for you.

3

3

5 mm diffused LEOs, red

5 mm diffuse d LEOs, green

Red fault LED (power)

Check out all we offer!
Call Wall QSL Manager Listing News, Announcements and Specials
Ham-to-Ham Discussion Groups Ham Shack Photo s

2
OPDT (3-pos.) sub-mini toggle switches

(Jameco #138907)
Visa/M asterCard accepted on line. Free shipping in continental US on all orders over $100.

Rubber grommet (RS #64-302)

COST = approx. $20

Table1. Fig. 1 parts list.

When in Seattle visit us at:
Radio Depot, Suite 176, 5963 Corson Ave., So. Seattle, WA 98108

Phone (206) 763-2936 Fax (206 ) 763-4172
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Photo C. Low pass filter assembl y. Pho to D. Inside vio l' of low pass filte r.

50 MHz, yet allow injection of the 12
VDC relay voltage. The two large

,coax cahle runs then leave the low
pass filter enclosure to exit the radio
shack and go out to the various an
tenna systems. There are two gray
PVC NEC-approved enclosures which
will contain the relays and associated
components. These switches can be
mounted at a central location at the
base of the antenna site. If, for ex
ample, a three-band quad or a Christ
mas tree yagi system is in place, then it
could be mounted close to the driven
clements so that a minimum coax run
would be needed from the switch to
the driven elements.

So, the complete system is composed
of one control box, one double LPF en
closure, and two remote switching
hoxes. We will take a look at them one
at a time and provide an explanation
and some information on construction.
The assembly is point-to-point solder
connections and wircwrap techniques.
All of the components arc mounted on
a perforated board or mounted to the

enclosure with clear silicone RTV
caulk. The caulk is available from
building supply sources at about $ 4
per tube. Most of the tube will not be
used, hut will be available for other
projects used in your home.

The cost of the complete system is
about $75 in components and enclo
sures, as detailed in this article. About
525 could be saved if junk box and
less attractive enclosures are used. I
wanted sealed good-looking enclo
sures for my 'project, so that is why I
used a Ten-Tee JW-4 desktop enclo
sure, Pan-Tee ABS low pass filter en
closure, and 56-each gray PVC
NEC-approved outdoors enclosures.

The control box is a Ten-Tee JW-4
enclosure. It provides plenty ofroom
for the hardware and small perfboard
used to provide the switching voltages.
The power to the box is provided by an
inexpensive II volt AC wall converter
transformer, This item is less than
S1.50 and is ULlCSA listed. It is the
simplest way to get 120 VAC power to
the box to provide the plus/minus 12

VDC for the relays. The relays use
about 25 mA and are very state-of-the
art devices. Only two are energized at a
time, so the current draw is very small.
The wall converter is rated at 150 mAo

The components are mounted and
connected as per the schematic in Fig.
1. Component placement is not criti
cal. AWG-30 wirewrap wire was used
for all hookup in this enclosure. Upon
completion of the wiring, a quick test
should he conducted to ensure proper

·operation. With the power on, check to
see if the hank "A" red LEDs operate
properly. When the sG~tion switch is
up, the first LED should light ; center
position, the second LED; and down
position, the third LED. Do the same
for bank "B." If all is well, then hook
up a DC volt meter to hank "A" output
(F- I) and move the selection switch
again. Up position (I ) gives you a plus
12 vbc out, the middle position (2)
has 0 V, and the down position gives
you a minus 12 VDC out. If everything
checks out, move on to bank "B" out
put (F-2) and.verify it.

Photo E. Remote switch box.
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requires four 5/8-inch-diameter holes
to be drilled for the SO-239s. I used a

Ph oto G. Remote sw itch with "N"
con nectors.

TRANSMITTER
~~~-< 8

ANTENNA

orld's best ham weather station*
The ULTIMETER®2000 tracks
more than 100 values so you can
monitor and record weather
extremes in your area.
Ins tant access to : • c u r re n t v a l u e s -

'l'/.~ 1. \v.- today 's highs and lows e long term highs and lows-
:\ \1f:- time/date for all highs/lows • rain totals'] for today, yes-

/'t.C\1,l.a S terday. and long te rm • alarms, and much more. Easy to install.
• Connect data output directly to TNC for APRS weat her sta tion.

Features superbly accurater e baromet- Only $379 plus shipping ( f Optional
ric pressure > 3-hr. pressure change ~ sensors add'l. ) Other ULTIMETER mod
indoor/outdoor humidityt e dew poinrt > cls starting at $ 189.
wind speed/direction ,. indo,or and out- *Even WeatherWatch magazine con
door temp erature > wind chlil tempera- eludes "the best we have seen."
ture • rainfall'[. ~~~~

The Weather Picture
An eyepopping add-on to your ULTIMETER

The most popular accessory for our precision weather
systems, The Weat he r Pict ur e- continuously displays
all the vital weather data you' ve pre-selected from your
ULTIMETER" Weather Station. Big red numerals are
easy to read from across the room, day or night.
Available in two sizes, in brushed aluminum, traditional
oak, or solid teak.

Call TOLL·FREE: 1-866-364-7338 FAX 407-892-8552
PEET BROS. COMPANY, Inc. 31 E. 17th Street. SI.CloudFL 34769

Our 26th Year

Fig. 4 for recommended placements.
The complete schematic is shown in
Fig. 2. Notice that four .01 ~F I kV ca
pacitors are used to make up the 0.4 ~F
I kV RF bypass capacitor.This capaci
tor blocks the DC relay voltage from
entering any of the equipment , yet al
lows the I kW RF to bypass on to the
coax and antenna system. The enclosure

I
_ --.J

TRANSMITTER

Fr??U-UJ-r=~::: A
ANTENNA

I

I
I

RG-8X
BI~---I=j-<~

Qty. Descr ipt ion

1
Pantec FLX·T4624 box (AS

#RSU 1165810)

2 2.3 -in . x 4.4-in . perfboard

4 0.001 IlF 50 V ce ram ic caps

4 50-239 coax connectors

2 1.2 mH 250 rnA RF chokes (Mouser
#43LH212)

2 8.2 Il H RF choke s (Mouse r #43LQ826)

2 Rubbe r grommets (RS #64 -302)

10 ft. AG-aX coax (flexible)

16 #2 nutslscrewslloc kwashers

B
0.01 }iF 1 kV cera mic cap (Jameco

#97375 )

, -- - - - - - - - - - -- ,
I

COST := approx . $10

Fig. 2. The complete low pass filter schematic.

I T 0.001uF T 0.001uF

I rt
L _

Now that you have a working con
trol box which is the source of your
power to operate the relays, we can
move on to the low pass filters assem
bly. The enclosure selected can be pur
chased from your local Radio Shack
store for about $4. It is made of ABS
black plastic and has an aluminum
cover held on by sheet metal screws.
The box is attractive because it has
side mounting ears and internal
perfboard slots, to hold the perfboa rd
assembly in place without adhesive or
hardware. The component placement
on the two small perfboards is not
critical; however, I did try to make the
large RFC lead close to the 50-239
coax connector for soldering. Refer to

Table 2. Fig. 2 parts list.
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Fig. 3. Loll' passjilrer(s ).

Photo H. Tower mounting
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DO KOT atte mpt to substitute other
re lays for these. It took me quite a
while to find suitable relays for I kW
(SSB/CW) operation. They must be
DPDT construction with magnetic
bias to pro vide the low current and RF
switching capabilities.

When the switch box is mounted ,
you can look out thc window after
dark and watch the switching taking
place. Thi s is always a good feeling to
be ab le to see that it really is happen
ing! See Fig. 5 for the placement of
components. The relays are RTV-glued
to the PVC lid of the 4x4 NEC box.
The box is mounted but has no compo
nents inside . All components are
mounted on the lid so as to pro vide
easy access for repair on an inside
workbench if ever necessary. I j ust
don ' t like that outside work in the
snow and cold ! Use AWG-14 wire for
all RF interconnects. Th e switching
circuit can be wired with AWG-24 or
other ligh t .gauges. The gas discharge
device is optional; however, it is nice

.to know that a 600 V12 nS gas device
is there to prevent static charge
bui ldup on the antenna from creeping
down the cable to rhisswitch uni t. It is
we ll worth its $ 1.25 price tag !

Remember. there is no DC co ntinu
ity between the SO-2 39s and the input
SO -239, beca use there is a .04 ~F I kV
blocking capac itor in place. Testing
amo unts to checking LED In dications.
If it -is felt to be necessary, j umper
around the blocking capacitor and do
your DC voltage tests at the appropri 
ate SO-239s. The final test is to hook
up a dummy load and check with RF
looki ng at the SW R of the coax cable
system.

LOW PfJ..SS FILTER(S) fJ.SSEMBLY
2 REOUIRED

~ONNECTOR

o 1mH~ 8uH flJ----,
A A ."" AAA

;

O.001uF O.OO 1uF

COAX • •
RG-8Xr /7

Fig. 4. Low pass fil ter(s) assembly. Note: Box has slots to hold
perfboard.

Now, for a lill ie
background on the
antenna switch box
circuit. Sec Fi g.
5. Note that two
5mm LEDs are
used to ensure that
only the proper
polarit y will oper
ate the intended
relay. The relays
are polarized and
nitro gen-fi lled 5
amp DC types,
which can handle
RF quite well.

or spade bits. The
mounting hardware
is #2 screws/nuts!
lock washcrs. See
Fig. 3.

When the con
trol box to low pass

o filler is attached us
ing the "F ' con
nector cab les, a
quick DC Voltage
check can be made
to ensure that con
trol voltages arc
present at the SO
239 coax connec
tors that go to the
two antenna sys
tems. When veri
fied. you can move
on to the remote
switch boxes. In
my version the two
lower SO-239s are

connections and two upper
are for the antenna system

24 " x 4 6"

,..
°8 "':

ANTENNA . :,
{8 '0 1

- ® :e 0 0 1

TRANSMITTER ~ :

6 ., 6:,,

•

LOW-PASS
FILTER ASSEMBLY

,
1

:°8 '0, .,
'e 6: 0
1\2'
1,

o

SO-239

Forstner dri ll bit for this task, which for XCVI'

made a perfec tly clean hole. This would SO-239s
not he the case if using metal twist drill coaxes.



pvc COVER , PARTS PLACEMENT, AND INTERCONNECTS

In summation, I can high ly recom
mend this unit. It will provide quite a

Fig. 5. Remote coax switch(es ). Note:
types. Aeromat DSP/M-/ 2 V only!

QIy. Description

4 50-239 coax connectors (tto steltj

" 600 V gas device (Mou ser CG-6(0)

4
0.01 ~F 1 kV ceramic caps (Jameco #

97375 )

1
0 .0 1 IlF 50 V ceramic cap (Jameco

#15229 )

1
1.2 mH 250 rnA RF choke (Mouser

#43 LH2 12)

2
Aerornal DSP IM 12 V relays 5 amp (Digi-

Key #255-1047)

1 Red LED, 5 mm

1 Green LED, 5 mm

1
4-in. x 4-in. PVC enclosure (Carton

#E9802CNl

1
4-in. x 4-in. PVC blanklid (Carlon

#E9802CN)

' Optional

Note: Do NOT substitute relay types -
Aerornal DSPIM 12 V only!

COST = approx. $21 each

Table 3. Fig. 5 parts list.

Continued on page 58

-v

G

savings on coax.
or entice you to
purchase some of
that expensive pre
mium cable. I use
a special semi
hard RG-6 equiva
lent which runs
500+ It. to a 1000
ft. loop antenna sys
tem, without any
noticeab le losses,
even at 28 MHz.
Thi s is a special
Teflon-type cable,
but it would not
make a difference at
the 15-MHz-and
below design crite
ria. Another item to
be noted is that the
gray PVC enclo-
sures have a one

Do not substitute relay half-inch opening
at the bottom of the
enclosure. I used

an old wine bott le cork to plug it up.
Venting <lid not seem to be necessary.

ov

(REAR VlEVII)

600V CG'

' OPTIONAL

0.01 uF
l kV
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Howard Foreman KC71ZH
129 15 NE 1111h 51.
Vancouver WA98682
[hforem an @pacifier.com]

"How High's the Water, Mama?"
The story ofa packet public service project f looded with success.

These words from coun try-and-western singer Johnny Cash 's 1960s song are still heard
here in the state of Washington, as they are elsewhere around the coun try. Many tim es
during flood season, the Clark County ARES/RA CESgroup helps out with monitoring various
stream levels in the coun ty's key tributaries. Monitoring the tributaries gives the county
emergency planners up-to-the-minute data to m ake key de cisions on m anpower and
materials during emergency periods ofextrem e rain or melt-off, and resultant flooding.

N 'lrmaIlY, this requires several
dedicated volunteers in "round
the clock " shifts trud ging out

in the rain every 15 minutes to manu
ally read stream gauges. In the fall of
1998, Ze ph McNau ght on N7\VAP and
his wife, Jan KB70KG, worked with
the county to iden tify all the locat ions
that would need to be monitored; they
developed a handbook showing which
locations had stick gauge s, where to
park for observation, what equipment
to bring , and w hat to ex pec t at each
loca tio n. Photo A shows a typi ca l
in stall at ion site.

Zeph brought the prob lem to the lo
cal packet group, which led to a bra in
storming ses sion about how to reduce
the amo unt of manpower required for
this operation. Miles Bond A B7ZX , as
the new head of the pac ket group, co
ordinated efforts and provided encour
agement, cajoling, coffee , and cookies ,
as req uired . It was felt this would be an
idea l opportunity to demonstrate the

This article originally appeared in the
January 2000 issue of Rocking Chair;
newsletter of the Clark County (\VA)
Amateur Radio Club, Bob Goodale
K7YFJ, editor.
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benefits of' Unmanned Radio Telem
ctry. In deve loping the criteria for a
stream-leve l monitoring device , it was
decided that a semi-permanent unit
was needed tha t could he placed in ser
vice for an ex tended peri od of time.
Recommendations from the county
(and past experience) indicated that
they would want to know levels of
streams in approx imately a ten-foot
range, in increments oro.I-foot. It was
also felt that some method of mon itor
ing battery voltage would be advanta
geo us. Of course, cost was also to be a
major factor in all choices.

At first, the co unty had indicated
that it wou ld install well s that were
connected by culvert at the bottom of
the stream bed . In practice , we eventu
ally ended up with a "bulb housing"
for our measuring device . -

The packet group met, and the pro
ce ss was broken down into its indi
vidual co mponents, according to ex
pertise. Fig. 1 shows a block diagram of
our so lution.

Digital telemetry

The Kant roni cs KPC-3 Plus Packet
Term inal Node Controller (TNC) was
the obvious choice for transmitting

.watcr le vel and hattery vo ltage via
packet radio. John Fletcher KI37FND
was by far the most experienced of the
group in- sending -'Telemetry data
streams (channels) via radio using the
standard Kantronics KPC-3 Plus" "
TNE .-Most of the TNC discussion re
vol ves around this newer version of
the venerable KPC -3 Plus TNC. Thi s

Photo A. Installat ion site.
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Miniature DC Motor

Philips # 25733.
New, recharge
able pack
man ufactured lor
cejtpncres. Contains
lour 1.2 VOlt, 850 mAh cells .
Each cell is 1 .8~ x 0.65· x O.3~.

With little effort you can remove the cells
from the enclosed battery pack and reconfigu re

them 10 suit 200yaur needs. $ -
CAT# NMH-53 each

Nickel-Metal Hydride 4.8V
, 8.50 mAh Battery Pack

Mabuchi # FF-N20 PN ~
Miniature 1.5 to 3 Volt DC motor. - 
Ideal lor mooersano radio control •
applications where small size is important.
No load rating: 15,800 RPM @ 2.4 V. 96 mA.
length (excluding shaft). 0.654n long x 0,4r x
0.39n

• 0.039·( 1mm) dia. x 0.13n long shaft .
Solder -loop teffilinals l arge quantity available

CAT# DC M-166 150 for 6()¢ ea.

2 150 600 for 50C ea.
for $ - 1500 pieces 35c ea.

j Solar Panel I
Outpu t aop rox.
3 Val ls @ 40 mAo
2 .40~ square x 0 .13"
thick epoxy -encapsulated
silicon photovortaic panel removed from solar
lighting' system . Sol id, a lmost -unbreakable
module with easy-to-solder spots on backside.

Ideal lor SOla.r-powered battery 350chargers and other projects: ....-$ _
CAT # SPL-60 each

CALL, WRITE
FAX or E-MAtL

fo r our FREE
96 Page

CATALOG
outsioe the U.S.A.

send 53.00 postage.

Ultrabright Red LED

5 mm diame ter T 1 3/4 LED. ~-.:::==
3000 MCD urtrabrqbt. ~
Water -clear in off-state.
Operates at 20 mA o CAT # LED·50

11+ 25¢ each
1000+ 15¢ each

COR

ILL
ELE

AN-O
CAL.

+ -

Rodio
MFJ -8621 2- H~ter

The more predominant feature will
be the remote programmability of the
unit. This will enable the group to
change the "sampling rate" from, say,
15 minute intervals to shorter inter
vals, such as every 5 minutes. Since all
the parameters stay in memory due to
the internal lithium battery, this will
enable the initial programming to be
accomplished "in house" and not out
in the field.

John displayed a standard OB-25
jumper connection box that will enable
the analog signals to be introduced to
the units in a reasonable fashion. An
interface box will also be needed to
hold a small PC board that will house
the 5 VOC regulator (7805) that sup
plies power to the sensor and the small
10k potentiometer that will be used to
drop the voltage of the battery propor
tionally down to the 0-5 VOC range
required by the KPC-3 Plus. This nor
mally requires the resistance to be in
the neighborhood of 3.33k, which pro
vides 0-15 volt range (read as 0-5 V
by the TNC) . At this point, we must re
member that as a rule of thumb, 9.6
volts is the "deep cycle discharge
point" of a normal gel-cell; any lower,
and the battery may be damaged. The
display software was programmed to

Continued on page 18

I
I,:,.;; I

7 Ah

KPC- 3 ptu s™ TNC

18 1 7

+ -

AN- O := Bat t ery V iltage Moni tor
AN- l ;;: River Leve l Monl'tor
DDRR = Directional Dis cont inuit y

Ring Rcdlc t or

SENSOR 4 RED -0 1 -tl2vdc In

Sensyn , ;"'--_ -ll-l-l-G_ BLK 0 2 GnaI - - - - - - ---+
. " R£IJ - c» 3 "5vdc Ol.lt - - - - - IJ

ASC X05It-l ~J'--_-"I-l-l-_GRN .. Sensor' In

~SCXI5DN 1 va, - --0 5 OFFs.. -Vbio.s

~-=--I---IlLU 6 ,/\N-{I----l---1~_~L--.J

~--l-- GRN 7 IW-l-- - -'
~--l---llLl( 8 find ----.J

G · •

lNTERF ACE BOARD

Fig. 1. Block diagra m of river gauge station .

would enable each of the sensors to be
relatively low-power by using the
digipeater feature of the KPC-3 Plus to
pass the data as packet messages in re
lay fashion until it reached the proper
monitoring station. John emphasized
that the signal from the sensor to the
KPC-3 Plus unit needed to be in the
0.0 to 5.0 VDC range. Th is turned out
to be the limiting design criterion,
meaning that every design -decision of
the metering device would be based
upon this factor. Since there are two
analog input channels available on the
KPC-3 Plus, we would be able to mon
itor stream levels and battery voltage
concurrently.

The KPC-3 Plus has two channels
available, labeled ANDand AN I. It ac
cepts the analog input of 0-5 VOC and
converts it to a decimal count in the
range of 000 through 255. This equates
to 0.0196 VOC per count.

John outlined many of the features
of the KPC-3 Plus that would be used
to our advantage in this experiment. As
these units will be powered by gel-cell
battery (with a minim um of 72 hours'
battery life as the goal), power con
sumption and its conservation will be
refined to the limits - even the status
LEOs may be turned off for low power
consumpti on.
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Photo B. Screen monitor.

alarm at 11.0 volts to trigger attention
to that parti cular unit.

Transceiver

While a plain beacon-type transmit
ter wonld work in thi s application, it
was felt that a transceiver would be ad
vantageo us, as this would afford the
group the ability to rem otely program
the TNCs - espec ially the sampling
rate. An MFJ-862 I 2-meter 5-watt ra
dio , crystalled on the clnb's packet fre
quency, would give us the ability of
digipeating the data across the ARES
packet network . It is also understo od
that the intern al clock will enable the
TNCs to be programm ed so as not to
double on tran smissions with another
senso r.

Packet telemetry

The KPC -3 Plus has two analog in
put ports that arc connec ted to its
proc essor 's analog-to-digital (AID )
converter. Each analog quantity (0 to

+5 VDC) is digiti zed into an 8-bit bi
nary number, which in turn is con
verted by the TNC's software to a
decimal number in the range of 000 to
255. The decimal numb er for each of
the two analog inputs is then inserted
into a special telemetry beacon and
tran smitted at a user-defined interval
(10 seconds to 42.5 minutes). This
transmitted beacon can be digipeat ed
18 73 Amateur Radio Today· May 200 1

by other packet stations in the region,
allo wing the usc of a low power trans
mitter at the measurement site. A num 
ber of local ARESIRACES members
have set up their home packet stations
to perform this digipeating function to
provide coverage throughout the county.
The beacon will be in the foll owing
form at:

KC7IZH-12>BEACON, RELAY,
WIDE* [1lI08/19 99 22:05:32 PT] :

T#320,235,047,043,056, 125,00011001

In this ex ample , the first analog
quan tity is decimal 235 and the second
is decimal 047, representing analog volt
age inputs to the TNC of 4.0678 volts
and 0.9216 volts respectively. Each deci
mal count represents 0.0196078 volts
(5.0 volts divided by 255 count). The
"T#320" is the telemetry beacon cyc le
number. Each time the telemetry bea
co n is transmitted , thi s co unt is
incremented. The count starts out at 000
when the TNC is powered up. When the
count reaches 999, it rolls over to 000.
By keeping track of this number, the dis
play softw are can determine if a bea
con was missed . The display software
also uses this number to eliminate
multiple beacons received from more
than one digipeating station.

Then the data from each senso r will
be collated in a tabul ar format and
converted to depth by the software at

the designated monitoring site. Again,
John KB7FND demonstrated a DOS 
based program written in BASIC.
Whil e thi s could be done with any of
the more current versions of BASIC ,
John reminded the gro up that this task
could we ll be relegated to a
"scrounged" MS-DOS PC. Also, the
major diffi culty of convincing Win9 5/
98 to relinquish one of its Comm Port s
may be avoided. The graphica l screen
was laid ant in bar-graph format with 8
channels displayed on the (first)
screen. Each bar has a resolu tion of
0.25 -foot, with the digital figure in
tenth s next to the level bar. Pro
grammed into each bar display is a red
mark , denoting flood stage at that loca
tion . Associated with each bar is an F
key. With the touch of the respective
F-key, a new screen is opened up to
display that particnlar sensor's history
over the past 24 hours in a line -graph
display. The bar colors were green on a
blue backgronnd. It was snggested that
the planned , nser-preset alarm level
should turn the bar red to alert atten
tion to the alarm condition. Photo B
shows the software display.

Another feature in (}.W" beta software
is the ability to monitor temperature in
the same format as levels. This demon
strates not only the flexibility of the .
setnp, bnt other possibilities available
as well.

It was felt that only the TaW data need
be. logged to disk for later trending
analysis.

At the bottom of each bar is the last
reporting time with the corresponding
battery voltage. Thi s would allo w the
monitoring (duty station) to alert a par
ticnlar team of a low battery in need of
a change-out. Programming will change
the numerical value to red should the
voltage drop below 11.0 VDC.

Additionally, the software will be
monitoring the time and cycle stamp
of ea ch transmi ssion. With thi s, we
can disregard any dupli cates as a re
sult of digipeating. We will be able to
monitor "lost" readings of a nonre
porting station if the cycle numbers
aren 't numerically continuous.

Display stat ions (using a PC and ap
propriate softw are) can be set up any
where in the county to monitor the
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8 LED flashlight
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THE EZ HANG WAY

Everything you need; the ori gin al E Z Hang,
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water level and battery voltage of each
measuring site. The software program
can display up to eight sites in "gauge"
form, or the operator can select a graph
form that plots the previous 24 hours
of collected data for a selected site.
Alarm points can be set for each site to
sound an audible alarm when the water
level or rate of rise reaches a critical
value. Another alarm sounds when the
battery voltage drops below 11.0 volts.
Each display station needs only a re
ceiver on the packet frequenc y (a scan
ner will do) and any TAPR-2-style
TNC to receive and display the trans
mitted beacons. The following param 
eters need to be set in the receive TNC
in order to output the above format.

An additional feature of the KPC-3
Plus series ofTNCs is the ability of the
packet SYSOP to change the TNC's
parameters remotely. The telemetry
beacon interval is one of the param 
eters that can be changed. This allows
the SYSOP to remotely change the in
terval at a particular site as stream
conditions change. The longer the inter
val, of course, the longer the battery life
at the measurement site. Tests have
shown that a 7 Ampere-hour (Ah) bat
tery can po wer a site (S-watt transmit 
ter) for five days at a beacon interval
of 30 minutes before reaching a bat
tery voltage of 11.0 volts. This is well
above the deep discharge point. Addi
tional battery capacity can be added to
extend the reporting life of a station.

At the transmitting station, the fol
lowing KPC-3 Plus parameters must
be set:

MYCALL (station call)
MYREMOTE (remote call)
TELEMTRY 180 (1800 sec) (bea-

con interval of 30 min. , for example)
RTEXT (remote password text - see

manual)
UNPROTO (set the digipeat path[s]

here)
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Photo C. Directional Discontinuity Ring Radiator antenna.

"How High's the Water Mama?"
continued from page 18

Interface board

An inter face board makes up the
final part of the station package. As
shown in Fig, I , the 12 volt battery
output is dropped and regu late d to

+5 volts for the inpu t to the pressure
sensor. Output from the sensor is
con nected to the TNC anal og input
AN!.

A 10 k-ohrn trimmer sca les the bat
tery vol tage measurement by one
third, making it suitable for the T NC
ana log input, AND.

Antennas

The packet group felt that a simple
antenna would be needed that would
be tamperproof and withstand the rig
ors of northwest weather. One sugges
tion was that some sort of antenna
(dipole or fractal) would be fashione d
and "polled" in an epoxy resin for pro
tection against the elements and curi
ous finger s. Another idea would be to
trace/etch some sort of folded dipole
or yagi onto a blank shee t of PC
board. It was felt different antennas
would be needed for each of the varied
install ations.

Initially, our test sensor will use a
cheap mag-mount antenna mounted to
the metal cover of the standpipe. An
other option used was a low profile
"Directional Discontinuity Ring Ra
diat or" (DDRR) antenna (see The
ARRL Antenna Book) shown in Photo
C. This partic ular antenna was used to
showcase some of the more imagina
tive designs available today. A 2-meter
version of this low-profil e antenna was

-_ ..""""'''''''.........."
\~.. ...".

~<;T ~.J::':'i::.
..~ • 't" L.Qod

-' . ~'""~
- ."._.~-

-~._ . .......... IlO"-,
I" :.!. f:t.,;) oF .,...9:~...R ....<o<E..
!lO..DeR • oN' _ NI<O(l "'M,>t"l!!

!>Ult.n. .....,.,.~ r .ut TO f'\Jo. "!:
~OO'>;.r ",Pl"''1!I'<'tO'"~O'''

$6.95

S8.951pair

NEC PASSIVE
SPEAKERS
Excel lent sound quality.
Will hand le up to 30
Watts . Woo fe r,
midrange and tweeter
in cas e.
20V004

~HELPING
HANDS
MAGNIFIER
Heavy cast iron base.
2X 2 .2 " ma gni fying
glass . Lock s at any
angle .
93U002

TVIF ~!!M~
MODULE
Zenith part 9-1320 has
AGe and video pots
and audio, AFC and osc
coi ls.
99V012

$4.95

FERRITE ROD
1KHz-1MHz frequency
ra ng e . Ma t er ial 33 .
5.87S~L x 0.5"0 . Docs
included.
98P005

NEW CATALOG!
108 pages of bargains
that you can download
from our web si te, or
send US$3.00 ($4.50
fore ign ) for a printe d
copy.

TVRO
PARTS
BOARD
These are mo ther
boards f rom block
c o n ver sion -typ e
satellite TV receivers .
The tuners and PROMs
have been removed, but
there are hund reds of
usefu l RF and digital
parts left, including the
70M Hz IF strip.
94V005 $7.95

Check the list of
vacuum tubes on our

website!
2x40 CHARACTER
LCDDISPLAY
Ha s 14-p in in terf ac e
with documentation to
help yo u int erfac e to
you r m icroc ont ro ller
projects .
94LOO5 $14.95

TRANS
MITTING TUBE
Eim ac #3G X10DOOA7
power outpu t tube used
in radio tra nsmitters ,
RF heating equipment ,
sputtering and diffusion I,,:ik,,- - - - -,.
equipment.
20A001

~1 .= • .~
Computer Beige
DESK WART
Input: 115 VAG. Output:
+5 VDC @ 3.0 A, +12
VDG @2.0A,-12VDC
@ 0.35 A. With pinout
docs .
98E015 $7.95

fd,nimurn Order$15.00.
California Re&idenl$ Ackl Sales

nax
POces good 60 days nom

dale 0' publ ication. and are
subject to change without

oeuce.• - .=~. .... ,
-~ ~

0004

ALLTRONICS
Download Our Catalog :

http://www.alltronics .com
Open 9-6 M-F and 10-3 Sal.

Visa , MIG and AmEx accepted.
2300-0 lanker Road- SanJose, CA 95131·1114

Voi ce (408-943-977 3 - Fax (408) 943-9776
F ig, 2. 146 MHz D.D.R.R. Alltenna.
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Fig. 3. Sensor capsule. For waterproofing, RTV (silicone glue) was used in stuffing the
box. Expanding foam was used inside the sensor for additional wate rproofin g and
impact resistance.

Fa Waterpr oofn:! , RTV(siliCOne
gi.le) used il stuffng box.
E.pand ng Foam used ils ide of
sansor as add~01 al Waterproofl1g
crd i""actres tstance.

mounted on top of the metal enclosure
that houses the electronics; it was cov
ered with a plastic radome. Construc
tion details for the antenna are shown
in Fig . 2.

POl'ler 8. Sq,a IWre
Q5-1tM1: sllJPlY n
czs-s.s sc-erece

from 4.5 to 16 volts and their output
signal is linear between 0.25 and 4.5
volts, exactly what we needed. The se
are available from Digi-Key at $48
singly or $35 in batches of-ten.

If you are wondering why I am dis
cussing a pressure transducer to mea
sure depth of water, a short discu ssion
in fluid mechanics is needed to clarify
the problem :

Pressure at depth is related to the
vertical height of the fluid above the
mea suring point and its specific grav
ity. In fluid dynamics, this is referred
to as "head." Pressure is linear and di
rectly proportional to depth or head .
Mathematically this is expressed as
SPECIFIC WEIGHT x HEIGHT. Head
pressure is not related to the amount of
water in containment, only to the depth
of liquid in that container.

Try to visualize a one square inch
column of water one foot high. If you
could magically turn this column to
Jell-o and stand it upright on a scale , it
would weigh .433 pounds. Remember
that our column is only ONE
SQUARE INCH, so we have .433
pounds per square inch. We can verify
this by converting the weight of one
cubic footof fresh water (62.4 pounds)
to that weight per square inch at its

Mechanical sensor

t

~.•

3"X'"X5.S"

$14995
plusS&H

{Reg.Price$179.95}

• Improves signal to noise ratio

• Engineered for use with
amateur radios

• Speaker output jack

This easy-to-use DSPspeaker activates automati
cally and filters 95% background noise, static and
otherinterlerence. - -

• Improves clarity & inteUigibiUty

• Continuous, adaptive removal
of background noise

• Listen with less fatigue &
greater concentration

Youasked for it. Theunique digital noise canceling
technology ofthepopularClearSpeech® Speaker,but
without the internal.speaker. Removes up to95%of
noisefrom receivedaudio.
Usein-linewithyourfavoritebasestation ormobilespeaker.

Your One Source Amateur Radio Dealer.
Best Icom Radio Prices

Guaranteed.

www.amcominc.com
Toll FreeOrders: 1·888·803·5823

Am-Com, Inc. ClearSpeecH! Speaker

$14995
plusS&H .....::..:..:.:.:....:.:....:.==----------

(Reg.Price$179.95)

Am-Com, Inc. ClearSpeech®Base

- ~~,
~ ~¥f Email: amcom@digisys.net

MailOrders To: Am-Com, Inc.,100 Bierney Rd.,Suite C, Lekeside, Montana 59922

mS I.------------:;;;:;.~.::..,

Many designs were discussed , such
as floats, potentiometers, pulleys, and
magnetic relays. I was familiar with
this field, and offered to do a bit of re
search into any other options. Using
either relays or magnetic reed switches
would require the use of some sort of
float assembl y. This type of sensor,
while being accurate, is prone to clog
ging and binding when placed out in
the "field" among the elements
(Murphy's corollary). With the advent
of solid state pressure tran smitting de
vices, this offered another avenue for
investigation.

Buying something read y-made off
the shelf was entirely out of the ques
tion, as costs quoted were in the four
figure range! However, further investi
gation led to the discovery of the
SENSYM company and their famil y
of inexpensive pressure transducers.
More important to our purposes was
their differential pres sure transducer in
the 0 to 5 PSI range. The sensor mea
sures the difference between the pres
sure at the two tubing connections.
These sensors will run on DC voltage
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Ph oto D. Here is the sensor caps ule. all ready for placement. Photo B. Photo of the unit ill place.

bottom . Since there are 144 square
inch es in a sq uare foot, di vidi ng 62.4

Qly. Part Sou rce Cost I
1

Sensym 0-5
Digi·Key S4800 I

PSID gauge + SIh

I

10-inch length 2- I
Hardware

1 inch PVC sched store .75

I40

I 2 z-tncn PVC cap
Hardware

.89 Istore

I

Rolll/4-in. x 100
Hardware

1 It. drip sys.
store

5.99
lubing

Roll l /2 ~ in . x 100
Hardware

1 It. drip sys.
store

12.00
lubing

1
Pkg 1J4-in. barb Hardware

4.49 Iconnectors store

Sill stopper ~
Aquarium

I1
"aquarium stone' or pel 1.00

store I

I 1
3-leg voltage Hardware

3.00
regulator (7805 ) store I

I
1 25-turn trimpol

Electronics
300 Istore

I

Acrylic for Hardware
12.00

antenna cover store

I
1

Roll copper Hardware
12.00

tubing lor DDR store

12
114-in. tubing Hardware

3.00
clamps store

6 Padlocks
Hardware

35.00 Istore ,

I 1
7 Ah gel-cell Your

23 .00 Ibattery cho ice

I
Misc.: plugs, wire, connectors, assorted screws, I
RTV, PVC cement, acry lic glue, expanding foam

I
1

Mode l 8621 Dala
MFJ 125.00 IRadio

1 KPC-3 Plus TNC Kantronics 130.00 I
Table 1. Parts list.
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pou nds of water by 144 sq uare inches
yields .433 pounds per square inch. So.
to apply this to our purpose. we merely
genera te a table of HEIGHT OF
FRES H WATER VS. PR ESSUR E and
we ca n usc this tabl e to calibrate our
measurements. Th us. 0-5 PSI should
g ive us the range of 10 feet wc desire
( 10 feet of Fresh Water = 4 .33 PSI ).
We will use a DIFFERENTI AL pres
sure gauge so that we can SUBTRACT
the weigh t of the AIR on top o r the wa
ter ( 14.7 PSI). This will elim inate any
CITo r that wo uld otherwise he intro
d uccd rel ated to change s in barometric
pressure.

We will need a waterproof. semi
rig id enclosure that is eas ily and
cheaply cons tructed. PVC pipe with
the pro per J.D. dimen sion s (2") was
found to be the best cho ice. Also . it
was fe lt prudent to fab ricate some sort
of silt/de bris guard to pro tect the 114"
tub e lower sensing line. A simple po
ro us stone air bubbler from the pet
store aquarium department was chose n
as offe ring good surface area with the
possihil ity of some "se lf-cle aning"
charac teri stics. Ideally, a larger d iam
eter pip e co uld he attached over the
lower sensing end with' horizontal
"slits" cut at interva ls to red uce debris
and mai nta in good water flow. We also
tho ught o f reduci ng the up per portion
of the sensor to I". but felt that the
added rigidity of the 2" PVC afforded
the cheapes t and easiest structura l
stiffness. A po ro us stone filter will also
be adde d to the upper or atmo spheric
sensor to repe l any deb ris or hom eless
insects .

O ur first design was a long co lumn
of 2" PVC pipe to be lashed or
strapped to the bridge co lumn. Unfor
tuna te ly. whe n the prospective bridge
sites were initially surveye d, they we re
free span bridges with no uprigh t col
umn supports rising fro m the water.
So. back to the drawi ng hoard . and it
was decided to reduce the design to a
waterproof "c aps ule" to protect the
senso r. T he final de sign is shown in
Fig.3 and Photo D.

Th is left only the 1/4 " tubing and the
four conductor wire s.ex iting the se nsor
"caps ule" to be led through a 1/2" dr ip
irr igation tubing in a shallow trench up
to the rad iorrl\'C box. Remember. one
ofl lle leng ths of tubing mu st be in the '
atmo sphere at all times. T he "caps ule"
was anchored with a d uckbill an chor.
which wo rks similarly to how a lag
bO'It-orsc rew works. T his will ensure
that our sensor won' t be floating away
anytime soon.

T he co unty did the tre nch ing, instal
lation. and ..backfi ll of the sensors.
They also pro vided the rad io box en
closu res fabricated from steel. Mi les
A B7ZX supervised the rad iorrNC in
stallat ions. with Joh n KB7FND doing
the on-site wiring and fine tuning. A
fe w min or trouhlesh oot ing problems
we re ironed out within the first week
of "s hakedown" ope ra tion. T he rad io
required lin e-tuning for maximum sig
nal sens itivi ty with minimum power
co nsumptio n. Photo E shows the fi nal
installation.

T he ultimate goal of this project is to
be ab le to correlate stream height

Continued on page 58
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Kenwood's Hot New TS-2000
Could YOU handle all these f eatures?

I recall several years ago when I m ade a prediction tha t the Trio Corporation would
eventually consider the Ken wood Communica tions am ateur product line a rounding
error in the grander scheme of things, and we would have one less manufacturer ofham
gear to draw from , MAN, was I ever wrong! Not only has Kenwood not disappeared, but
th ey are ex ten ding the state-of-th e-ar t of am ateur radio products in an aggressive way.
The n ew TS-2000 is vivid proof of that.

I will confess to you that I was a bit
excited when I heard about this

product. When Dave N7KZN called
me to let me know that the first TS
2000 to hit the state of Washington
was on his counter at Radio Depot in
Seattle, I made the 25-mile trip from
my QTH in less than 30 minutes. After
a brief period of manhandling the con
trols, I decided to give it a new home.

Having said that , however, I want
to assnre yon that what follows is a
pnrely objecti ve review of this new
offering from the goo d folks at
Kenwood .

General overview

something that recent offerings in the
arena of 160m to 70cm all-mode ra
dios caunot currently do. It also has the
capability of operating as a full-duplex
VHF and UHF transceiver for the pur
pose of working the OSCARs, or simi
lar applications. What is truly unique
is the on-board packet TNC thai was
borrowed from the TH-D7G, which has
the ability to transfer data over the air at
selectable rates of 1200 and 9600 bps.
Tables 1 through 4 show the general
specifications of the TS-2000.

Physical character istics

Kenwood has listed a numb er of

dist inc tive fea tures in their prom o
tional literature . However, it is my
opinion that they have overlooked an
important feature that definitely adds
value from a consu~"Cr perspective:
ruggedness. The box that houses the
electronics is an aluminum casting.
The ' fasteners arc of a good quality,
and the machine work is very high
caliber.When view ed in comparison to
some radios that come in a thin
wal led, spot-welded enclosure , the
TS- 2000 has extraordinary structural
integrity.

The front panel is a stylistic ergo
nomic design. I found that everything
was easily accesse d, and functionally

From a functional standpoint, the
TS-2000 is two transceivers in one
box. It is an HF transceiver that incor
porates many of the features of the TS
570 and the TS-870 (while adding a
few of its own), as we ll as a variation
of the multifaceted TM-D700A. Its de
lineation is not quite that simplistic,
however. The TS-2000 is a complex
matrix of transceiver components that
allows it to operate as two indepen
dent radios in one box. It can allow
the user to operate on HF and either
VHF or UHF simultaneously, which is

Photo A. This is the front view of the stylishly new Kenwood T5-2000 - a true work of
art. (Photo compl iments of Kenwood)
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Table J. Receiver performance specifications. Source: Kenwood Service Manual .

Table 2. Receiver operational specifications. Sou;'Ce: Kenwood Service Manual.
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As I stated earlier, the TS-2000 oper
ates by the carefully planned manipu
lation of a matri x of common circuitry,
as well as a cadre ordedicated compo
nents. For example, the receiver front
ends and transmitter power amplifiers
operate as common assets for the two
receivers. There are, in essence, two
independent receivers. One is referred

Circuitry overview

well organized. I appreciated the fact
that the buttons were not too small for
me to control, and that the mark ings
were easy for me to read . Of course,
the most important feature of any HF
radio is how good the tuning knob
feels. This one has all the feel of some
thing superbly machined . There is no
wobble that I could detect, and the mo
tion is smooth and easy. The tuning
rate is front panel menu controllable at
rates of 500 and 1000 Hz-per-revolu
tion. This tuning rate may be reduced
by a factor of 10 by depressing the
FINE button on the front panel. Did I
mention that the tuning knob has a
nice feel to it?

The rear panel is also well designed.
There is a minimum of clutter. The RF
connectors arc placed in such a man
ner as to minimi ze coax runs from
their respective circuit boards. There
arc two selectable HF ports, as well as
a handy RCA jac k input for the ham
who has a beverage or two that he or
she would ' like to employ. The really
nice thing is that the RCA jack is

-menu-selectable. There is no need to
pull the cover off and manipulate a
tiny micn~switch . ._

There is a nice feature brought for
ward from (if I remember correctly)
the TS-570_ There arc two separate
CW interface ports. One is the stan
dard stereo jack for the keyer paddles.
The other is a direct keying jack that
fun5't~ons in para llel with the keyer.
This is really nice when using your fa
vorite contest logging software. You
can operate the keying function of the
logging software and the internal
paddle simultaneously. And I might as
well mention it now: There is also a
menu item that allows the keyer to
override the direct keying port if the
operator so desires.

TS-2000X

TS-200QX

0.03 - 60.0 MHz
142 - 152 MHz
420 - 450 MHz
1240 - 1300 MHz

TS-2000
TS-B2000

TS-2OOO
TS-B2000

---6 dB: 12.0 kHz, - 50 dB: 25 .0 kHz

-.-fidB: 12.0 kHz, - 50 dB: 25.0 kHz

-s oe: 12.0 kHz, - 50 dB: 25.0 kHz

0.5 - 1.705 MHz: 4 pv or less
1.705 - 24.5 MHz : 0.2 1!V Of less
24 .5 - 30.0 MHz : 0.13 1!V Of less
SO.O- 54.0 MHz : 0.13 1!V or less
144 - 146 MHz: 0.11 I!Vor less (All E-types)
144 - 148 MHz: 0.161!V or less (K-type)
430 - 440 MHz: 0.11 I!V or less (All E-types)
430 - 450 MHz: 0.11 I1Vor less (K-type)
1240 -13OO MHz: 0.11 I!V or less {All types)

70 dB or more

0.5 - 1.705 MHz : 31 6 J.lV or less
1]05 - 24 5 MHz: 2.0 J.lV or less
24 .5 - 30.0 MHz: 1.3 1J.V or less
50.0 - 54.0 MHz: 1.3 IJ.V or less
144 - 146 MHz: 1.0 uv ()(less (AI E-types )
144 - 148 MHz: 1.4 v.V ()( less (K-type)
430 - 440 MHz: 1.0 v.V Of less (AI E-types )
430 - 450 MHz: 1-0I!V or less (K-type)
1240 - 1300 MHz: 1.0 IlV or less (All types)

60 dB or mo re

30dB or more

28.0 - 30.0 MHz: 0.22 IlV or less
50.0 - 54.0 MHz: 0.22 Il V or less
144 - 146 MHz: 0.181!V or less (All E-Iypes)
144 - 148 MHz: 0.251-lV or Jess (K-type)
430 - 440 MHz: 0.181JV Of les s (All E-types)
430 - 450 MHz: 0.181J-V or less (K.type)
1240 - 1300 MHz: 0.181lV or less (All types )

±20.0 kHz

60 dB or mor e

---6 dB: 2.2 kHz, --60 dB: 4.4 kHz

144 - 146 MHz : 1.55 1JV or less (All E-types)
144 - 148 MHz: 2.25 1-lV or less (K-type)
430 - 440 MHz: 1.55 IJV or less (All E-types)
438 - 450 MHz: 1.55 IJV or less (K-type)

144 146 MHz· O.281J-V or less (All E-types)
144 - 148 MHz: 0.40 I-lVor less (K-type)
430 - 440 MHz: 0.28 I-IV or less (All E-Iypesj
438 - 450 MHz: 0.28 Il V or less (K-type)

70 dB or more

40 dB or mor e

-6 dB: 6.0 kHz, - 50 dB: 12.0 kHz

SSB! CWI AM! FSK: Quadruple conv. superheterodyne
FM : Triple conversion superheterody ne

0.03 - 60.0 MHz (An type s)
142 - 152 MHz (K-type)
144 - 146 MHz (Al l E-types )
420 - 450 MHz (K-type)
430 - 440 MHz (All E-types)
1240 - 1300 MHz (wI UT-20)

FMI AM: Double conv ersion superheterodyne

tst IF: 58.525 MHz
2nd IF: 455 kHz

1st IF
0_03 - 60 MHz : 69 .085 MHz or 75.925 MHz
118-S12MHz: 4 1.895 MHz
1240 - 1300 MHz : 135.495 MHz
2nd IF: 10.695 MHz
3rd IF: 45 5 kHz
4th IF: 12.0 kHz

118 - 174 MHz (K- typa)
144 - 146 MHz (Al l E-type s) 118 - 174 MHz
220 - 512 MHz (K-type) 220 - 512 MHz
430 - 440 MHz (All E-types)

Main

Main

Sub-receiver

Sub-receiver

FM

AM

FM

Main transceiver

Main transceiver

Sub-receiver

Sub-recei ver

Sub-receiver

Main na rceve-

Main transceiver

Main transcei ver

AM
(SIN 10 dB)

AM
(SIN 10 dB)

FM
(12 dB SINAD)

AM
(l ow-cut: 100 Hz!
Hi-cut: 3000 Hz)

SSBJ CW! FSK
(SIN,10 dB)

FM
( 12 dB SINAD)

SSB
(l ow-c ut: 300 Hzi
Hi-cut: 2600 Hz)

Receiver

l si IF rejection

Notch fille r attenuation (a11 kHz)

Se lectivity

Sensitivity

Image rejection

RIT shift frequency range

Beat cancel atten uation (at 1 kHz)

Intermediate
Frequency (IF)

Cirwit type

Freq uency range

Receiver
,



Min

Min

The impressive IC-756 Pro covers HF plus 6
meters. The high resolution 5 inch TFT color
display provides more operating information
than ever, including a spectrum scope. The
32 bit floating point DSP provides crisp, clear
reception with 41 built-in filters. The "Pro" is
the choice for serious DXers and contesters.

TS-2000X
TS-2000

TS-B20aO

l ow level

- 60 dB or loss

- 50 dB OJ' loss

25 W (160 m - 2 m band)! 12.5 W (70 em band}j
25 W (23 em band)

Reactance

-·50 dB or less

Balanced

100 W {160 m - 2 m band)! 50 W (70 em band)!
10 W (23 em band )

5 W (160 m - 2 m band)! 5 W (70 em band)!
1 W (23 emband)

5 W (160 m - 2 m band)15 W (70 em band)!
1 W (23 em band )

FM
AM

SSB

23 em band

601 - 70 em band

160 III -10 m band

AM

Max .

Max.

Spurious emissions

Modu lation

Output power

Table 3. Transmitter performance specifications. Source: Kenwood Service Manual.

RF and Audio Equipment

SUB receiver ' s frequency is being dis
played iu the right window, it contin
ues to operate normally. This is to say
that the SUB function is not suspended
when the MAIN section is operating
SPLIT.

The audio detection of the various
operating modes (other than FM in the
SUB receiver) is accomplished in the
final IF using DSP. The ability to set
the center frequency and width of the IF
DSP filter on the fly means that there are
no expensive cr ystal or mechanica l

50 dB or more

50 dB or more

600 n

-±-5 kHz or less

.±.2.5 kHz or less

1:20.0 kHz

WICle

Narrow

XIT shift frequency range

Microp hone impedance

Carrier suppres sion (SSB)

Maxi mum frequency f---- - - - - - - - t-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I
deviation (FM)

Unwanled sideband suppression
(modulation frequency 1.0 kHz)

to as the MAIN receiver, and the other
the SUB receiver. The MA IN re
ceiver's frequency is displayed in the
prominent central position above the
main tuning knob , while the SUB re
ceiver is displa yed in a half-sized font
to the right. There is an exception to
this, of course, as in the case of satel
lite operation, where the A and B
bands may be switched back and forth ,
and when the MAIN unit is operating
in SPLIT mode . It should be noted that
even when something other than the

-CableMate@
'rransmnter Tim e Doma in Ref lectometer (TDR)

160 III band

80 m band

TS -2000
T8-82000

1.8 - 2.0 MH z (K- type)
1.81 - 2.0 MHz (E-Iype)
1.83 -1.85 MHz (E2-type )

3.5 - 4.0 MHL.{K-Iype}
3.5 - 3,8 MH z (All E-ty pes)

TS-2000X

1.8 - 2.0 MHz

3.5 - 4.0 MHz

"••Spec ifi cal ly
Designed
for th e RF
Service Techn icia n.

Frequency rang e

40 m band

30 OJ band

20 m band

17 m band

15 m band

12 m band

10 In band

6 In band

7.0 - 7.3 MHz (K- lype)
7.0 - 7.1 MHz (All E-type s)

10.1 ·- 10. 15 MHz

14 .0 - 14 ,35 MHz

18.068 - 18.168 MHz

21.0 - 21.45 MHz

24 .89 - 24.99 MHz

28 .0 - 29 .7 MHz

50 .0 - 54.0 MHz (K-typ e)
50 .0 - 52.0 MHz (E-lyp e)
50.0 - 50.2 MHz (E2-type)

7.0 - 7.3 MHz

50.0 - 54.0 MHz

Reduced Price !
f lOW only $399.95

Detect and Locate Faults (Real Time)
in cables ranging from 16 to 2,000 feet.

Come t ake a look
at our updated w ebsite

I www.aea-wireless.com

2 m band
144 - 148 MHz (K-typc)
144 - 146 MHz (All E-typos)

144 - 148 MHz ~ RFandAudio Equipment

Table 4. Transmitter operational specifi cations. Source: Kenwood Service Manual.

70 em ban d

23 em band

430 - 450 MHz (K-type)
430 - 440 MHz (All E-types)

1240 - 1300 MH z
(wi UT-20)

,130 - 450 MHz

1240 - 1300 MHL.

148 7 Poinsettia P: (800) 258-7805
Suite #12 7 P: (760) 798-9687
Vista , CA 92083 F: (760) 79 8-96 89

e-mail: aea@aea-wireless.eom
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Photo B. The rear view shows the very solid nan,re ofthe chassis,
and the position of the various interfaces. Note that the UHF an
tenna connector is type-No The antenna connector for the / 296
module is a pigtail inot installed 011 this radio ) that protrudes
from the black cover in the upper right-hand comer. (This and re
mainin g photo s by Rick Olsen)

Photo C. This is the enclo sure for the 1296 module . Note that
there is a conductive cover over the upper portion of the chassis ,
which houses the transmitter pm"'er amplifiers and the antenna
tuner. On the lowe r right you can see tha t the front panel is
hinged to allow di rect access to the con trol board and display
components.

filters to purchase. However, since
both recei vers cannot use DSP detec
tion simultaneously, the SUB receiver
only operates on FM and AM. There
are a number of audio DSP algorithms
available to the MAIN receiver (which
will be discussed in a hit). DSP is used
in the transmit path as well. Thi s al
lows the user to program special RX
and TX audio characteristics from the
main menu. The freq uency respon se of
the RX and TX may be tailored to the
specific tastes of the operator, or, if
you are a kind-hearted soul, to the
tastes of the listener at the other end.

There are three RF power amplifi ers
(four with the 1296 module installed).
All three amplifiers run class AB, al
lowing linear opera tion on SSB and
AM. They are quite rugged as well .
The 2m and HF/6m amps shown in

Fig. 1 arc on the large hoard on the un
derside of the rad io, and hath are ca
pablo of 100 watts. The 440 amp is on
its own hoard, and puts out 50 watts.
Here is a case where the alum inum
casting design comes in quite handy. It
functions well as a heatsink, and is
cooled by a very qui et fan that is con 
troll ed by temperatu re sensors.

I almost forgot ' to menti on the su
perb automatic tuner that is included
with the TS-2000. This is one of the
better ones that I have used so far.
While most of the automated tuners in
tended to drive coaxial antenna circuits
are limited to around a 3: I VSWR, this
one is not. It has successfully tuned
circuits with an indicated VSWR
greater than 6: I . It has its limi tations,
though, and it will tell you up front.
The limit appears to be in the 6:1

range, and will refuse to tune above
that. It will also send you a polite
"SWR" in Mo rse code to let you know
that the tuning limit has been exceeded
(a warning to you "slow-coders" out
there --'- it 's faster than 5 wpm). I was
very pleasantly surprised at the speed

_and range of this tuner.

Back to DSP

Part of the genius ~i'i1i i s radio is the
way in which it docs signa l processing.
In this radio there is not one, but two
independ ent DSP chips (see P hoto J).
They both run at a clock speed of 100
:MHz, and actually communicate with
each other when performing their indi
vidual tasks.

I have already mentioned that the
operator may se lec t preset freq uency
co ntouring for recei ve and transm it

20800066

Photo E. The com port, which doubles as the rig control and TNe
interface, is a DB-9. The "panel " po rt to the right is the interface
fo r the RC-2000 remote head.

~f{~[,.coo ........w

=~MN

Photo D. The accessory ports have dust covers to protect them
when not in use.
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Photo F. This is the frontview with the disp lay tilred down to pro
vide access to the display boards. and to the control board that
houses the TNC and nsp components. I ll 'as quite surprised at
hall" quiet the f an is. especially considering its si:e.

Photo H. This is the main TXlRX UIIIt circuit board. This is where
all the "sharing" occurs. Note that there are numerous coax and
ribbon cable interfaces to the smaller ancillary TXlRXunits 1I0t
shown here.

audio from the menu . Wh at I did not
mention is that the soon-to-be-released
AR CP 2000 radio control software will
provide the ahility to personalize one
of those menu item s. I hope to have a
separate feature on that so ft ware in
the near future. (I wrote this revie w
during and after the big earthquake
here in Seattle. so I didn't get a chance
to revie w the softw are .)

As for the IF fillers, there arc defaul t
settings that co me up when a given
mode is se lected for the first time. You
may then se lect the center and width of

Photo G. The circuit boards consist afpri
marily surface-mount components , with a
smattering of larger discret e devices.

the filter for that mode acc ording to
your own tastes , and the radio will rc
member that setting from then on. You
don 't need to re-enter these settings
every time you turn the radio on. For
your convenience, the center frequency
and filter width are set using two vernier
knob s in the lower left-hand corner of
the front panel. T he front panel shows
both ana log and alphanumeric display s
of the filter settings.

Another aspect of the power of this
formidable DSP engine is the ability to
reduce broadband noise and coherent
interference . The MAIN receiver en
joys two types of noise reduction fil
ters. The first, called NR I. is a linear
adaptive filter that is similar to that
found in many modern transceivers.
Wh at is noteworthy is that the thr esh
old of NR I mode is front pane l select
able. or may be left in the AUTO
mode. I have played with this a bun ch,
and found that leaving it in the AUTO
mode works fine for me. espec ially
when work ing SSB and FM. I should
mention that the SUB receiver can em
ploy this filter as we ll, bu t only this
one. The others are not available

The sec ond mode is NR2, which is a
co rrelation algor ithm that has a vari
able duration of 2 to 20 msec. This is
an excell enl filter for CW use, but
takes a little tirne to get used to . I have
found that a se lting of 8 msec is idea l
for the type of CW operating that I en
joy, which ran ges in speeds from abo ut
18 to 30 wpm. It also took me a little

time to get used to the mechanical arti
fact sound of the background noise. It
sounds more like a bahbling brook
than the soft hiss of a Collins 73S3.
No t to worry, tho ugh. It will sound
normal to yo u in no time.

The TS -2000 has three , counl them ,
THREE digital mechani sms for ge t
ting rid of those pesky 40 m AM carri
ers and careless tuner-uppers. The first
is an automatic notch filter-with a vari
ab le threshold tbat ca n be contro lled
from the front pan e l. This is usefu l if
there issome distortion or other modu
lation characteristics present on the
unwanted canier. There is also a bea t
cance ler. whicb leaves the IFpassband
alone: and removes the note from the
audio. It is an adapt ive filter that can
handle more than one beat note, and
will automatically shift frequ ency in
synch with those tones that dri ll about.

If you' re likeme and have been frus
trated by the effic iency of these types
of unwanted tone removers. espec ially
when they work so well at also cancel 
ing the station you want to listen to on
CW, then fret no more . The TS -2000
also has a MANUAL beat canceler.
This is great! I finally have the abi lity
to notch out that nudnik who likes to
tunc up on me when I am in QSO on
CWoWhat a blessing, and it works very
well. And what's better is that it doesn't
introduce a lot of distortion to the pass
band like the analog notch filters do.

There are some additional features
associated with the DSP engine in this
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would cease to be an operat or ' s review,
and become a rewrite of the operator's
manual. But there are a few that should

. be mentioned, the first of which is the
memory and configuration manage
ment capability of the-IS-2000. There
are 300 memory channels available,

_ elL !Qwp~jg19J1!1lll.F!RJ1.100:!0.-J Tx (C1'l!!li~...JJ.lode.--1 H"!1)t ! .

-'

Fig. L, This is rhe memo ry control panel f or the MCP2000 softw are provided f or fre e by
Kenwood.

~ §] '),;JI f:">1~
Memory' IMenuI

Additional features

radio. like the vernier control of the
AGe, that you can discover on your
own.

This radio is so feature-rich that if I
were to describe all of them. this article

Photo I. The RF power amplifiers are very rugged, and represent the latest in device tech
nology. The ] OOIVHF amp is on the left. The ]OO!V VHF amplifier is on rhe right. The501V
UHF amplifier is on a separate board not shown here. I might add that the HF amp
srands as a testament 10 the design of my late f riend Helge Granberg, K7ES/OH2ZE. The
design that he pioneered in the early '70s is still with us today. The good stuff always
stands the test oftime.

We make a ne w HamCall every •.010 0 145.330000 FM Klll'.vs
month! Clearly, the most 'on 0 141.030000 FM W7\Wt1current and complete

CD-ROM available. .012 0 141.!000OO Ft.,!l V;A1NAN

Latest Features OU 0 l~S> t 10000 FM NllrdSAR,
Choose font and color of data disp lay J Ol4 0 145,[ 10000 FM Skol:ti$f.R

Disp lays flag and ma p for each cou ntry .
Shows Ca. IT U zone. and con tinent. ~0 1 5 0 145 ,90000 PM Lyww 'k

History lis t show s each callsign entered. 016 0 145.250000 FM SOOdinPrint labels in a vanety ot tcrmats.
View & search interes1s0139,000 hams. ~ 011 0 141.34J)000 FM WocclnvI

Sea rch for club, mili tary. vanily. silent keys .
:013 0 1r.69OO000 FM ',V7SR..Zname, address. and more.

Ov er 1.63 1,OOO U.S. and lnle mationa ll isl ingS.126.000
~O 19 0 141 / 00000 FM WA7NAN

e-m ailaddresse s. 4,000 photos and QSL ca rds. 37,000 ~O20 0 141': 80000 Ff"I St.m""h
vanity calls, and 20,OOO refer ence s l oQSL managers. ,;021 0 1"6.320000 FM K1l.ED

Showspath distance &bearilg. J 022 0 147.000000 FM WWDXC
Precise Iatitude/lon gifude for ove r90% 01addresses.

023 0 1"6330000 FM GrnI.,,1tnHamCall is $50.00. inc luded is 6 months free access 10
our HamCal1lnternet Service - request when ordering. -l02.: 0 145.3JOooo FM VE1VIC

HamCa//Mousepad.with morse code reference,
7.S·xS".bluewithyellow letters . $5.00+ $3 shipping.

Col1'Ur~rll I
$5.00shipping ($8I~)perorder. Yoursat~action guaranteed! ...-..,...........,........,.-...

r-~.., .........··..,."'~-~.....-"r...-...--..- .....----....-r~
, ! ;<:T : 1(l7,ZHz •

.....all ngee@akos.net

http://mcc.stonnfan.com

Ad Sales
call

Evelyn Garrison
425-557-9611

Repeaters
6 & 2 m & 440 On your frequency

$399.95 & $499.95

Repeater Controllers
Re-1000V $259.951 Re-100$129.95

Micro Computer Concepts
11149 Gum Tree Ave

New Port RIchey. FL 34653

727-376-657510 AM-10 PM

Pay TV and Satellite Desertambling VOL
UME 12 has latest cable and satelli te fixes
including new EK-l, bullet blockers, etc.
$18.95. Complete Pal" TV And Satellite
Descrambling Series CD-RO M, Vol. 1-12
$59 .95. Scrambling News Onl ine includes pi
racy $59.95/yr. Hackin g Digital Satellite Sys
tems Video IV $29.95. Everything listed here
only $99.95. Free catalog.
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Photo J. Not one, but two TMS320s serve as the core of the DSP junctions inherent
within the T5-2000. One processes the IF and functions as a variable bandpass fi lter and
demodulator, while the other does the audio processing (liaise reduction, etc.). This DSP
engine also allows for linear control ofthe AGe time constant.

LOWPROFILE HFANrENNAS
TIlA T REALLY WORK!

UWork theWorld Without Working UptheNeighborhood"
•

~SOTRON
BILAL C O M PANY

liiIIii!Iil Call for aFREECatalog:
~ 719/687-0650 ~

137 M anc hester D r.
[ VISA j Florissant , CO 808 16 -

www.rayfield.net/isotron

o
"ICO M

Special 1C-2800H
Under $460 .00

Ctud , Ou t O ur Speci als : we 're On The Web.
ROSS IlLmmurlSG (O"'PA.' 'Y AM ~ .- ...
7X S. StolC Stm:t aesoe.mKl.'6.1 RCll'l .
IhnT....fn'l- I! :':.IO-/i · "' I~ .!: _~l:_~\",,- (..... s..&...

SAVE 47%!

on 12 months of 73

------------~

Fig. 2. This shows the detailed control panel that may be used to program each memory
channel. This detail may be copiedfrom channel to channel using the main memory con
trol panel. and then modified here. This prevents the need to re-program every detail
when perhaps only the memory name and f requency are different.

Memory Channel

GORDON WEST
HA.\1 TEST PREP TAPES

BOOKS SOFTWARE VIDEOS

Only $24.97

Call 800-274-7373
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Add $5,00 sh ipping 1st item..50 each additional
Priority Mail 2-3 day service available

VISA. Mastercard, Discover, & AMEX Accepted

W5YIGroup
P.O. Box 565101 · Dallas TX 75356

1-800-669-9594
www.wSyi.o rgL .I

I I
I I
I I
IPrepa re for your ham test with " Gordo"
I \ VB6NOA as your personal instructor.

• T HE NE\V TH EORY on audi o cassettes
No-Cod e Techn ician (4 tapes) $ 19.9 5
Oerteral Class (4 tapes) $ 19.95
Amateur Extra Class (a tapes) $19.95
THE CODE on audio casse ttes
Learning CW (O-7wpm 6 tapes) $29.95
Speed Bu ild er (5 -16w pm 6 tape s) .. $29.95
Spe ed Builder (lO-28w pm 6 rapes). $29 .95

• NEW STUDY MA NUALS by "Gordo"
No-Code Technician (El em en t 2) ,. $ 11.95
Genera l Class (E leme nt 3) $ 12.95
Ex tra Class (E lemen t 4) $ 14.95

• PC SOFTWARE wit h s tudy man uals
No Code Technician (Elemen t 2) ....$34.95
TechfTech+/Gen. (+ Code, Windows)$49.95
General Class (3+Code. Wi ndows). $34.95
E XIra Class (4 + Cod e, Windows).. 534 .95
Ham Ope rator (Tech-Ext r a + Code) $59. 95
Morse Software Only $ 12.95

• VIDEO VHS with s tudy manual
No-Code Tech Video Course $3 1.95

r-----------.,
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frequency and mode.These memory chan
nels may also be grouped and scanned in
10 subgroups. This is quite handy for
segregating the frequem- from little-used
channels in the scanning process.

If you are in a hurry, and don 't want
to fidd le with programming a specific

i
i Tone Frequency

!

! ! r Lock Out

. r ToneICTCSSIDCS-------,

i ! r.; Tone r cress r DCS .1

' 103.5Hz :::oJ i
CTCSS Frequency 1107.2Hz ..::J !

I

i i DCS Code f023 :::oJ !
; L-. .. . ._~ .__ ....J
! f Option----------------------"1
: i MemoryGroup ~ I: ! JU ...::J j

, ' MemoryName 1W7WW1 ;
r Reverse

l~47.080000 MHz

IFM 3
15kHz 3
1600 kHz

Step

Offset

c: Split
r Simplex
.. PlusShift
r MinusShift

Memory Channel Nmnber

;-Frequency

i RxFrequency
I'

i Mode
i

which are easily programmab le fro m
the front panel. Let me te ll you that
this is a real blessing. These cha nnels
may also be programmed with an al
ph anumeric name tag (also from the
from panel) that facilitates easy reca ll
of ju st why-in-the-heck I saved each



Fig. 3. This is the menu for the memory control. Each menu item is programmable f rom
this panel. Note that it also allows f or the programming ofthe settings for each of the IlvO

primary menu configurations that can be set for a specific operating mode or location.

Packet terminal node controller

One area where Kenwood has been
out front in the development of tech
nology for us radio amateurs is in the
inclusion of packet terminal node con
trollers (TNCs) in their transceivers.
They "started with a handheld (TH
D7G), and quickly included their flag
ship dual-band mobile (TM-D700A) .
They have closed the product line loop
with the TS-:?OOO. The TS-2000 ser
vice manual states that the TNC is the
same one developed for the TH-D7 by
Tasco. It appears to me, at least, that
this is the same product that has gone
into the TH-D7 and TM-D700, and the
Alinco DRI 35TP. Only minor varia
tions in the command set for the TNC
in each radio exist. Kenwood's state
ment about the derivation of the TS
2000 's TNC appears to be right on the
mark. Although there is no obvious
way to connect a GPS receiver to the
TS-2000, the GPS commands found in
the TH-D7 instruction set can be ob
served when sending the DISP com
mand to the TNC in the TS-2000. I am

stored for those two operating environ
ments. Another use would be simply to
differentiate between primari ly CW or
SSB operation, or between contesting
and rag-chewing. You get to choose,
and it's all commanded by a couple of
from panel keystrokes.

One of the things that I feel is com
mendable conceming Kenwood is that
fact that they DON'T charge their cus
tomers for memory control software,
and make it available in downloadable
form on the Internet. If you go to the
[http://www.kenwood.net] web page,
you can download a program called
MCP2000 that allows for simple pro
gramming, storage, and retrieval of
these formidable memory functions.
Figs. 1,2, and 3 are screen captures of
MCP2000. Fig. 2 shows an expanded
control panel that allows detai led pro
gramming of each memory channel
shown in Fig. 1. Fig. 3 shows how
each menu memory setting may be
programmed without having to go to a
separate panel for providing the pro
gramming detail. This software is a
must. I highly recommend it, and it's
FREE.

'.

•
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(CW. US B, etc.), and int erferen ce
rej ection modes.

There are also two generic memories
for storing the basic configuration of
the radio. If you operate the radio as
both a mobile and base station, the en
tire configuration of the radio (all of
the menu-controllable items) may be

r--'"I

19A:FMS-METERSQUELClI
19B:FM S-METIRSQUELClI HANGTIME
20RX EQUIillZER
21:TX EQUhllZE.R

18 R)(·DEDICATED ANTENNA

03PROORAM SLOW-SCAN RANGE
09:PROORAM SCAN HOLD
IOSCAN RESUMEMETHOD
II :VISUAl-SCAN RANGE
12BEEP VOLUME
IJS10UONEVOLUME
14MESSAOEPLAYBACK VOLUME
.,:VOICE VOLUME
I6.0UTPUTCONFIOURATION FORSP2ORHEADPHONES
I1:REVERSED OUTPUT CONFIGURATION FORSP2 ORHEADPHONES

c:- OFF
r ON

Commeld I

_";": M[P-2000 [O:\Pt"ogram f1le~\KEI\WOOO\MC.P-20fJO\NE)NR,-Z..2kO] ~

channel, there is also the QUICK
MEMORY function that may be used
in the YFO mode, and provides conve
nient storage of 10 channels for quick
retrieval. It has been very handy for
me in contes ts. and in pileup man
agement. It stores thing s like fre
quency. RIT settings, operat ing mode

Photo K. This is a snapshot of Rob Wittner 's APRS/CE program running on my Jornada
548 in conjunction with the PA CKET mode 011 the SUB portion of my TS-2000.
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Only
$9.95

Plus $3.50 S&H

Back Issues
of

73 Magazine
Only $5.00 Each!
Call 800-274-7373 __

Omega Sales
P.O . Box 37 6

Jaffrey, NH 03452
800-467 -7237

Examination Test
Question s & An swers

The New Pools!

The exact questions, multiple choices
and answers for the Technician Class,

General Class, and Extra Class
operator's license .
~

equipment. And I will stand by my as
sertion that this radio provides a very
high level of features and performance
for its price, whi ch, by the way, is cur
rently about $2,27 0 over the counter.
When I first heard about its imp ending
introduction, I was certain that the price
would easily exceed three kilobucks.
Ha ving said that , I believe that the
price including the optional acce sso
ries such as the YS-3 voice synthe
sizer, the DRU-3A digital recording
unit, the RC-2000 remote kit, and the
soon-to-be-release d UT-20 1296 mod
ule, will drive the total cost over that
mark. However, these are optional
item s that can be purc hased later based
on a value-added decision that con
cerns your own operating needs and
desires. The radio as it stands today is
quite impressive .

Congratulations and man y thanks to
Kenwood for maintaining their vision,
engineering and manufacturing skills,
as well as .thc financial commitment
requi red to continue to provide inno
vative produ cts to the amateur radio
marketplace . fill

..

Wrap-up

There is much more that I could
write about the features and perfor
manc e of thi s radio. I intend to write a
separate review on the anticipated
ARCP2000 remote control software
that is soon to be re lease d with their
introduction of the "box" version of
the radio. You heard me right. By the
time you read thi s, Kenwood will have
released the TS-B 2000, whic h is a ~ ~~ _

blank-fa ced vers ion of the TS-2000
that ma y be co ntrolled by the
ARCP2000 softw are on a PC or
laptop, and via the RC-2000 remote
control head (borrowed from the TM
D700 ). In that review, I will also talk a
bit about the follo wing features:

• Sky Command II
• Cro ssband repeat
• Remote contro l
• Microphone contro l
• Dire ct FSK operation
• Satellite operation
• User-defin ed digital filtering of RX

and TX audio
Until then, I encourage you to ha ve a

close look at this fine radio for your
self. My neighbor did , and .went in and
bought one for himself, and he is very
critical of radios - their performance
and features, that is. That in and of it
self is a testimony to the impa ct that
thi s rig can hav e on ham s who come in
contact with it.

The bottom line is that Ken wood has
not just produced an excellent radio .
What they ha ve done is to furth er the
state-of-the-art in affordable amateur

the radio may also be configured to
only change frequency when com
manded to do so by depressing the
SET button. I sho wed that function to
some of the memb ers of the Redmond
Top Key Contest Club, and they got a
big kick out of it. I have to admit that I
have used that function quite a few
times myself. It reall y help s to keep
the traffic density down on the packet
cluster channels, as thi s is a passive
feature (meaning it doesn 't require any
tran smitting). With the dual radio per
sonality of the TS -2000, the monitor
ing of the packet clu ster channel is
uninterrupted while carrying on a QSO
on HF.

hoping that a future "blue-wire" mod
will come forth from either Kenwood
or the general amateur community that
will allo w GPS interface via one of the
unused ACC ports (hint, hint).

The TNC itself is a mod est per
form er, and has been well chronicled
in other reviews that featnre the radios
mentioned above that also have it on
board. Interface between the TNC and
a PC or laptop is accomplished via a
DB -9 serial port on the back of the ra
dio . No high-pri ced level con verters
are reqnired. In the case of the TS
2000, the TNC's fnnction is enhanced
by its ability to acce ss the DSP chipset
to provide some prefiltering when op
erat ing AFSK at 1200 bps. At 9600
bps, the TNC has a direct analog route
to the out side world via the FM modu 
lator and discriminator. KISS mode for
TCPIIP is included , and I can vouch
for the fact that it seems to work quite
well at both baud rates. I had an oppor
tunit y to test it on the local TCP/IP net
work that is run by Puget Sound's
WeINet Experimenters Group.

Although the APRS functionali ty
found in the TM-D700 is not included
in the TS- 2000 , there is yet one very
unique and useful internal functi on
that it can perform. It is called the
Packet Clu ster Tune (PCT) function.
Thi s is reall y slick, and it works like
this, The user sets the SUB RX to the
local DX packet cluster frequency, sets
the SUB RX as the data band, and
turn s on the PCT function. When a
packet cluster DX spot announcement
is received, the frequency, callsign and
other related data appear in the SUB
window. The information is also auto 
matically written to the QUICK MEMO
pad for later retrieval.

The PCT function may be config
ured by front panel menu commands
to do the follo wing . First, it will pro 
vide an announcement to the operator
in the form of a beep, a CW recital of
the eall sign, or (if you ha ve the op
tional YS- 3 voice synthes izer unit in
stalled) a voice announcement of the
same. That's not all. You can also set this
function to automatically set the radio to
the frequency from the DX spot that is
displayed in the SUB window. If that
sounds like a potential incon venienc e,
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Hugh Wells W6WTU
1411 18th Sl.
Manhattan Beach CA 90266·4025

Bookbind THIS! Conclusion
Get organized, and save money, too.

This is th e third an d fin al part of th is series. The previous two described the tools,
m aterials, and fix tures required for the processes involved. The objective behind the
process is to save valuable technical in forma tion tha t has been placed into your hands.
Most all of the technical knowledge shared with us is in the form of a schematic diagram ,
which, it saved, will con tin ue to share th e knowledge forever.

The final stage of the process in
volves rasping the stem of the
"new" vo lume in preparati on

for the stem to he glued . After bein g
glued, the new volume is then ready
for a cover that will he marked to iden
tify the new volume. The end result
will he the recovery o f she lf space
while saving valuahle inform ation in
an organized manner.

Prep stage

After cla mping the stack tightly, the

pap er stem will be cut using a rasp,
and if tight eno ugh the paper will cu t
like soft woo d (sec Photo A). For
binding purp oses, it is desirable to cre 
ate a straight/square-cut stem. The rasp
is best held with both hands and drawn
at a 45-deg ree angle dow nward across
the stem. Rasping continues unt il
about liS-inch of the stem remain s ex
posed beyond the blocks - or unt il
the shortes t page is exposed. Upo n in
spection, if it appea rs tha t the lower
pa ges have folded away from the rasp
rather than be cut, the rasp cutt ing

direction can be reversed such that the
rasp is dra wn upward while you take
note to make sure the lower pages are
bein g trimmed to match-the others.

One of the objecti ves of rasping the
stem is to red uce the wider pag es to be
equalto the narrowest ones. But there
is no guarantee that all of the pages
will be exposed to the stem backing af
ter the rasping appears to be complete.
In an, attempt to pick up all of the
pages and to mechanica lly strengthen
the stem region of the "new" volume,
kite string is tied into the stem. Three

' C.L II Nl P f lJ ..... 1I ;.J r;; A O /l.. o l o,.,An l ,/
'Is ' ",eN " 1l1lM F rN I:5NECl EO G "

h S,AWc. IJ TS

Photo A. Annual volume stacked ill the clamping f ixture. Note the
ragged stem prior to being trimmed with the rasp.
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Fig. 1. Saw cuts/or kite string. Cuts made at approximately 30
40 degrees.
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Fig. 2. Deep fi le cuts/notches used 10 expose the narrowest pages
for gluing. Photo B. Stem after being rasped. sawed. and notched.

pairs of saw cuts arc made into the
stem area as shown in Fig.!. The spe
cific angle of the cut is not at all criti
cal, but it must be at a slight angle
sufficient to keep the string in place
until glue is applied.

A loose page found in a newly
bound volume is very frustrating, so an
additional precautionary step is taken
in the process. The precaution step
taken is shown in Fig. 2, where the
sharp teeth on the edge of the rasp,
and/or the rounded side of the rasp, are
used to cut some deep " Y" or "U"
shape cuts in the stem. The cuts are as
deep as the clamping fixture will allow
(about liS-inch), and are made suffi
ciently wide to allow glue to reach
deeply into the stem area and hope
fully capture ALL of the pages (see
Photo B).

Once all of the rasping and cutting

has been completed, the stem should
be vacuumed well to remove as much
paper dust as possible. I' ve found that a
shop-vac with a narrow pickup nozzle
works best.

When everything is clear of dust. kite
string is placed into the saw cuts (see
Photo C). I' ve found that looping the
string twice around and through the cuts
is sufficient.The string is looped through
each pair of angular cuts and pulled
fairly snug. In most cases, three sets of
string cuts are ample to maintain the
strength of the stem for normal usage.

The ends of the string are tied only
tight enough to keep the stri ng from
[ailing out of the saw cuts. Once ap
plied, the glue will hold the string in
place. The ends of the string beyond
the knot may be left fairly long to be
glued against the back of the stem,
providing extra strength.

The last step before removing the
volume from the clamps is to apply
glue to the stem area (see Photo D).
I' ve found that an acid brush works
well because it has a stiff hair bristle.
Glue is worked into the saw cuts in an
attempt to coat the string that is buried
in the cut. Glue is then spread along
the stem and into the "V" or "U" cuts
and scrubbed into the paper. How
much gluc should be applied? The
amount isn 't 10 0 cri tica! at this stage,
but it should touch e,iclrpage and not
be so heavy that it runs off onto the
fixture. The book volume is a little dif
ficult ' 1O remove from the c1ampiog
block if the glue has gotten between
the paper and the block. ~.sharp knife
or razor blade may be used to cut the
glue. should it be necessary, Just lift

Continued on page 34

Photo C. Kite string tied through sawed slots. Loose string ends
left to be glued again st the stem. Photo D. Glued stem.
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Photo E. Completed/glued stem. Volume is
ready for The corel:

Bookbind THIS! - Conclusion
cont inued from page 33

the book , exposing the glue strip, and
cut it with a blade.

More glue wi ll be added later on so
that only enough need be applied at
this stage to maintain the integrity of
the stack/vo lume. Photo E shows the
bound and glued volume now ready
Cor a cover.

Preparing the cover

A manila folder is the easiest mate
rial to use as a cover. Most manila
folders have been pre-creased several
times adjacent to the fold so that they
can be sized to Itt the needs of the user.

Unfortunately, for bookbindi ng appli
cations, the creases arc in the wrong
position . For cosmetic reasons, the
multip le-creased side is used as the
back of the new cover. The exception
is when accommodating a thick vol
ume - some of the creases will end up
appearing along the stem area.

During the cover preparation stage,
the cover must be placed on a flat hard
surface such as a tabletop. The se
lected front side of the cover faces up
ward and is then lifted 10 stand vertical
with respect to the back. Now in an
open position, the new volume is
placed on the cover back while you
press the stem against the vertical
cover. Using a pencil, a short line is
drawn on the inside of the front cover
at the height of the volume (see Photo
F). The volume is then removed and
placed aside momentarily.

With the cove r opened up flat, use a
thumbnai l or other too l to create a
short crease along the pencil line at the
edge of the cover. The short crease will
be used to start a new fold in the cover
to accommodate the height of the vol
ume. Place a thumbn ail at the edge of
the cover, on the short crease, and be
gin folding the cover down against the
thumb and table (see Photo G). When
a distinct crease has been started. the
top and bottom cover edges are
aligned 10 one another and held tightly
with hand pressure.

At this point , a new crease/fold can
be started at the folder's edge by hold
ing pressure against the two cover
sides so that they won't slip or twist. A

thumb is then run along from the start
of the fold from the bottom 10 the top
(see Photo H). If the front and rear
covers remained in place during the
folding, a nice straight crease should
have been created.

Open up the cover, slip the "new"
volume into it, and check for fit. The
cover should fit well along the stem
and will overhang the pages. After glu
ing, the cover will be trimmed to fit the
volume.

Gluing th e cover

Before g luing the cover, arrange
ments must be made for clamping the
cove r to the volume. Severa l tech
niques may be utilized for this pur
pose. I' ve found that standing the
volume on its stem works well. Small
"C" -clamps are used to hold the ends
of the cove r to the volume. Heavy
weights are also pressed against the
sides of the volume (see Photo I) both
to hold the cover tightly against the
volume and to support the volume in
a verti ca l positi on while the glue
dries.

Severa l volumes ma j; be clamped
simultaneously if the clamps are
large enough, or enough weights are
availab le. .

Paddin g compound dries rather
quickly, but it should be allowed 10

cure for five or more hours-before the
volume is opened. White glue dries
more slowly and should be allowed to
set for 24 hours or more.

An ample amount of glue is applied
10 the stem of the new volume with

Photo F. Pencil is used 10 mark The volume height inside of the cover. Photo G. Creasing the cover over The thumbnail at the pencil mark.
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Photo H. Cover folded over at the crease - crease being extended
across the co ver:

Photo 1. Freshly glued volumes standing 011 their stem while the glue
dries. Clamps/weights are used to hold the volumes in a vertical position.

care to fill all of the spots possib ly
missed during the binding process. A
thin line of glue, abou t lIS-ioch wide,
is run down both the front and rear
edges of the volume adjacent to the
stem. Glue in this area will tie down the
string loops and provide additi onal
support for the new cover near the stem,

Immediately after the glue is ap
plied, the volume is carefully fitted
into the new cover. It is important to
NOT get any glue onto the cover in ar
eas where it shouldn' t be, If glue does
get on areas where it doesn't belong, a
water-dampened cloth can be used to
remove the extraneous glue, Slipp ing a
small piece of waxed paper between
the cover and volume will prevent the
residual glue spot from binding them
together,

With the glued volume and cover in
place, the volume should be "seated"
to the cover by hold ing it between the

hands and then allowing it to drop an
inch or two onto the stem. The volume
must be supported during the drop to
prevent it from falling over during the
impact. Once seated, the volume can
be placed between weights to hold it io
a vertical position. Photo J shows how
the excess cove r material is remo ved.
Scissors are held aga inst the volume
using the volume as a cutting guide.

Ma rking the cover

Marking on the cove r is done with a
fine-tip Sharpie">' pen or equivalent.
Marking is done on the cover, stem, and
bottom of the volume (see Pho to K).

On the cover, the first row of title char
acters should be at a position approxi
mately three fi fths of the way up from
the bottom of the volume, placing it at a
desirable viewing perspective. A second
row, if used, is placed below the first to
suit the user 's perspective.

The volume year is centered and
placed about an inch or so below the title
characters. "When there are missing is
sues to the volume, I've foundthat adding a
note below the date indicating either
those issues contained or those missing
helps later on during a reference search.

Mark ing the stem and bottom should
also be done as well. Title marking
should begin near the top of the stem
and extend down as far as necessary.
The volume date is pl,a.,<;:,d a short dis
tance up from the bottom of the stem.

To facilitate identifying the volume
when it is in a stack of other volumes,
marking the bottom edge is very desir
able. An abbreviated title and date is
usually all that's required. , ,.

Open ing the new voluine

Care must be taken when opening

Con tinued on page 58

Pho to K. Marking/ identification placed 011 the cover, stem, and
Photo J. Glued cover being trimmed flush with the vall/me edge. bottom a/the volume.
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HOM ING IN
Radio Direction Finding Joe Moell P.E. K0 0V

P.O. Box 2508
Full erton CA 92837

IHomingin@aol.com]
[http://www.homingin.com]

Find Foxes and Fight RFI with RDF

Will it be the best-attended tran smitter hunt ever held in the Americas? The 2001 USA ARDF
Cha m pion sh ips are cap tu ring th e atten tion of on-foot foxhunters (also called Iox teil ers,
rndio-orienteers, an d ARDFers) across th e country and aro und th e world.

T hese historic championships will take
place July 3 1 through August 4 in Al

buquerque. NM. They are open to all ARDF
enthusiasts. including visitors from any mem
be r co untry of the Int ernational Amat eur
Radio Union (IA RU).

As I write, E-mail has just arrived from
Han ZhaoFang BG IHZF, leader of the Chi
nese Radiosport s Association. announcing
CRSA's intent to send a team to our champi
onships. So if you didn't have the opportu
nity to join Team USA in its competition

again st the Chinese and other countries in
Nanj ing last fall. you have a seco nd chance
this summer. much close r to home. Austra
Iians have registered. and registrations from
European co untries are expected shor tly.

Members of the Albuquerque Amateur
Radio Club are working hard to put on a
first-class ARDF event. Headqu ar ters will
be on the campus of the University of New
Mexico.That's where donn rooms and caf
eterias will house and feed the partic ipants,
and training sessions will take place. The

formal compe titions , one each on two
meters and eighty meters. will be at nearby
well-mapped sites in the beautiful Sandia
Mountains.

IbUlSA ARDF Championships are for
anyone. with or without a ham license, at
any ARDF skill level, beginner to expert.
Competitorswill be divided into appropri
ate age and gender divisions.To learn more,
visit the special Web site lhttp://groups.
'yah00.comlgroupiabqardflti Ies/web/index.
html ] or contac t Albuquerque Amateur

'--

Photo A. Not fancy. but functional, this simple loop on a PVC
pipeframe wilt f erret out interference sources 011 75/80 meters.
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Photo IJ. Coax is dressed away from main loop L1 and connects
only to inner loop L2. Note the individual frame holes jo r each
wire of the main loop.
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treasures of 73 without several
hundred pounds of bulky back
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Bu ild ing a lo op

So the direction findin g had to be done
on 75 meters. There was no time or motiva
tion to do anything fancy. All we needed
was an indication of which way to go. A
loop antenn a was the clear choice . It only
took a couple of hours to build. All the part s
were in my garage.

The main loop (Ll) is three turns of 18
AWG solid enameled wire, resonated with
a 100 picofarad air varia ble capacitor (C I).
Signa l snagged by this outer loop couples
to the coax via single-tum inner loop L2.
Inductive coupling works much better than
direct coax connection to Ll , which would
upset balan ce and cause poor nulls.

Photo A shows the completed antenna on
th e T-hun t van. Th e frame is Class 125 (thin
wall) PVC pipe, 3/4-inch trade size. That
matches with' my standard mast sys tem for
hunting on other bands. Note that the coax
bows slightly so it doe s not touch the bot
tom of Ll (P hoto B).

To build this antenna. cut the top and side
PVC frame members and assemble them
into a slip-type PVC cross fitting . Bond
them with PVC pipe glue. Use a 5/64-inch
drill bit to make indivi dual holes through
the mast and cro sspieces for the three large
loop wires. Spac e the turns of the large loop
about 3/16 of an inch apart. Holes to r the
large loop wires are 16 inches from the cen
ter of the cross, and ho les for the inn er
pickup loop are 8 inches out.

Tuning the antenna is casy '- just con
nect it to the rece iver and peak the back
gro und noi se on the hunt frequen cy by
adjusting C I with an insulated tool (Pboto C) .
Keep yourse lf and other objects clear of the
loop during tuning.

Chec k out your loop on a local (ground
wave) signal before going RFI-hunting. The
pattern of small (less than 0.08 wavelength)
loops like this has two broad peaks (in the

hunting. The 5 1 MHz harmonic dropped off
rapid ly as we drove away from W6XYZ's
home. All the bearings pointed right back
to his house . Using a Yaesu FT-690R and
its whip, we sniffed around the house and
found the source of the 5 1 MHz harm onic,
It was the solar heat ing co ntro l unit in
W6XYZ's ow n closet!

Gleefully, we turned off the controller and
ran to the shack to check the HF bands. Sure
enough. the noise at 3400 and its harmonics
had stopped. In fact, the spectrum was very
quiet - all except the signal at 3900 kHz.
It was as stron g as ever. Rats!

Every ham shouId understand basic Ra
dio Direction Finding (RDF) equipment and
techniques. Even if you don 't enjoy com
petitive mobile transmitter hunting or radio
orienteering, you will probably need to go
DFing at some point. It' s very likely that
your target will be some sort of non-ham
RF interference (RFI).

Over the years. I have searched for doz
ens of noise source s, from aquarium heat
ers to gas oven thermostats. One of my most
interesting (and frustra ting) RFI adve ntures
took place in Sta nton, Califo rnia. By read
ing abo ut it, you will get a good idea of how
RFIdetectivework is done. You' ll also learn
some of the technical and nontechnical
roadblocks you may face in your own RH
sleuthing.

The story is true. but I'll leave out actual
names, calls, and addresses. The victim
(we' ll call him W6X YZ) loved rag-chew
ing and daily net s on 75 meters. One day,
a stra nge signal began to crowd him out.
It was a very unstab le carrier, moving up
and down the band and occasionally
disappearing.

Mo st of the time, the signal was 20 dB
over S9 and right on top of his favorite net
frequ ency near 3900 kHz. By the time I got
invol ved, W 6XYZ ' s block had been
checked out by the power and cable TV
companies, who cou ld not find the source
in their lines.

Th e first rule of RFI-busting is to search
on the highest practical frequency. At 80 and
40 meters, long power lines and other ob
jects re-radiate signals and di stort RDF
measu rements. Null-type RDF antennas are
the nann.At VHF, gain antennas are practical
and long radiators are less commo n.

I set up a genera l coverage receiver and a
calibrated RF attenuator in W6XYZ's shack
and tuned from 150 kHz up, makin g a chart
of all RFI carriers by frequency and rela
tive amplitude. There were a lot of them,
but they all sounded different. The stron
ges t (20 dB above the 3900 kHz spur) was
at 3400 kHz.

HaITnonics at varying levels ( 11 to 33 dB
down) were present every 3400 kHz all the
way up to 30 Mllz, the top of the recei ver
range. I figured that the 15th hannonie at
51 .05 MHz should be strong enough to de
tect. If so, my six meter T-hunt "Shrunken
Quad" (see "Homing In" for January 1990)
could DF the source .

A few day s later, April WA60PS and I
were back with the van set up for six meter

Tracking RFI on 80 m eters

Radio Club , P.O. Box 11853, Albuquerque
NM 87192.



Photo C. Air variable capacitor C I is mounted on a small bracket
at the top. It is ill series with the main loop, Ll .

plane of the loop) and two sharpnull s (look
ing through the loop). The nulls are eas iest
to use and most accu rate for RDF.

The ambiguous nulls 180 degrees apart

'--

Ocean State Electronic s
P.O. 80x 1458
Westerly RI 02891
(401) 596-3080
[ww w.oselcctronics.com]
Part numher: APC- I 00

Closing in '

radiates the RFI. For exam ple, let 's say
yo u are 200 feet away from the center of
a rad iating overhead power line 400 feet
lo ng. T he d ifference in az imuth fro m the
left end to the right end of the l ine is 90
degrees .

Wh en yo u attempt to nu ll the left end ,
the righ t end lies in the peak of the loop
respon se. No matter whic h way yo u turn
the loop in this case, there will be so me
signal to " fi ll" the null in the pattern.
So when yo u get too cl ose to ge t goo d
null s , sw itch fro m the loop to a whip and
move around, look ing for highest S-me ter

readings.

Sources for C1

Surplus Sales of Nehraska
1502 Jones SI.
Omaha NE 68102
(402) 346-4750
[ww w.surp lussa lcs.com]
Part numher: (CfAjAPC- I 00

A few days later, we went off to Stanton

to snoop..around with the loo p. RD F bear
ings and S-meter readings showed the hot
test area to be abo ut two block s away from
\V6X YZ in a cui-de-sac. Th e curbs ide sig

nal ~_as_s.trongest in front of House A. and
almost as strong in front of House B. Both
were fed from one overhead power line in
the rear.

House A' s ow ner was not at hom e, so

we ran g the he l.~ at House B. Wh en I ex
plained the prob lem , the fa mily was very
receptive and let me probe the back yard
wi th a Sony rCF-7600 portable shortwave
set. Th e po wer drop to the ho use and the
breaker box were rad iating plen ty of 75
meter RF.

We fo und no obvio us "ho t spo ts" in side
or out sid e. T asked if I co uld turn o ff the
House B main breaker for a mi nute . They
co nsente d, I flipped the breaker, and the
noise co ntinued in the portabl e recei ver.

By now, the owner of House A was hom e.
but he wa s no t inte rested in W6XY Z 's
plight. "Hams cause all the TV interference
problems," he said, "so I don 't care if I cause
a probl em for a ham. "

I tol d him T just wanted to chec k the

Om ega Sales

P.O. Box 376

Jaffrey NH 03452

1-800-467-7237

Order thi s month and save
$20!

Your price $75

Beautifully hand-polished.

Siamped brass case and
beze l.
Curved glass crystal.

Wall or bulkhead mounling.

Made so well Ihey last from
generation to generation!

Chel sea Clo ck
Clockmakers since 1897

The choice oI The Coast
Guard Foundal ion.

Quartz Clock

4" Dial

HOMING IN
con tinued Jrom page 3 7

would cause prob
lems in a long di s
tance T-hunt, but not
in a neigh borhood
RFI search. Just
take seve ral "fixes"
fr om well -s paced
locations around the
a re a a nd plot th e
lines of bearing on a
map. They should
intersect ncar the in
terference so urce .
Foll ow the bearing
lines and home in .
T mad e e n la rg e d
co p ie s o f s tree t
maps in W6XYZ 's
area to mark up with
bearings.

If necessary. you
can resolve the 180
degree ambiguity by
using the directivity
of a mobile whip on
your vehicle. Typical
75-meter whip sys
temsshow higher S
meter readings in
t he dire cti o n o f
greatest amo unt o f
groun d plan e . For
ex a m ple . if yo ur

whip is on the le ft rear bumper, it will give
a slight amo unt of enhancement to signals
co ming from the righ t fro nt.

Be sure to remove your 75-meter whip
from the car while DFing with the loo p. The
proximity of a resona nt whip causes inac
curate loop nul ls, Simila rly. avo id taki ng

bearings whe n di
------------------ - --- - - - -, rcctly under power

lines. etc.
H you expect to

hunt very strong sig
nals and your re 
ce iver docs not have
a wi de ran ge RF
ga in cont ro l, con
nect an RF attenua
tor between antenna
and recci vcr. Do not
tr an smit in to the
loop o r au enuator.
U npl ug the mi ke
and key to prevent
accid ents .

The loop will not
gi ve good nu ll s
c lose -in if a lo ng
po wer line o r the
wirin g of a hou se
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i ncoming power l i ne in hi s back y ard .

" Come back w i th the Edison Co m pany," he

replied, and asked us to leave.

When I to ld W6XYZ abo ut our exper i 

ence, he began to despair. H e said that he

w as thinking of selling hi s hou se and tak
in g a long trip in hi s RV. I wasn ' t ready to

give up yet.

To be abso lutel y sure that House A was

the culpri t, I di d a " porch l ight surve y," read

ing the signal stre ngth of the 3900 kH z ra

di ation f rom the front porch light wiring of

every house in th e nei ghborhood on th e

Sony recei ver. Sure enoug h, the ligh t at

H ouse A radi ated 20 dB m ore signal than

any other.

I tried one more tim e at the door of H ouse

A , thi s time wi th W6X Y Z alo ng . Despi te

our best ef forts at diplomacy, the ow ner

wo uld not let us into his house or y ard. nor

w ould he tum off any breakers for tests.

FCC gels involved

I gathered all the RD F and porch l ight

data. Then I put tog ether copies ofm y maps

of th e neighbor hood, show ing how H ou se

A was cl early the RFI source. I wrote a cover

lett er to the Engineer-i n-Charge of the L os

A ngeles areaFCC office, detailing theprob 

icm . I poi nted out that the 3900 kHz radi a

ti on from H ou se A w as so great as to be a

violation ofFCC Part 15, th at the owner was

uncooperati ve, and that FCC interventi on

was needed .

L ess than tw o w eek s aft er sending th e

lett er and data, FCC sent a letter by certi 

fi ed mail to th e owner of H ouse A, telling

him that he was in viol ati on of Part 15
and had fifteen days to co r rec t the prob

lem . Apparently that really li t his f use. I
heard tha t he prom ptly drove to the FCC

office and rai led against W6XYZ and me.

Fo rtunately, the FCC stood fi rm .

From th at point on , m y informati on i s

seco nd-hand. I wa s no lon ger needed, so

I stepped aside. I heard that circui t break er

check s sh o w ed th e QRM def i n i te l y

came f rom H o u se A , and tha t a bad

power l i ne groun d an d l oo se cab le TV
har d w are we r e f ou nd an d fi xe d . But the

3900 kHz ra diation co ntinued .

Two months la ter, I heard that an FCC

eng i neer had located th e RFl source in the

hou se, and ordered it to be repaired. But by

that ti me, W6XYZ had sold hi s hou se and

was m oving out.

Apparently the mal functioning dev ice

never got fi xed. I dro ve down W6XYZ's ol d

street two years later and heard an unstable

carrier on 3900 k Hz. I f yo u li ke 75 meter s

and are th i nking of buying a home in
Stanton, contact me first. Fa

QRH
cont inued fro m page 6

70 centimeters, and 1.2, 2.4, and 5.4 GHz. The
actual uplink and downlink frequencies will be
determined at a later date.

But that's not all. Unlike the ailing A0-40, this
willbe a relatively small bird. Thanks to advances
in technology, the next generation of ham radio
satellites will have a maximummass of only about
100 kilograms and a power consump tion of
about 100 watts. Stabilization will be provided
by spinning the spacecraft.

This satellite would have a new control sys
tem or Internal Housekeeping Unit. In fact it will
be a universal design for use in future AMSAT
satel lites. The reason for a new controller is
simple. While the existing design has proven to
be very stable, it uses parts that are getti ng
harder and harder to find. AMSAT NA says that
the new unit will use more read ily available
components.

The AMSAT North America Board of Directors
made these far-ranging decisions when they met
in Orlando, Florida, on February 24th and 25th.
At the same time, Ihe AMSAT NA leaders ap
proved the design, construction, and demonstra
tion of a new mode using digita l modulat ion
techniques. The AMSAT directors say that this
holds the potential of improving communications
under very poor conditions or, alternatively, per
mitting the use of lower power and/or simple
antennas with future ham radio birds.

The AMSATNorth America Board of Directors
did nol specify a name for this next generation
of ham radio satellite, but it's unofficially known
simply as JJ.

And as to why the next satellite won't be left
pennanently in geostationary orbit? Ham satel
lites are always international projects requiring
th e cooperation of hams in AMSAT groups
around the world. Even if a place could be found
in the equatorial geostationarysatellitepal1<ing bel,
leaving an amateur radio satellite in one place for
ever would not be fair to those in othernations with
hams who contributed to its development and
launch.

Thanks to Roy Neal K60UE, to AMSAT NA,
and to VE3FRH,all via Newsline, Bill Pasternak
WA 6fTF, editor.

Take My License 
Please!

In what has to be one of the most bizarre en
forcement incidents to date, a ham not under in
vestigation has told the FCC he has canceled
his own ham radio license.

The now-former ham who took this action is
Stephen H. Anderson, the ex-M8DP of Somer
set, Kentucky. Back on January 24th, FCC chief
rules enforcer Riley Hollingsworth sent a note
off to Anderson asking that he either confirm or
deny that he was in control whenTechnician class
licensee Charles Puckett KF4ZMG operated,
transmitting on 3.860 MHz - a frequency not
autho rized under Puckett' s Technic ian-class

license. Pucke" hadearliertold theFCCthat Ander
son was in control at the times the transmissions
had been made.

Nothing out of the ordinary, you say? Well, we
will let Riley Hollingsworthtell you what happaned
next: ' The lic ense of Stephen H. Anderson
AABDP, of Somerset. Kentucky, was canceled
by the Wireless Bureau after Anderson sent the
license into the Enforcement Bureau and in
formed us that the United States government was
a foreign corporation - and that's certainly news
to me. He informed us that he did not recognize its
jUrisdiction and he didn't recognize the jurisdiction
01the FCC."

Anderson's letter also told the FCC that he
does not reside in any territory or possession of
the federal government of the United States of
America. As such, says Anderson, he is not "sub
ject 10 any regulation by this fictitious entity."

The regulatory agency was very understand
ing. It did not question Anderson's motives or
reasons for sending in this letter. It simply can
celed his license, and Anderson is no longer a
radio amateur in the eyes of the FCC.

Thanks to the FCC, and Bill Bumelt KT4SB,
via Newslme, Bill Pasternak WA61TF, editor.

Microsoft vs. GM
Word has it that at a computer expo one time,

Bill Gates reportedly compared the computer in
dustry with the auto industry and stated: "If GM
had kept up with technology like the computer
industry has, we would all, be driving $25 cars
that got 1,000 miles to the g;iiOn."

In response to Bill's comments, General Motors
allegedly issued a press release stating:

"If G~had developed technology like Micro
soft, we would all be driving cars with the following
characteristics:

1. For no reason whatsoever.xo ur car would
crash twice a day.

Z 'Ellery time they repainted the lines on the
road, you would have to buy a new car.

3. Occasionally your car would die on the free
way for no reason, and you would just accept
this, restart, and drive on.

4. Occasionally, executing a maneuver such
as a left turn would cause your car to shut down,
and refuse to restart, in which case you would
have to reinstall the engine.

5. Only one person at a time could use the
car, unless you bought "Car95/98" or "CarNT,"
but then you would have to buy more seats.

6. Macintosh would make a car that was pow
ered by Ihe sun, reliable, five times as fast, and
twice as easy to drive, but would run on only 5%
of the roads.

7. Your oil, water temperature, and alternator
warning lights would be replaced by a single
"general car fault" warning light.

8. New seats would force everyone to have
the same size butt.

9. The airbag system would say "Are you
sure?" before going off.

Cont inued on page 6 1
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E. Kirk Ellis KI4RK
203 Edg e brook Dr.
Pikeville NC 2786 3

Preventive Brain Surgery for
lcorn Xevrs

Trying to resurrect a comatose lcom transceiver can be bad news.
Here 's how to prevent the dreadful fa te in the first place.

In the November 2000 issue of 73, I read with grea t interest the Hamsats column by
An drew MacAllister W5ACJ\1. The column was titled "If Your Xcvr Goes Brain-Dead."

N ormally, since I'm not into
ham satellite work. I generally
only skim ove r this co lumn.

However, I tho ught it was an unusual
ti tle for the co lumn, and it caught my
attention. In addi tion . I recalled work
ing on a fellow ham 's !com 730 some
time ago that had suffered the same fate
as the one mentioned in the co lumn.

This past summer, my ham shack and
home suffered a po werful lightning
strike tha t took out most of my radi os.
After the insurance claim was settled, I
opted to sell my radios as is . Nex t, at

the Winchester Virginia hamfest, I ran
across two mint-condition radios to re
place my HF and VHF station. I picked
up the [com 27 IA and Icom 75 1. About
a month later, 1 ran across the match
ing !com 471 A on c-Bay and was the
success ful bidder. Now I' m the pro ud
owner of three of these venerable !com
rigs, which also have the poten tial to
suffer fro m this elect ronic form of
Alzheimer 's di sea se .

Since all three radios were working
fine, I didn 't rea lly see the need to in
vest in abo ut $200 worth of EPROM

for the three rigs. I also was concerned
that since the radios were about 10- 12
years old, and had the orig inal Icorn
batteri es, that I was aWarting the inevi
tab le if something was not done.

A search of the In ternet uncovered
some .old E-mail postings on a few
ham Web sites concerning the prob
lem . I found one that appeared to ad
dress the prevent ion of . the fai led
mem ory problem, and discussed how
to change the batt ery on the RAM
board . The instructions, however. con
tained no illustrations, and were not

Photo A. Her~ is a view of11Iy power supply hook-up.
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Photo B. Lithium coin cells such as this CR2032 are available
fro m most lilly retail store such as Well-Mart or Radio Shack.
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Doing the upgrade

you follow this procedure, the bulk of
the work req uired has to be performed
only once!

First, take your rig where you 'll
have space to work on it. I sugges t lay
ing it on a soft cloth or piece of carpe t
while you work on it , so as not to
scratc h the case. In the x7 1 series , first

':jhn~;*%kl%Vt:g:gt:;:n:;::1@#t%Mt::tt:%@i:f}r:f%*tttR,t:~ttl;!
13737 SE 26th s i., Bellevue. WA 98005 USA

Phone (425) 746-6310 Fax (425) 746-6384
E-mail: sgc@."!sgc world.com

@: \Ve' II se~ you in Dayto n>- + ootHs #023. 624, 630, 631 :1'

, The SG -20 20

1-800.,259-7331
Get FREE QSL CARDS at

WWW.sgcworld.com
"No Compr o mise Com mun ications"

All the ham frequencies and muc h more...
The lea der in po rtable HF-SSB operat ion. Th e SG-2020 puts out
maximum power even under mism atched load s and va rying
SWR con di tions. The high-visibiltty LCD display and' crystal
clear receiver sens itivity make the SG·2020 perfec t for any typ e
of ap plication ~ fixed , mobile, portab le or aviation . Built to
military specifica tions an d weighing only 4Y. pounds (2 kg ),
the SG-2020 can be p laced in a location where space is precious
and minima l current consumption is needed. Legend ary SGC
quality and reliability at an incredibly low price.

Full HP Range - RX iTX - 1.8 to 30 MH z - 20 Watts - 12.6 VDC
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mail order sources, as well as at Rad io
Shack , catalog number 270-430,
lithium battery holder. Thi s is an off
the-shelf stock item that has solder
tab s for PC board mounting. By going
ahead and installing this now, when

.2005 rolls aro und, all that will be
needed is to power up the radio, and
change out the battery while the rig is
turned on. This will grea tly simplify
future battery replacements. Hence, if

the clearest and easiest to read. After
pondering through them several times,
and looking over my Jeom 27 1A, I
decided to try the procedure.

Here below arc the results of my bat
tery replacem ent , and a modified pro 
ced ure, co mplete with illustration s of
what to do. Th is procedure was used
on my Jeom IC-27 IA, IC-47IA, and
IC-75 1. It should work on most any
leom rig made in the 1980s and 1990s
that uses a similar RAM board. These
include all of the IC-x71 series, and
some other radios as well, like the IC
75 1n5 1A.

What you'll need

First, let me say that this procedure
will not help you if your battery has
gone dead. You'll need to follow one
of the sugges ted routes in the Novem
ber 2000 Hamsats column. Also, be
ware that if you are not careful, you
cou ld wipe out your RAM backup if
you fail to follow the procedure cor
rectly or if a slip-up occurs, such as
shorting out the battery or power sup
ply terminals. Hence, caveat emptor,
and proceed at your own risk .

To start with, you' ll need the follow
ing items: a regulated five-volt power
source, with leads to conn ect to the
RAM board . Test leads to connect to
the RAM board , once it 's removed . I
recommend somethi ng that will stay
firm ly connected , such as EZ-Hooks
type grabber leads, since these will be
much less prone to coming loose. If
they come loose whi le the battery is
being removed, then the RAM will be
wiped out , and you' ll have a brain
dead radio. Photo A shows a picture of
my power supply hookup .

You'll also need a small soldering
iron, a few short lengths of red and
black hookup wire, and a lithium coin
cell, CR2032, ava ilable from most any
retail store such as Wal-Ma rt or Radio
Shack (see Photo B). Note the date
code. In this case , the battery has a
guaranteed she lf life until March 2005.
In all likel ihood, the battery will last
10 year s, but to be safe, I' ll plan on re
placing mine every five years.

To make future battery change out a
snap, you' ll need a battery holder. A
suitable holder is ava ilable from many
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Photo D. The board after it is removed.

Photo E. Attach the temporary 5 VDC power leads as shown.
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you must remove the top cover on the rig , via several
Phillips-head screws. The bottom cover is partia lly recessed
into the top cover - hence the need to remo ve both top and
bollom cov er to get to the RAM board, which is located in the
bottom of the rig.

Turn the rig upside down, and remove the bottom cover.
You 'll need to locate a small PC boa rd mounted on top of
a larger board . Th is small board has a hatter y attached to
it. Sec Photo C. Here, yo u see the smaller PC board with
the qu ar ter-size battery ncar the bottom of the photo.

The whole boardwill need to be removed to get at the bat
tery. To do this, carefully pull up on the board to remove it. It
is held in place by two rows of push-on contact pins, and
will pu ll off. Note that the two row s of co ntact pin s arc
different lengths, which ensures tha t the board ca n only
be install ed one way. Photo D shows the board afte r it is
removed.

Now, we will need to tack-solder some wires onto the board, to
provide 5 VDC to keep the RAM backed up while we remove
and replace the battery. Orient the RAM board as shown in
Photo E, which shows where to solder these temporary 5
VDC power leads. The +5 VDC lead is the lead shown at
tached on the right side of the photo, and is just to the left of the
longer contact socket.

Th e negative lead connects to the bottom left corner of
the board, ju st to the right of the smaller contact socket.
Now, connect the 5 VDC power source to thc temporary
leads we just installed. Observe proper polarity. Again, let me
stress the need to be sure your power supply leads are firmly
connected to these two temporary leads. YOt¥-l! have to rotate
the board and flip it over a few times in the next steps, and you
don't want to lose your power connection!

Now, you' ll need to vgrab a soldering iron and some
desoldering braid. Loca te the tabs holding the lithium bat
tery to the board, and unsolder these tabs. Before removing
the old battery, note which solder tab is positive and which
one is negative. Remove Ihe battery, In its place, inser t the
lithium coin ce ll holder, being sure to ,reconnect the new
battery holder in the proper polarity (pos itive lead of the
holder to the hole on the PC board where the battery posi
tive was connected). Do the same for the negative lead.
With the Radio Shack holder, it will be necessary to remo ve
one of the extra so lder tabs from the holder. The holder has
three tabs, and only two are used (one negative and one
positive),

Solder the holder in place, Insert the new CR2032 lithium
coin cell in the battery holder. Install the battery with the
polarity as indicated on the bolder. See Photo F . Now, flip
the board back over. Take a DVM, and measure the battery
voltage at the PC board where the new holder was just in
stalled. It should be around 3 VDC. Again, observe that the
battery is connected to the PC board with proper polarity

If you did not read 3 VDC, check to he sure your new bat
tery is good, that your battery is installed correc tly, and that
there arc no cold solder joints.

Assuming all is well with the DVM voltage chec k, we
can now remove th e power supply. C ut off the supply,



Photo J<: Insert the new CR2032 lithium coin cell ill the batter)'
holder: Instal/ the battery with the polarity as indicated 0 11 the holder.

Photo G. Here is the newly installed board. Tum the radio 0 11 and
test it bef ore replacing the covers.

rem o ve the test leads, and then
unsolder the temporary leads installed
on the RAM hoard .

Finishing up

We' re almost finished. Reinstall the
hoard hack into the radio. Be careful
not 10 pinch any wires under the RAM

board when you reinstall it. The first
time I did, I pinched one of the wires
on the main board below, and it caused
my S meter to stay pegged . Removing
and rescating the board while pushing
the wire on the main board out of the
way cured that.

At this point, I'd suggest turning
yo ur radi o on, and testing it before

rep lacing the covers , just in case. All
functions should work normally, and
any memory channels that were saved
before beginning should still work.
Photo G shows the newly installed
board. Reinstall the covers, and your
rig should he ready to go.

Con tinued on page 59

ELMERS • VE's • INSTRUCTORS • CLUB GREETERS

Become A

HAM AMBASSADOR

The ham industry wants to support your efforts for ham radio growth with free instructor materials.

• Wall Maps >Log Books· Band Plan Charts

• Frequency Charts >Grid Square Guides

• Discounts on Licensing Materials

• Equipment Discount Program

• Gift Certificates

To request a detailed Ham Ambassador Introductory
package. write to:
Gordon West c/o 73 Magazine 70 Hancock Rd.•
Peterborough, NH 03458. E-mail design73@aol.com
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73 Review

Air Hamtronics

Dr. Rick Olsen N6NR
(ASEL IA)

P.O. Box 538
Issaquah WA 98027-0538

[n6nr@arrl.net l

Ifyou're a pilot, this aviation receiver should be in your flight plan,

It is remarkable to see th e number of radio amateurs who also possess a pilot's license
of one type or another, Man or wom an, it doesn 't m atter, The internal makeup of
someone who enjoys sitting for hours in front of dials, gauges, meters, ere , while car
rying on a conversa tion logically progresses to those who like to do the very sam e
thing while hurtling themselves through the air. If you buy that, then it should be no
surprise that we at 73 would like to review an aviation-related product for y ou which
comes from our good frien d Jerry Vogt at Hamtronics, Inc.

Jerry and his team have recent ly de
veloped a product that dovetails the

interests orthe experimenter and the
pilot that exist in so many of us. Their
new product is the Rl2 l. An air-band re
ceiver it is, but that's where the similar
ity ends between this product and
something you might find dangling from
someonc's belt, or hidden somewhere in
a f1ight bag. This is a rugged, depend
able device that is intended to serve a
couple of very important functional

applications. The benefits from this little
box do not stop there, however. You
need only exe rcise your imagination,
especially when confronted by the cost
of just about everything associated
with aviation (let' s not go there, OK?),
to understand how important the rela
tively low price tag on this rig is, too.

The point that I seem to be circling
to land upon is that Jerry and company
have brought to market a robust re
ceiver that fits nicely into the hands

and budgets of rural airport operators,
search and rescue (SAR) aircraft own
ers, and just about anyone else that has
a desire to tinker wi th.~~ dream about
what they 'would like to do with their
experimental aircraft.

Functional specifications

I have left you hanging long enough.
It 's time to talk about what this thing
is, a!,d.what it does. The RI2 l is a ma
ture, low-tech (and that 's good, by the

Ph%A. This is the front view ofHamtronics ' new RI2l programmable air-band receiver
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Photo B. RI2l receiver board is a simple
single-sided board circuit that appears to
be G-10. It·measures 4 x 3.8 x 1.5 inches,
wit h the volume Gild squelch controls pro
truding forward. All components and test
points are eas ily identifiable, with the ex
ceptio" of the MC145190F synthesizer
chip, which is mounted on thefoil side as it
is a surface-mount device.



~ "

Ph oto C. Here is a close-up shot of the 455 kH: IF and detector.
Even an over-50 Norwegian with "short-arms disease " like me
Call actually REPAIR something Of l this scale. Way cool!!

Pho to D. Here is a close-lip of the synthesizer programming
switch. The function switch is ill the upper right-hand corner of
the photo.

way) , double-con version receiver that
is programmable from 11 8 to 137
MH z. Th e receiver consumes between
75 and 200 rnA (full audio out put) at
13.6 VDC. Its baseline frequency sta
bility is +!- 2 ppm all the way from - 30
to +50 degrees C. It employs a stan
dard CA3088 amp lifier!AM detector,
and will prov ide 2 watts of aud io to an
8-ohm speaker, whil e prov iding a 10
dB signal-to-noise ratio at 0.2 micro
volts . Trust me, I tested it. The one I
evaluated was closer to 0.18 micro
volts at 12 1.775 MH z (some of you
CA P types should recogni ze that fre
quenc y). The RI 2 1 also employs a pair
of inexpensive, easy-to-obtain 3SK I22
dual-gate MOSFETs in the front end
and mixer. One very nice thi ng is the
adjacent channel selectivity of 80 dB .
This is very important if you are going
to use any receiver around an airport.

The R 121 will also pro vide the USCI'

with a relati ve signal strength indica
tion by driving I rnA full-sca le meter.
The synthesizer is DIP-switch pro
grammab le in 25 kH z steps. A simple
MC68HC705J1A microprocessor in
terprets the switch seuings for the syn
thesizer. You can tell that Jerry didn't
design this rece iver for the ave rage
scanner listener, as you actually have
to do some math to program the re
ceive frequency. Thi s is not rocket sci
ence (I hate that term ), and Jerry
provides the owner with a very simple
techn ique in his well-written manual
for selling the R121 on the desired
channe l. If you have access to the

Intern et. you can go to the Hamtron ics,
Inc., Web page to obtain switch set
tings for every frequ ency that the
RI 21 will tune to (the UR L is at the
end of this article).

Functions and applications

I ment ioned ear lier that Jerr y and his
team developed this receiver aro und
two main app lica tions. These are, but
are certainly not limited to, airport
runway ligh ting control, and emer
gency locator transmitter (ELT) detec
tion and tracking. Actu ally, there are
two other modes avail able: a simple
mo nitor mode, and a test mode. All of
these are DIP-switch- sett able. A sec
ond 70511 A /lP chip controls the tim
ing functions, and drives the three
open-co llector output s (2N3904) that
are pro vided for the a larm and contro l
features. The S-mcter output is an un
buffered output that comes directly
from the detector chip.

Pilot cont rol of runway lighting
(peL) mode

For many years now, airport opera
tors have sought to conserve energy by
not leaving the runway light s up at full
strength, especially during low-usc , or
non-tower-controll ed periods. What a
pilot may do is key his or her transmit
ter on the common traffi c adv isory fre
quency (CTAF) either three, five, or
seve n times within a five-second pe
riod to get low, mediu m, or full intcn
sity run way light s function ing on the

airport without ground inter venti on .
Nope , nobody has to go out and light
the smudge pots anymore, when you
want to co me in for a night land ing.
All you need now is an R I2 1 dri ving
the lighting co ntro ls at your airport.
The three open-collector outp uts may
be used to drive a variable intensity
ligh ting relay system at your home air
port, or even at Boeing Field for that
matter.

'--
ELT detection and tracking mode

This mode is near and dear to my
hearl.T own a PA28-140B with a 160
HP Penn Yan conversion that [ usc for
flying SAR missions for .the State of
Washington , and for the CAP (I' m also
my squadron's communications of
ficer ). ELT search missions happen a
lot around here, and I am sure that they
do where you arc as we ll. In the CA P
corporate aircraft here in Washington
Wing we Icave a recei ver on 121.5 all
the time the avionics master switch is
on. I am not so blessed with the appro
priate hardware in my Cherokee, but I
intend to remedy that situation. The
RI 21 is an exc ellent candidate for that.

The fact is that the RI 21 may be
used in a fixed base operator ' s (FBO)
locati on to sec if any of the ramp an
gels or hanger queens arc chirping
away on 12 1.5 after good hard student
landing. It may also be used in a
ground team search veh icle equ ipped

Continued on page 46
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Photo E. The rear panel provides an 50-239 connector for RF,
and a DB9 connector fo r power, audio, and control outputs.

Photo F. Here is all idea ofthe si;e ofthe RJ2J. On the right is my
tiny little tCQ7A.

A GREAT gift idea for yourself, your ham
friend(s), or your child's schoo/library

is a subscription to 73 Magazine ... only $24 .97/
CaI/800-274-7373 or write to 70 Route 202 North,

Peterborough NH 03458

Wrap-up

Say You Saw it In 73!

hasdwase for SAR work. The possible
applications don't end there, however.
Like I said before, j ust use your
imagin ation .

I rea lly like this receiver. It is a
very simp le, mature design that is
both rugged and easy to work on. It
can be easily 337' d into my Chero
kee as a dedicated ELT receiver, con
veniently placed 0.\!,L of sight, and
away from passengers, hard ware, or
rIggIng.

The Rl 21 is currently available from
Hamtronics in two ways. Their current"
pricing indicates that it may be ob
tained wired and tested. in a circuit
board-only configuration for $209 ,
or- may be purchased in a very solid
anodized alumi num case for $299.

For more information, I suggest you
contact the manufacturer directly.
Their address is Hamtronics, Inc., 65
Moul Road, Hilton NY 14468-9535.
Their phone number is (716) 392
9430. If you have access to the Inter
net, their URL is [http://www.
hamtronics.com]. You can communi
cate with Jerry directly at [jv@ham
tronics.com].

Now, let 's see if Jerry forgets to ask
me to send this little box back. I might
be tempted to stick it under the back
seat tray in my little "Volkswagen
with-wings." Ii.I
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Air Hamtronics
continued from page 45

with DF equipment, or as a dedicated
DF receiver in an aircraft.

In the ELTmode,
- - - - - - - - - ------ - - - - - - - - -, the receiver can be

set up to moni
tor 121.5, and can
also provide a
delayed alarm that
is programmable
in 5-minute incre
ments up to 75
minutes . This is
to prevent an'ac
cidental alarm trip
during the FAA
allowed ELT test
period of each
hour. The alarm
feature is facili
tated by the J.IP
and open-collec
tor circuits , and is
programmed by
the mode switch.
This can be very
useful for alerting
the pilot and scan
ner to an ELT ac
tivation if the au
dio is turneddown,
and may be used
to feed audio and
a signal strength
reading to the DF
gear in ei ther a
vehicle or aircraft.
The RI 21 then
becomes a piece
of mission-critical



Mobile, Portable and Emergency Operation

Just What Does "Amateur" Mean?

Steve Nowak KEBYN/0
16717 Hickory 51.
Omaha NE 68130

[ke8yn@netzero.net]

One of the things 1 like most abo ut am ateur radio is the fact that it really an d truly is an
am ateur activity. Professionals get p aid for performing a particular fun ction. We amateurs, on
th e other hand, are specificalIy prohibited from accep tin g com pensation for providing radio
services in the am ateur bands. Thi s, by definition , is what makes us amateu rs.

B eing amateurs does not mean that 'v'hat
we do has no value, and in many cases

we provide significa nt value to our neigh
bo rs and co mm unity. Many amateur radio
public service liaisons calc ulate what our
services would cost if someone prov ided it
on a fee-for-service basis. For exa mple, if
amateurs weren' t available, what would it
cos t to pro vide fully trained and equipped
comm unicators? Th e local gove rn ment
could be charged thousands of doll ars for
the comm unications suppo rt. As amateurs
we pro vide the service for free.

Sometimes it' s the word "amateur" that
gets in the way. It so unds like a second-class
citize n. We have an expectation that a pro 
fessional who makes his livelihood fro m his
ac tivity nat urall y takes pride in how he per
forms . An "a mateur" migh t not be expected
to perfo rm to the same high standard . In
practice, however. amateurs provide some
of the highest-quality service on the air
waves; but that word crea tes certain images .

The big differen ce is that as amate urs we
engage in amateur radio for a different rea
son than our pro fess ional co unterparts . We
do not eng ag e in commu ni cati o ns for
mon ey. We don 't ge t invol ved becau se we
have to . We develop our skills , pass our li
cense exams, and acqui re a se lec tio n of
equipme nt because we enjoy it. No thing
more, nothing less. Am ateur radio is a la
bor of love. We are afte r the enjoy ment, ful
fi llme nt, and jus t plain fun tha t the hobby
provid es. I enjoy my jo b, bu t if I fou nd I
had a winning lottery tick et , I' m not sure I
wo uld wis h to continue to work . On the
othe r hand, I have no doub t tha t I would
continue to enjoy ham radio. In fact, I can
only imagine the ham radio toys that I would
buy if I in fact won the lottery !

I think this is why there arc so many
aspects to the hobby. T here is virtually

so me thing for eve ryone . Of co urse, there
wo uld have to be in ord er to kee p so many
people interested . \Ve co me from all walks
of life. a ll career paths, a ll educa tion levels,
and all part s of the world. Each o f us . o ut
of lo ve fo r the hobby, finds a niche th at
p leases us. keeps us in terested. and pro 
vide s a littl e break at the end of the day or
on the weekend.

Wh at we do may not make sense to oth
ers, and sometimes may not make sense
even to us. We do certain things beca use we
can - not beca use we m ust. To ma ny
peopl e (bo th amateur and no n-am ateur)
communica ting by Morse code is a quaint
but obsolete curios ity. To some ham s, it is
the ONLY way tbey tru ly enjoy tbe bobb y.
There is no reaso n to work C W except for
pure love o f the mo de. I know C\V can get
thro ugh when other mode s fail. I know that
a QRP rig works best with C\V. But let' s
face it - you gotta love it or you'Hchoose
another mod e.

Some hams lo ve to design and build
eq uipment, eve n thoug h excellent fac tory
assemb led equipment is readily available.
Th e off-the-shelf equ ipme nt may have sig
nificant ly better feat ures. b ut it is the pure
enjoy ment of bu ilding that dr ives some of
us. Then there are those of us who prefe r
the ch alle nge of making globa l co ntac ts by
vario us ineffic ient and unreli able methods.
\Vhy would a rati onal h uma n bein g bother
with a contac t via meteor scatte r or earth
moon-earth bounce when the telephone and
Interne t acc ess arc withi n reach . Wh y? Be
cause it's fun . Like hunters used to say, "T he
thri ll of the hunt is in the chase, not the kill."

Eve ry once in a while , when the hobby
becomes a little too ro utine, it' s goo d to stop
and rem ind yourself that th is is a hobby
and we do enjoy it. I enjoy i t m ore th an
an y other hobby I' ve att em p ted , but still

find it imp ortant to stop and sme ll the roses
(or maybe I should say the rosin nux).

Wh at aspects of ham radio hit you r ON
button ? \Vhat makes you glad to be an ama
teur'! What do yo u do for the pure love of
the hobby? Is there something that excites
yo u. or has it become ju st a hab it? Is mo
bi le opera tion s what yo u partici pate in the
most? If so. w hat is it abo ut the mobi le op
erat ions that you particular ly enjoy ? Is it the
-ability . to chat with the same gro up on a
reg ular basis? Maybe it's just some way to
pass the tim e on the way to and from work.
How abo ut ·the chance io~eak with hams
around the wor ld while on a trip? On the
other hand. it might ju st be that mobile op
orat ions characterize your only avail ab le
time to spend with the hob by.

As you know. I enjoy pub lic service and
disaste r communications. Gi ven tha t my
carc:er...i ~ in hea lth care . there see ms to be a
natural fit. Becau se of my interest in these
area s, the rel iance on mobile and portable
operations is a natur al progressio n, since
both arc critical in the effect ive management
of an eme rge ncy situation . On the other
hand, for the few days eac h ye ar that I'm
involved in pub lic service commun ications,
there arc hundred s when the hob by is there
jus t for the fun of it.

I'm sugge sting that each of u s take a few
minut es to look at the hob by with a fresh
perspective and think about some aspect of
it that migh t be fun. I mean real fun, and
preferably something that we ' vc never tried.
It co uld be a new mod e or a diffe rent band.
If yo u' re not a conteste r. then maybe try a
co ntes t. Ho w long has it been since yo u
partici pated in Field Day? If it' s been a few
years . th e n m aybe th at ' s a poss ibil it y.
Choose some thing just because it so unds
fun. W hen you do, give it a try and drop me
a no te as to how it went ! iii
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NEW P RODUCTS

AOR ARa600
Wide-Range Receiver

" Ti le A R860 0 re fl ec ts a
blend of advanced tec hnology.
innov ative thinking. and so me
proven techniqu es in giving the
operator a world of listening
choices and op tions: ' said Taka
Nakayama. vice president for
AO R USA. ''The AR86 00 is so
advanced. its design has been
awarded U.S palenI 6.00 2.924 .
It can accommodate optional
cards that allo w the user to add
ex tended fea tures. and it can
acceptCollinsmechanical filters
for ama zing selectivity,"

The AR8600 has a Temp era
tur e-Compensate d Crysta l Os
ci lla tor (T C X O ) as an e x
ircrncly stable frequency refe r
eoce. It can hold up to 1.000
memories (20 banks x 50 chan
ne ls/bank) and can searc h
those mem ories for signa ls at
a rate up 10 37 channel s per
seco nd. In addition. there arc
40 different search banks. Tun
ing range is 520 kHz- 2.Q4.0
GHz. By law. cellular frcqucn
cics arc blocked, but an un
blocked version of theAR8600
is available to qualified agencies.

Receive modes include wide
FM . narrow FM, supe r-narrow
FM , wide AM. narrow AM . up
per sideba nd. lower sideb and.
and c o nti nuo us wave . Re
ceive d sig nals are processed
through a newly designed front
end. There are three opera ting
m od es: VFO (fe a tur ing two
independent VFOs). Memory.
and Sea rch.

Inn o vative fea tures incl ude
an area for up to three optiona l
slot cards that perform vari ou s
funct ions. inclu ding: CTCSS.

Ton e Eliminator, Voice Inver
sion. Digital Recording. and
External Memor y. In addi tion,
op tiona l Collins mechanical
filters can be added for precise
se lectivity.

In the wide FM mode . the
AR8600 can use its 10.7 MH z
IF output in conjunction with
the SDU55 00 Spectrum Dis
play Uui\. The A R8600 can
also display spectrum activity
0 11 its front-p anel d isplay.

Co mp uter mana gem ent of
the AR8600 is done through a
rear-pa nel RS-232C port. and
free software for contro lli ng
the unit is available fro m the
AOR Web site. [http://w ww.
ao rusa .com]. Each memory
can store frequency and an ar
ray of special cho ices. includ
ing al phan u m er ic c han ne l
labeling .

Front pan el contro ls include
power switch, a mult ifunction
key pad for d irect freq uency
entry and secondary functions.
Add it io nal con tro ls incl ud e
vo lume. sq ue lc h. op e ra ti ng
mo d e s (VF O. M e mory. o r
Search), keyboard lock , and an
"arrow matri x" to aid in men u
choices. T here is also a fro nt
pa nel connec tio n for he ad 
pho nes.

The AR8600 co mes with a
movable fro nt support and a
BNC ante nna port wit h te le
scoping antenna. and operates
on 12 volts DC from a power
cube or station power supply.

"The AR86 00 is a strong ad
vancement in receiver technol
ogy: ' said Mr. Nakayama. "We
bel ieve there will be a stro ng
demand for it by co mmercial
and institutiona l operators as
well as those listening enthu
siasts who dem and the best.,.

For fu rther informat io n .
co ntac t AOR U. S. A., Inc ..
20655 S. Westem Ave.• Su ite
112. Torrance. CA 90 50 1; te l.:
(3 10) 78 7-8 6 15 ; fax: (3 10)
78 7-86 19 .

Buckmaste r 's HamCall CD-ROM

This di sk gi ves yo u ov er 1.635 .000 US an d int ernation al
callsigns. Featur es include ability to view and search intere st
profil es for over 35.000 hams; search for club, military. RACES.
vanity, and silent key s; access over 122.000 E-mail addresses ;
get latitude and longi tude for ov er 90% of all addresses, with
precision do wn to a few hundred feet; see nag and map for each
country; see lTV zone and continent; print labels for QSLs; in
terface with most popular logging program s; edit entry informa
tion; and much more. $50, plus $5 slh USA, $8 slh in ternational.
Update service and on-line advanced search services also available
for add itional fee .

For furth er information . contac t Buckm aster Publi shing, 6 196
Jefferson Highway. Minera l VA 23 117; tel. (800) 282-5628; E-mail:
info @buck.com

News fr om Kenw ood

• Ken wood -has pub lished a ne w vide o for club (only) presen
tations about its new multiband/mu ltimode TS -2000 transceiver.
The video describes this latest sta te of the art equipment that
allows op eration in many differen t configurations, inclu ding
mobile. per sonal compu ter, and spinning the traditional VFO.
The short video is a great additio n to any clu b meeting . You can
req uest one on a club le tterhead including UPS address fro m
Kenwood Amateur Gro up Video Offer, 3975 <Jo.hns Creek Ct.
#300. Suw anee GA 30024 or by faxing (678) 47 4-47 30. For US
ham clubs only, please.

• Kenwood has announced tha t it has contracted with INSINC,
Interactive Ne tcasting Sys tem s, Inc .. to broadcast live events
during the Dayton Hamvention (May 18- 20) using the po wer of
the Interne t. For the first time. hams around the globe ca n atte nd
ac tivi ties at Dayton and hear interviews with the real movers
and shakers of amateur -radio . Watch [wwv...ken wood .nct] for
mor e deta ils.

Hamcalc Version 5 0 Released

V. SO o f Hamcalc has now been released . Details on this disk
can be found in our February "Ne w Products" co lum n.

For a free Hamcatc CD-ROM. please send US $7.00 in chec k
or mo ney order (no stamp s or IRCs. please), to cover cos t of
materials and airmail to anywhere in the world. to George Murphy
VE3ERP, 77 McKenzie St., Orillia ON L3V 6A6, Canada. E-mail:
[vc3 erp@encode.co m].

Your new product announcement could be here.
Ca ll J oyce Sawtelle at 800-274-7373.
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CnLENonR EUENTS

Listings are free of charge as space permits. Please send us y our Calendar Event two mon ths in
advance of the issue y ou want it to appear in. For example, if you want it to appear in the
August issue, we should receive it by June 5. Provide a clear, concise summary of the essen tial
details about your Calendar Event.

MAY 5

CADILLAC, MI The Wexaukee ARC will hold
thei r 39th Annu al Amateur Rad io and
Compuler Swap Meet on Saturday, May 5th ,
from 8a.m-az p.m. at the Cadillac Junior High
School in Cadillac MI. Talk-in on 146.9801
K8CAD rptr. Free parkin g. Admission is $5,
tables $8 per 8 ft. table. VE exams at 10:30 a.m.,
by pre-registration only; contact Alton NUBL
(23 1) 862 -3774 or E-mail {amcconnef/3@
hotmaiJ.com}. For more info please writeto The
Wexaukee ARC, P.O. Box 163, Cadillac MI
49601.

CEDARBURG, WI The Ozaukee Radio Club
will sponsor i ts 23rd Annual Cedarburg
Swapfes t , 8 a.m .-l p.m . at the Circle -B
Recreation Center, Hwy. 60 and County I
(located 20 miles north of Milwaukee, west of
Grafton).Admission is $4, both in advance and
at the door. 4 It. tables are $5 each (limited
poweravailable on request). Seller's setup 6:30
a.m. VEexams start at 9 a.m. Talk-in on 146.37/
.97 and 146.52. For tickets, table reservations,
maps, or additional info, send an SASE to
Gene Szudrowitz KB9VJp, ORC Swap/est
Chairma n, W55 N865 Cedar Ridge Dr. ,
Cedarburg WI 53012. Tei. (262) 377·6792; or
Skip Douglas al (262) 284·3271 .

MAY 5-6

ABILE NE, TX The Key City ARC will sponsor
the ARRL West Texas Section Convention and
16th annu al Hamf est at the Abile ne Civ ic
Center from 8 a.m.- 5 p.m. Saturday, and from
9 a.m.-2 p.m. Sunday. Free parking. VE exams.
Wheelchair access . Limited RV parking for a
nominal fee. Tables $7 each. Pre-registration
$7 (must be received by Aprii 30th), $8 at the
door. Talk-in on 146.1601.760. For reservations
and info contact Peg Richard KA4UPA, 1442
Lakeside Dr., Abilene TX 79602. Tei. (9 15)672
8889; E·mail {ka4upa @arrl.nefj.

MAY 12

RENO, NV The Reno Area Metro Simplex
ARC will sponsor the Reno Spring Ham Swap
at Television Station KNPB, 1670 N. Virginia
St. (on the campus of the Univ. of Nevada,
Reno). From 1-80, take the Virginia S1. exit and
head north one mile . Free admission to all.
Vendors, bring your own tables. Large indoor/
outdoor swap. Plenty of parking. Tours will be
given of the High Definition TV Station. For VE
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exams, contact Don Freeman W7FD, (775)
85 1·1176; or (dlree l @worldnel.att.netj. Talk
in on 147.060(+123). For more info contact
Glen Hagga rd KK71H, (775) 6 73·640 1;
{kk7ih@nvrams.orgj.

MAY 27

WEST FRIENDSHIP, MD The Maryland FM
Assn., Inc., will host its Memorial Day Hamfest,
Sunday, May 27th, at the Howard County Fair
Grounds , Rt. #144 , West Friendship MD, 8
a.m .-2:30 p .m. The prem ises MUST be
cleared by 5 p.m. Talk-in on WA3DZDIR rptr.,
146.161.76,223.161224.76 , and 449.01444.0.
Plenty of food and drink will be supplied by
the West Friendship 4-H. No priva te sale of
food or d rin k perm i tted . Dona tion $5.
Tailgaters $5 per spac e. Inside table rental s
$20 in advance, $25 at the hamlest. Only paid
reservations are valid. No pay, no reservation.
For info and reservations , contact Craig
Rockenbauch WA3TJD, 429 Severnside Dr.,
Severna Park MD 2 1146. Tel. (4 10) 987·6042.
Make checks payabl e to MFMA , Inc. All
proceeds will be used for ama teur rad io
related purposes. Commercial vendors must
have proper taxll icense certificates available.
All items offered for sale must be ama teu r
radio-related.

JUNE2

SPRINGFIELD, IL The Sangamon Valley
Radio Club Hamfest will be held at the Illinois
Stat e Fairgrounds Coope rat ive Extension
Building in Springfield, rain or shine. From 1
55 take Sangamon Ave. west to the Illinois
State Fairgrou nds . Stay on Sangamo n Ave.
past the main gate. Go to the next gate (Gate
11). Enter Gate 11 and drive straight back to
the Cooperative Extension Build ing. Talk-in
on 146 .685 MHz(· .600). Tickets $5 each, or
3 for $10. No additional charge to set up in
the 100,000 sq. foot cove red flea market area.
Li mit ed indoor tables may be ava ilab le .
Contact Ed Gaffney KA9ETP, 13977 Frazee
Rd., Box 14A, Divernon IL 62530; tei. (2 17)
628·3697; o r E-mail [ ega flney @/amily
net.net]. For more info about the Sanqamon
Valley RC, this ham fe st , o r obta ining an
amateur radio license, please visit [WWW.
W9DUA .NETj . Th is harn- fes t is co 
sponsored by Sho oting Sta rs 4-H. Food
serv ice provid ed by Shooting Stars 4-H.

JUNE 3

CHELSEA, MI The 23r d Annual Chelsea
Swap, Ham and Antique Radio Swap, will be
held on June 3rd in Chelsea MI, at the Chelsea
Fairgrounds, on Old US 12 at M-52 in Chelsea.
Gates open at 6 a.m. for sellers; 8 a.m. for the
public. Donation is $4 in advance, 55 at the
door; under 12 free. Plenty of parking; easy
acce ss from 1·94. Talk-in on 145.450(-),
WD81EL Chelsea rptr. Trunk sales $5 a space.
Table space, $10 per 8-ft. table. Handicap
access. For reservations and more info, E-mail
[ WD8 IEL @hotmaif.coml; or conta ct Bill
Altenbern dl WBBHSN, 1950 1 Bush Rd.,
Chelsea Mi 48 118.Sponsored by Ihe Chelsea
ARC, Inc.

MANASSAS, VA Virginia's Ole Fash ioned
_ Manassas Hamfest, amateur radio, computer

and electronics show, will be presented by the
Ole Virginia Hams ARC, Inc., at Prince William

· County Fa irg ro unds " 1/2 m ile so ut h of
Manassas.ion Rte. 234. larK -in on 146.97(-),
224.6 60( -) , and 442.200 (+ ) . G enera l
admission is $5 per person at the gale. No
advance sal e. Gat es open at 7 a .m. Free
parking~ Indoor exhibitor space with 8·ft tables,
$30 each with chairs and electricity. Tailgating
$5 per space (plus admiss ionj,_gates open at
6 a.m. Setups 2 p.m.-l0 p.m. Saturday, June
2nd. An:Ipleroom for everyone. For VE exams,
contact Ruth KU4WH, tel. (703) 33/ ·1234; or
E-mail [Frizzy2 @aol.com]. Features: ARRL
Roanoke Div. officers and 4th Call Area a SL
Bureau reps will be present ; DXCC QSL card
checkin g : Vi rg inia a so Pa rty Awards
Ceremony. Food vendors must have prior
written approval from the Hamfest Chairman.
For dealer info, contact Jack N4YIC, lei. (703)
335-9 139; l ax (7 03) 330 -7987; e-meu
{N4YIC@arrl.netjor {patnjack@erols.comj. For
general info, contact Mary Lu KB4EFP, tel.
(703) 369-2877, E-m ail (mb lasd l638 @
aol.com).

JUNE10

BETHPAGE, NY The L1MARC Spring 2001
Electronics Hamfair and Flea Market will be
held at Briarcliffe College, 1055 Stewart Ave.,
Bethpage NY, beginning at 8:30 a.m. Gates
open at 7 a.m. for vendors. General admission
is $6, children 12 and under accompanied by
a paying parent, and non-ham sweethearts will
be adm itt ed free. For more info , visit the
U MARC Web site al {http://www./imarc.orgl ,



or calf the 24-hour info line at (516) 520 -9311.
Talk-in on the 146.850 rptr. PL 136.5. E-mail
[hamfest @limarc.org].

WHEATON, IL The Six Meter Club of Chicago .
Inc., will hold its 44th Annual Hamfest, a ham
radio and electronic flea market which also
features antique and vintage radios. The event
will take place Sunday, June 10th, at DuPage
County Fairgrounds, 2015 Manchester Rd.
(nort h of Roo sevelt Rd. (Rte. 38) , eas t of
County Farm Rd.). This hamfest will be held
rain or shine. ARRL and dealer displ ays . Free
parking, no extra charge for space in outdoo r
flea marke t. Limited overnight RV parking with
electr ical hookup - $10 each by advance
registration, required by May 25th . Advance
tickets $5 each, $6 at the gate. Advance tickets
available from Joseph Gutwein WA9R/J, 7109
Blackburn Ave. , Downers Grove IL 60516, or
any club member. For info call the 24 -hour
tntoure al (708) 442-4961. General parking
at the West Gate; sellers ONLY at the East
Gate. Handicap parking, use East Gate. Gates
open at 7 a.m., buildings ope n to the public at
8 a.m. Talk-in on K90 NA 146.52 or K90NAlR
146.37/.97 (107.2). Commercial tables 8 ft. w/
110V in main bldg., air cond ., $12 before April

. 30th, $15 after. Indoor flea market tables, 8 ft.,
no elect ric, $10 before April 30th, $12 after.
ARRL VE exams 9 a.m .-11 a.rn.; call the
InfoLine to pre-register for testing. Make check
payab le to Six Meter Club of Chicago, and
send with SASE to Six Meter Club of Chicago,
7109 Blackburn Ave., Downers Grove IL
60516, no later than May 25th. Abso lutely no
alcoholic beverages permitt ed. All sellers are
responsible for cleanu p of their spaces . No
sales of food or beverages permitted.

JUNE16

DUNELLEN, NJ W20W, The Raritan Valley
Radio Club of Ma rtinsvi lle NJ , will hold a
Ham fest at Co lu mb ia Park, ne ar the
intersection of Routes 529 and 28, 7 a.m.- 2

p.rn., June 16th. Sellers set up at 6 a.m.
Admission: Buyers $5, sellers $10 ($5 each
add itiona l space). Talk-in on 146. 625 (r) ,
447. 250 (r) , 447 .250 (r ) ton e 14 1.3, and
14 6.520 si mplex . Contact Doug Benner
W2NJH, (732) 469-9009, ( WB2NJH@
AOL.COM); or Fred Werner KB2HZO, (732)
968-7789, before 8 p.m.

JULY 4

BRESSLER, PA The Har ri sbu rg Rad io
Amateur Club, W3UU, wi!1 hold its Firecracker
Hamfest in celeb ration of its 29th year , at
Emerick Cibort Park, Bressler PA. Set up on
July 3rd from 6 p.m.-9 p.m., or July 4th at 6
a.rn, The park opens to the general public at 8
a.m. July 4th. 80 cov ered tab les, all with
electricity, only $12 each , prepaid by June 1st.
All tables paid for afte r July 1st will be $15
each, prepaid on a first come first served basis.
48 hou r cancellat ion no tice requ ire d fo r

refunds. Con tact Pele deVolpi K3PD, 408
Hiliside Ave., New Cumberland PA 17070.
Weekday phone (717) 705-1370, weekends
and evenings 6-9 p.m. (717) 938-8249. E-mail
[w3uu@aol.com]. See the Web site at [hffp;!/
members.aof.com/w3uul].

SPECIAL EVENTS, ETC,

CIS DIPLOMA The Radio Amateur's Diploma
of the Commo nwealth of Indepe ndent States,
is estab lished by International Radioamateur 's
Club "Funkner OX Family," to promote a greater
am ateur radio interest in repu bl ics of the
Commonwealth of Independent States. The
diploma is available to licensed amat eurs and
to shortwave listeners, and given for working
and/or hearing 12 amateur radio stations in
all of the 12 countries of CIS; 4K - Azerba ijan ;
4L - Georgia; EK - Armenia; ER - Moldova ;
EU - Bel arus; EX - Kyrgyzstan; EY 
Tajikistan; EZ - Turkmenistan; R - Russia;
UK - Uzbekistan; UN - Kazakhstan; and UR
- Ukraine. All contac ts must have been made
by any mode on any bands , acco rding to the
license of the competitor , since January 1st,
1993. OS L ca rds ar e not req uired . Th e
application for obtaining the diploma is verified
by the stateme nts of the log. The manage r of
the dip loma res erves the right to tes t the
val idity of any reported OSO. The cost of the
diploma for the radio amate urs of the Russian
Federation is an equivalent 2 US at the rate of
the Central Bank of Russian Federation at the
date of the applicat ion; for radio amateurs from
other republics of CIS, equivalent of 3 US; for
the radio amateurs of other countries , 6 US.
The payment in IRe on a relationship of 1 US
= 2 IRC is possible . An equivalent are the
rubl es of the Rus sian Fed e rat ion. T he
application for the diploma, togethe r with the
payment, should be sent to Funkner OX Family,
Po. Box 50, Moscow 109439 Russia. Any
problems concerning the dip loma ca n be
decide d .on the air through operators of the
Club Stat ion RZ3 0 ZZ, or via E-m ail to
[fdxf@aha.ru]. Check out the Web site at [hffp:!
/www.funcap.narod.ru/index.htmlj.

MAY 4-6

AQUINAH, MA The Fall River ARC wilf operate
WI ACT/P from the Gay Head Lighthouse, May
4, 18:00 UTC- May 6, 19:00 UTC. IOTA NA046.
OSL via Roland Daignault, Jr., .N1JOY, 19
Davis Rd., Westport MA 02790 , SASE only.
Frequencies: 14.260 , 21.260, 28.460, 50.130.

MAY 5-6

CONNECTICUT QSO PARTY The Cand le
wood ARA will sponsor the Connecticut OSO
Party 2000Z May 5th-2000Z May 6th , with a
res t pe riod 0400Z- 1200Z. Modes : Phone,
RTTY and CWoWor k stations once per ban d
and mode, mob iles as th ey cros s co unty
lines . No repeater OSOs. Single operator ,
fixed/mobile, Novice , ORP(5W), Multi-single

Mu lti -mu lt i classes plus Con necticu t cl ub
competition. Connecticut stations may contact
othe r Connecticut stations for QSO/multiplier
credit. Conn ecticut stations exchange report
and county; oth ers exchange report and state/
province/OXCC country. Non-CT stations work
CT stations only. Freque ncies : CW - 40 kHz
up from lower band edges; Novices 25 kHz up
from low end. Phone -1.860, 3.915, 7.280,
14.280, 21.380, and 28.380. VHF - 50.150,
144.200, and 146.580. RTIY/PSK31/Digi tal 
normal RTIY bands.All bands (HF, VHF, UHF)
except WARC bands count. Score one point
per phone OSO and two points per CW or
RTIY/Digital OSO . OSOs with club station
W1Q I, and ARRL HO statio n W1AW count 5
points . Connect icut stat ions multiply OSO
po ints by states/p rov inces/Connecticut
co unties wor ked (OX only one mult ip lier);
others multiply by Connecticut counties worked
(work CT sta t io ns onl y ). Plaq ues and
ce rtif icates (100 point minimum). Special
certificate fo r worki ng all 8 Conn ectic ut
counties. Send entry and SASE for results by
June 6th to CARA, P O. Box 441, Danbury CT
068 13-3441 USA.

MAY 16-26

ONTARIO, CA A "Run for The Waif" event
volunteer will operate N7LFK 1600Z May 16th
07GOZ May 26th , mobile across the heartland
of the USA during the 13th annual pilgrimage
to Washington DC. Phone 14.265, 21.365, and
28.465. For a certificate , send OSL to RFTW
(Mike Paxton) PO. Box 2625, Gearhart OR
97138-2625 USA. This even t is to help create
a groundswell of sup po rt for all American
prisoners of war and missing in action (from
all wars): This even t brings together fellow
veterans to promote phys ical and emotional
healing from the results of beinqjnjured by war
and its consequences. All milita ry veterans
who-wereradio operators, are urged to operate
N7LF K, giving their old military call signs, their
duties , and locations they opera ted from. This
mobile specia l event will close at the National
Vietnam Memorial (The Wall) in Washington
DC on May 26th. For further info contact
N7LFK, Mike Piixton, at (503) 738-7853, or
visit [www.rftw.org]. !i!I
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HnMsnTS
Amateur Radio Via Satellites

AO-40 at Home

Andrew C. MacAlliste r W5ACM
14714 Knigh ts Way Drive
Houston TX 77083-5640

The prolifer ation of commer cial S-band dowticonverters, originally fo r multichannel cebleless
pay TV, that h ave been successfully pressed in to service for AO-40 (AMSAT-OSCAR-40) Mode
"S" recep ti on has been fast an d exciting.

W hile mos t of these uni ts can be used
"as is," they typically co nvert the 13~

em signals from A0-40 on 2401323 MHz
to non-ham frequ enci es in the vicinity of
122 MH z. Thi s is usually outside the opti 
mum range of the converters, thus providing
low gain and poor noise factors.

T he most commo n commercial unit that
has been used successfully is the Drake
2880. Hundred s, if not thousands of thes e
devices have been plucked from the shelves
of surplus distributors here and in Japan.
With a relatively simp le modifi cation , 2400
MH z can be co nverted to 144 MHz by sim
ply changing the main oscillator crystal.The
2880 then becomes a great asset for terr es
tria l and S-band hamsat reception. Ot her
changes (0 mo ve the IF (Inte rme diate Fre 
quency) filt er center down to the two-meter
ham band, and tune the input filter with very
slight lengthening of three intern al strip lines
to favor 2400 MHz. provide usefu l gain and
noise figure enhancements.

For the price of a new crystal ($ 12 to $ 14),
and the surp lus da wnconverter ($25 -$45 ),
the result is a cost-effec tive sta tion addition

that can hear the beacons from AO -40, AO 
16 (AMS AT-O SC A R- 16) . and UO -I I
(UoSAT-OSCAR- I I). As menti oned in the
March "Harnsats" column, a good pla ce to
start for S-band con verter and antenna in
formation is Jerry K50E's Web page [http:!
/members.aol.comlk 50e/drake.htm).

Antennas that will do we ll in conjunction
with these dow nconve rters are easy to ge t.
Du e to the wide range of chan nels in use
for variou s MDS (Multipoint Distribution
Service) TV se tups, m ost antennas will
work fro m 2 100 to abo ve 2600 MHz . Th ey
range in price fro m $40 to $75, depending
on source, type, and quantity purchased .

I rec ently did some simple qualita tive
tests in the back yard using three Drake
288 0s and a Swedish-mad e Paraboli c AB
[http ://ww w.parabolic.se] ..AMSATModeS
Con verter." The comme rci ally-built ama
teur-radio co nve rter (5220 shipped via air)
became my com parison standard. It is ad
vertised as a weather-proof downconver ter
wi th an input range of 2400 to 2404 MHz,
output fro m 144 to 148 MHz, a maxim um
noise fig ur e of 1.0 dB , a gain fig ure of

30 dB , and power supply req uirement of
11.5 to 15.5 VDC at 300 mA. DC power is
sent back throu gh the coa x to the antenna
mounted conve rter. The unit co mes with
mounting brackets, but the bia s tee is so ld
separately. Most hams mak e their own or
find one for a MDS co nve rter that ca n sup
ply the right voltage and curre nt.

After completing the easier modificat ions
to the three Drakes, two were mounted to

_large (hig her-ga in) MDS ant enn as in the
back yard. The Swedish Parabolic conve rter
was connected to a smaller antenna wit h
about half the surface areAof the others. All
three anten nas were bolted to a single cross
boom above a tripod. A small 2400.600 MHz
signal source that had been used for S-band
receiver ex periments during the ea rly days ·
ofAMSAT-OSCAR- 13 was acti vated in the
hou se. Abou t an hour prior to a good DO 
II pass (240 1.500 MHz carrier), the Drakes
were calibrated to match the frequency con
version specifica tions of the Swedish unit.
Whi le the Drakes exhibited a lot more fre
quency drift on power-up than was hoped, they
at least seemed to be working.

Photo A. Comparing Drake 2880$, a Parabolic All "AMSAT
Mode S Converter, " and three antennas in the back yard.
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Photo B. Close -up view of the Parabolic downconverter on the
small center antenna.



Photo C. Close-up of an open Drake 2880 ready for tuning . The
crystal and tuning capacitor are in the lower left.

Photo D. The AMSAT-NA Board of Directors met in Orlando,
Florida, in February to define new projects and direction.

When it was time for UO-l] to arrive at
the hori zon, there were a few surp rises .
First, the downconverters were all working,
but - second - it was extre mely difficult
to keep up with the Doppler shift during the
course of the pass (about 100 kHz in 10
minutes), and the antenna pointing effor ts
due to the relati vely narrow beam width of
the antenna s, the relati ve speed of the satel
lite across the sky, and the lack of rota tors
in this simple test setup.

A single VHF receiver was used with all
of the downconverters via a coax switch.
The Scmeter readings were slightly lower
on the Drakes compared to the Swedish
Parabolic unit. Since the Parabolic used an
antenna with at least 3 dB less gain, the
Drakes were calculated to be at least 4 to 5
dB less sensitive. This deficiency was no
table, but not a problem when the strong
signal from AO-40's S-band beaco n was
later monitored.

February 2001 AMSAT board meeting

On the morning of Saturday, February 24,

2001, an AMSAT-NA Board of Directors
meeting was convened in Orlando, Florida.
The purpose was to begin the process of de
fining projects and direction for the future.
Attendees included Jan Kin g YV3 GE Y,
Harwood "Shep" Shepherd AA7MH, Dick
Daniels W4PUJ, Dick Jan sson WD4FAB,
Keith Baker KBI SF, Lyle Johnson KK7P,
BarryBainesWD4ASW, BrucePaige KKSDO,
Bill Tynan W3XO, Tom Clark W3IWl, Lou
McFadin W5DID, Ray Soifer W2RS, Robin
Haightoo VE3FRH, B'dale Garbee KB0G,
Phil Kam KA9Q, and your reporter.

The first order of business was a presen
tation by Keith Baker on the findin gs of the
AMSAT-NA Strategic Planning Comm ittee
at their recen t mee ting in Washington, DC.

Duri ng the wee ke nd of February 17,
200 1, the AMSAT-NA Strategic Plannin g
Committee met to formalize their findings
ove r the previous two years . The vision of
the committee encompasses the premise that
AMSAT is a vibrant, solid organization pro
viding con tinuous worldwide amateur-radio
satellite service . The four goa ls defined by
the gro up were:

1. AMSAT-NA will develop utiliti es and
related equipment for continuous amateur
radio communications.

2. AMSAT-NA will provide opportunities
for members to participate and contribute
on many levels.

3. AMSAT-NA will be the primary re
source for amateur sate llite infor mation,
trainin g, and education.

4. AMSAT-NA will acquire sufficient re
s_ources to support the organization 's vision.

Following the presentation and ensuing
discussion about the strategic planning ef
for ts, the ac tivity co ntiaqed wi th three
project summaries promoting options for the
next AMSAT-NA satellite. The choices go
beyond digital versus analog. There are or
bital oprions, launch opportunities, power
systems, and frequency considera tions.

Longtime AMSAT supporter and previ
ous member of the AMSAT Board of Di
rectorsPh il Karn KA9Q discussed his ideas
for a digital communica tions system that
could be used in a number of environments.

Con t in ued on p age 59

Photo E. Jan King W3GEY and Phil Karn KA9Q compare notes
at the AMSAT·NA BoD meeting.

Photo F. Bill Tynan W3XO, Barry Baines WD4ASW, Lou McFadin
W5DID, and Robin Haighton VE3F RH during a visit to the
AMSAT-NA lab in Orlando, Florida.
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THE DIGITRL PORT
Jack Heller KB7NO

P.O. Box 1792
Carson City NV 89702-1792

[jhe lle r@s ierra.net]

Meet SSTV-PAL and MMSSTV

Here are two new freebies for your h am sof twar e collection. And if you h ave a yen for quality
SSTV at a rock-bottom investment (I r epeat, FREE), this i s what you are looking for.

Fig. 1. Screenshot 1. This is the editing program, SSTV-PAL, jrolll Erik VK7AAB. The im
age in the central pane is an older image 1 imported. 1 then weflt through the copy and
paste sequence (see text) so you could see that it made its wayfrom one program to the
other. Be sure to download the Help File and open it separately (see text). You wilt find
how to make headers and footers and insert text and graphics into your main image, One
of the biggest helps is to have the "tool tips" turned on. When YOIl point to a button, you
will see a balloon describ ing the function a/the button. The "Load Pic" button opens a
file window allowing you to navigate to any subdirectory and image ill your system. The
program works with the most popular graphics formats and has pop -up windows so you
can choose formats and other options as you work. There are several "linda" com
mands which we find convenient. Make an error and immediately go back to where
you were. This freeware program is designed specifically to do the things {/ ham
wa11ts to do to his images. And it does them more easily and quickly than the high
buck professional graphics programs available.
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I f yo u have bee n reading this column dur
ing the past few years, you have see n my

enthus iasm for sending and receiving co lor
pictures (slow scan TV ) over the HF bands .
There are a number of modern pieces of
software that do this very weJl these days.
Mos t of them have a price tag and , due to a
lot of refinement, are well worth the cost,

This month, T wi ll introduce you to free
software that will perform these tasks very
well and, if you already have a soundcard
hookup for digital modes, the cash outlay to
get on SSTV will be, as I stated in the begin
ning, zero.There is, at this writing, a learning
curve. At the rate the programmers are up
grading this software. you will probably find

that the learning part will be reduced to a
level you can deal with by the time yo u read
this.

For yo ur edificat io n, this article is usu
ally written two to three months prior to
delivery to your doorstep. A lot transpires
in tha t period of time. Further, that is why,
from time to time, some of the URLs in The
Chart may be out of date when yo u try them .
If I were n'tso lazy, I wo uld put up a Web
site with current changes to that C hart. But

_then, I ge t to communicate with yo u more
this way, which is fu n in itself. Perh ap s 
Laziness breeds fami liar ity?

Back to .this new software I just got up
and runn ing. Th e beta version of JvIMSS TV
is fai rly ea rly in the developm ent stages, but,
even at version .08 (oo ps, been a few days
- ~o\.\i version 0.11), it works we ll, I down
loaded my first copy, had it insta lled, and
was nosing aro und in it inminutes. Very
sim ple, st ra igh tforward installa tion and
setup:':

Yo u may a lready be aware o f Mak o
Mori's MMTTYprogram , which has taken
the RTTY folk by storm . It is a so undc ard
RTTY program that has won a lot of enthu
siasm in the ham community. You will find
it listed for download on the new URL listed
in The Chart where all the JE3HHT soft
ware includi ng MMSSTV and info rmation
ca n be found.

Inciden tally, both the SSTV program s I
menti on today ha ve simple installati on o f
updates. Simply downl oad and un zip them ;
then place the files in the subdirec tory where
the o ld versio n resides. Th e data and im
ages spec ific to your stat ion remain inta ct.

Before the vers ion .08 , MMSSTV did not
accept the po pular .jpg format, bu t by the
time I was reall y ready to rock and ro ll, thi s
small probl em had been addressed. The j pg
format is not nearl y the space hog that some
of the other formats are . I have softw are that
will conve rt from one format to another, but



MFJ TUNERS
~ii!,

iWF.JAirCoreT.tf Roller Inductor
gives high-Q, low loss, high cffi
cicncy and high power hand ling.

MFJ's exclus ive Self
Resonance Klller'" keeps dam 
aging sel f-resona nces away from
your operat ing frequency.

La rg e, sel f-cleaning wiping
contact gives good low-resistance
connection. Solid 1/4 inch brass
shaft, self-align bearings give
smooth non-binding rotation.
MFJ No Matter J1Ihatl~l w arranty

MFJ will repair or replace
your MFJ-989C (at our option)
no matter what for one year.

MFJ-989C$3599 5 Needle SWRlWal1metcr,
ma~sive transn:titting
vanablc capacitors,

ceramic antenna switch, built-in
dummy load, lruec.urrent'"
Balun, scratch-proof Lexeiv front
panel -- all in a sleek compact
cabinet (1 0.1/~Wx4'MIxI5D in) .

shortwave -- nearly
any antenna. Use
coax , random wire or
balanced lines .

You get everything you've
ever wanted in a high power, full
feature d antenna tuner -- widest
matching range , lighted Cross-

MFJ-989C Legal Limit Antenna Tuner
MFJ uses super heavy duty components to make the world's finest legal limit tuner

MFJ uses super heavy duty
components -- roller inductor,
variable capacitors, antenna
switch and balun - to build the
world's most popular high
power antenna tuner.

The rugged world famous
Mn 9S9C handles 3 KW PEP
SSB ampl ifier input power ( 1500
Watts PEP SSB output power).
Covers 1.8 to 30 MHz, includ
ing M A RS and WARe bands.

MFJ's Airc'ore' roller induct
or, new gear-driven turns count
er and weighted spinner knob
gives you exact inductance con 
trol for absolut e minimum SWR.

You can matc h dipoles, verti
cals, inverted vces, random

wires, beams, mob ile whips,

More hams use MFJ tuners than all other tuners in the world!

MFJ-931
$899 •

M FJ-98 6 Two knob DiHerenfia'-T" MFJ-949E de'uxe 300 Walt Tuner MFJ·16010 random wire Tuner
M ore hams Ope rate all bands anywhere ~

use MFJ-949s witlfMFJ's reversible L-network. l.MJ
than any other Turns random wire into powerful MFJ-16010
antenna tuner in transm itting antenna . 1.8-30 MHz. $4995
the world! Handles MFJ-949E 200 Watts PEP. Tiny 2x3x4 in. '"- =-0

300 Watts. Full.':S to 30 M llz $14 9 9. MFJ-906/903 6 Meter Tuners
MFJ 986 coverage, 48 posmon PreclSlon4gtM MFJ -906 has light-

Two knob tuning (differential $32995 inductor, 1000 Volt tuning capacitors, full ed Cross-Needle SWR! ,
capaci tor and AirCoreTh l ro ller size peak/average lighted Cross-Needle SWR! Wattmeter, bypass switch. L'"",",,,_,"
inductor) makes tuning foolproo f and eas ier Wattmeter, 8 position antenna switch, dummy Handles xmW FM, 200W SSB.
than ever. Gives minimum SWR at only one load, QRM-Free Pre'Iune' ", scra tch proof I\1FJ -903,$49.95, Like MFJ-906,
sett ing. Handles 3 KW PEP SSB amplifier Lexan front panel. 31h HxlO'!sWx7 D inches . less SWRIWattmeter, bypass switch.
input power (1.5 KW output). Gear-driven M FJ -948, $129.95. Economy version ofMFJ- MFJ-921/924 VHF/UHF Tuners
turn s counter, lighted peak/average Cross- 949E, less dummy load, Lexan front panel. MFJ-921 covers 2 r&'~". aa.
Needle SWR/Wattmeter, antenna switch,. MFJ-941E super va'ue Tuner Mcters/220 MHz. ~ _ :Oi A.
balun. 1.8 to 30 MHz. 10J/4Wx4 'lzl-lx15 Ill. The most {or MFJ -924" covers 440 ---.1 ., "Ii41f:"~;
MFJ-96 2D compadTuner for Amps your money! ' MHz. SWR/WaUmeter. 8x2'hx3 MFJ-92! or

dl . h S· 1 2k b tuni MFJ-924 ,Han es 300 Watts me es. Imp e - no tunmg $6995
PEP, covers 1.8-30 MFJ 941E for mobile or base.
MHz, lighted Cross-Needle SWR! $ 1299~ MFJ·922 144/440 MHz Tuner
Wattme ter, 8 pos ition antenna Ult ra tiny 4x2 'hxl '/4inch _
switch, 4: 1 balun , 1000 volt capacitors, tuner covers VHF 136-175 MHz J;;

Lexan front panel. Sleek lO'/zWx2'hHx7 D in. and UHF 420-460 Ml'lz . SWR!
o MFJ-945E HF+6Meter mobi'e Tuner Wattmeter read~ 601150 Watts. ~7Fl9-9~~

A few more dollars steps you J2'6~95 Extends your mobile MFJ-931 a~c..a'RF Ground
up to a KW tuner for an amp later. ante nna bandwidth so Creates artificial RF ground.
Handles 1.5 KW PEP SSB amplifier input you don' t have to stop Also electrically places a
power (800W output). Ideal for Amc ritron 's go ou!side and adjust your anten- $MIFJI-9945J'~ far away R~ ground ~irect-
AL-8 11H! AirCore™ roller inducto r, gear- na. TIllY 8x2x6 m. Lighted Cross- Iy at your fig by turung
driven turns counter, pk/avg Iighte~ Cross- Needle SWRIWattmeter. Lamp and bypass out reactance of connect-
Needle SWRIWatlmeter, antenna SWitch, balun, switches Covers I 8-30 MHz and 6 Meters ing wire. Eliminates RF hot spots,
Lexan front, 1.8-30MHz. 1O'/4x4

1
/1x 1Q7/Kin. 300 Wa~ PEP. MFJ-20, $4.95, mobile mou~t. RF feedback, TVI/RFI, weak si~-

MFJ-969 300W RoIIer indudorTuner MFJ 971 ria'" /QRP1 nals caused by poor RF grounding.

T • PObI de ~ :-ner. MFJ-934, $169.95, Artificial groun d/300

I
· unesdcoax,. a a

loS
ee

30
~&IJ Watt Tuner/Cross-Needle SWR/Wattmeter.

mes, ran am WIre. - ~~ .. . . ~ ' .
MHz. Cross-Needle Meter. MFl971 Free MFJ Catalog
SWR , 30/3 00 or 6 Watt QRP Sft9- 9.
ranges. Matches popular MFJ ~'" and Neares t Dealer .. . 800-6 4 7-1800
transceivers. Tiny 6x6'/2X21

/ l inches. https/rwww.mfjenterprises.com
Superb AirCore' Roller 5MIF99J-96~5 MFJ-901B smallest Versa Tuner 1YearNo Matter What '~' warranty 30 day money

Inductor tumn g Covers 6 Meters MFJ's smallest (5x2x6 _.. . ... back guarantee(less silt) on orders from MFJ
thru 160 Meters! 300 Watts PEP SSB. Active in.) and most affordabl e , . :J MFJ ENTERPRISES, INC.
true peak reading lighted Cross-Needle SW R wide range 200 Watt PEp · ME Box 494, Miss. State, MS 39762
Wattmeter, QRM-Free PreTuneHt, antenna Versa tuner. Covers 1.8 t? MfoJ -90113 ~662). 323-5869; S-4:30 (:S·I~ Mon.-hi.

switch, dummy load, 4:1 balun, Lexan front 30 MHz. Great for matching $7995 :AX. (662) 323-6551 , Add s/h
lid . I· Tech Help: (662\ 323-0549panel. 31hHx 101hWx9'hD inches. so I state ngs to mea r amps. Prieesand ,pecifLcati,,!lSsubject to c h"ng~, (el lam) Mr'J t;werp""''".hI<"



Fig. 2. Screenshot 2. This is the new MMSSTV program by Makoto Mori l E3HI1T. I took
this shot ofa received image before it was finished so that y Oll could see the DSP filter in
action on the spectral display. The display will show much wider bandwidth when the
QSO returns to SSB vocal reception according to the filter setting in your rig. This ver
sion .08 is the first that provided for lPEC format. The thumbnails at the bottom of the
panel can be clicked on and dragged to the transmit pane and vice versa. This helps at this
time to facilitate fi le handling (see text). In the thumbnail to the right, you will see the image
pastedfrom the SSTV-PAL program (see textfor procedure). There is also a Historyfi le ofre
ceived images which you can access by clicking the History tab above the main image panel.
When in this mode, you will have a set ofarrows at the bottom ofthat pane so you can click
back through any or all of the previously received images. The History subdirectory is found
in the MMSSTV directory, so it is possible to manipulate thesejiles however you please.
This program was popular within just afew days after the first beta release, and is surely
going to help focus new attention all another great ham mode .

really didn ' t want to load up my drive with
a lot of .bmp (bitmap) files, so the additional
format was welco me.

The next area to address was the still lim
ited ability of the program to add little ex
tras to the images such as callsigns or tex t
message s. Perhaps these featur es we re
somew here waiting in the wings but the
Help Fil e was hiding the m. Fur ther, my
graphics softwa re package ran into a snag
right away when I went to insert a cap tion
in one of my first images.

This was no fault of the graphics program,
but did put a crimp in progress. This next
magic piece of software came to the rescue
and handled the minor edits with case. I like
things that work.

More freeware to the rescue. A short time
ago, I became awa re of a program that is
designed to take care of this problem, and
it docs it very well. It is SSTV-PAL, writ
ten by Erik VK7AAB and avai lable for
download at the URL listed in The Charl.
And, while you are there, you will see also
listed his PSK-PAL, which I haven' t had
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much of a chance to usc as yet. Perh aps,
next month.

At the time of this writ ing, SSTV-PAL
is highl y effec tive in add ing effec ts and
"h am-pre fer red" changes to images on the
fly for the other popular SSTV software
such as ChromaPIX. I will assume that by the
time you read this, SSTV-PAL will be much
more cooperative with MMSSTV users. [See
sidebar.~ cd.]

I found the only thing necessary to get
these two programs to work toget her was
to study the file structure in MMSS TV That
is, if you will look in yo ur MMSSTV di
rectory, there is a "s tock" file setup as soon
.as you install the program. It will have a
few templ ates ava ilable that yo u can open
in SSTV-PAL hy clicking the "Load pic"
bu tton , manipul ating the windows fil e di
rectory that appears to the right of the but
to n to th e "stoc k" sub direc to ry, and
selecting the file you wish to edi t. A double
click should bring it in.

Then you will want to learn all the magic
availab le, or at least a port ion of the magic,

do the necessary edits, and, when you are
finished, save it hack to the file directory
where yo u keep your images for MMSSTY.

For editing, you will find a lot of help
from the balloons that pop up when your
cursor points to a button. The "tool tips ON"
option makes sure this happens. You will
also find a lot of info in the Help File. I
found the Help button would not address
this file, so, while the program was runnin g,
I doubl e eli eked on the Help File in the
subdirectory and it came up nicely in Win
dow s Help format. The author fee ls that
once you arc used to using the program, you
won' t need this excess baggage anyway, so
he purposely did not integrate it.

Saving requires a study in file manipula
tion. This is easier than it looks, hut there is
not, at this writing, a built-in push-button to
accomplish this automatically. MMSSTV is
new and SSTV-PAL has those automatic set
ups for programs like ChromaPIX, W95SSTV,
Jvcomm. and severalother popular programs.

At this time it was necessary to devise a
simple work-aro und to move the fin ished
work where I wanted it. If you will look in
tbe upper left corner of the SSTV-PAL
panel, you will sec a "Copy" button . That,
you will find, will copy the image in the
large editing pane to the Windows clipboard.
That is the handy, yet invisible, feature in
Windows S!5™ that allows.us to use the copy
and paste commands.

I think there is a little more visibility of
this file in the newer versions of Windows.
I d~ have a comp uter with Windows98T !'.' .

and I need to study that sys tem a bit more.
Even the simple transition to F in98 caused
me a few anxious moments as I lost my self
defined logic path to the files. Back to the
story.

Then go to the MMSSTV panel, which
you should have running in the backgro und,
and click on the transmit tab, and , j ust for
goo d measure, also click on the tran smit
image pane. Then hit Control V (to paste)
and your edited image from SSTV-PAL will
magically appear. From there, you click and
drag it down to the row of thumbnails at the
bottom of the MMSSTV panel. If you check
the "s tock" subdirec tory before and after
this cart-and-pony performance, you will be
pleased to see that you have added an image
to the list.

From there you can manipulate the file
however you wish. There is room in the
MMS STV stock image thumbnail display
for over 200 images for insta nt recall, so
you can edi t your favorites and have them
at the ready when you arc on the air.

It took a little cut-and-try to discover this
method of file transfer, but you can always



WANT TO LEARN CODE?

\, ~ II,hl, thrll duler, Ih< \ HRI . or ,end S~'l 'I e
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Morse Tutor Gold from G.G.T.E. is the
answer for beginners and experts alike.

"Get the software the ARR Lsells and uses to crea te
practice and test tapes; and Mo rse T uto r Go ld is
approved for VEexams at all levels.

' $ina: 1981. GGTE lo.os pided nc:arly 25,000 '-~ pn:osp;:<;I i•..,

hams a round the wol ld th.ough pro ven st ruct1lr-cd ~sons and a
.·ariety ofc:haractel . word and coow:rs.ationa l drills . Su""sht f...,."I .d
menus make the plo<:esSsimple and fun

"This p.og ram features easy and speedy self~i"stall al;on ; random

charact er drills with lhe clullae lers you select; and you can c.cate
your Own drills or import le" t files. You can tn.e what you heM O'

_copy by hand and see the fesullS one line at a ti me . Pic k the
Farnsworth or lho:standa.d melhod; sclcet the tone frc"qucncy "'0 ,1

comfortable for yOll or select your eooe speed in tenths of a word per
minule. f or all DOS co mpu ters . Vou are always in co mmand

Cert ified
b y Mor se l"uf or Gold uses ydt!J-tfttemal s~akef

~
• OrsOI;nd board. And. ifyou use asound boardnCl Mor. .. 1"ulor Geld supports volume l:Orttroi

sD""d Sound Blaslc. and the Sound Blaster COtnlHbbihly
. tcec Me tJ'a1kl1l~ of Creative Technology Ud

sign up before gaining access to the pur
ported Files section and never found the
digital riles for downloading. I heard other
such complaints. It is complex and requires
a certain amount of luck.

The bad part is that the spam 10my mail
box increased exponentially all of a sudden
and I am getting all these ridiculous sales
pitches that I cannot put a stop to. The "Re
move" addresses do not exist when you send
Remove mail to them. The dama ge is done,
but I am finding download sites to list in
The Chart that are elsewhere, so perhaps you
may be spared the spam. This problem will
hopefully abate soon as the Groups move

MMSSTV also has its own minilog and
it works very well. Simple entry and save.
And the important feature to me is that it
will export in ADIF format so that I can
import it into the logging program. It is nec
essary to have all the communications pro
grams have their activities coordinated in
one piece of software, so this was a nice
feature to find.

Just a little afterthought: When you are
downloadi ng these programs, download all
the Help File type information you can find.
At this time, the SSTV-PAL has a very nice
Help File but does not seem to address it
from the Help button. But if you go directly
to the file and double click on it, the win
dows format Help feature will run, and there 1----- - ----- - - - - -
is good informat ion for you to use.

MMSSTV has a lot of information ready
for download, but it is too early for a Help
File to come forth. One of the bits of infor
mation you will find is that the author rec
ommends a fairly fast processor and plenty
of RAM. I am using 120 MHz CPU with
32 Mb RAM, and when I get these programs
running along with the other "necessities,"
the machine tends to slow down and issue
various warnings, but it keeps onplugging.
And the operation has been a success de
spite what is termed "limited resources" by
the programming crowd.

A few little tidbits. You will notice there
has been a transition of the eGrou p's reflec
tors to the Yahoo site. There are the same
discussion groups as well as a file section. I
have not included any advisory for down
load from Yahoo. I went there and had to

say you saw it here first. And ... hopefully
... very soon, the SSTV-PAL will have an
automated setup for the MMSSTV. Until
then, this is one way to get the job done.

Now you are ready to start having fun
with the pic tures o ve r the a ir. T his
MMSSTV is evolving so quickly, it seems
phenomenal. In the process of daily living,
I have missed the last two updates, but I will
tell the great things I have noticed to this
point in time.

There are numero us modes you can use
when operating SSTV. Commonly, state
side, we use what is referred to as Scottie 1.
Just by listening, most of us have no clue
what is coming at us, so the MMSSTV, since
it is written to be used anywhere in the world
and commonly used modes vary from coun
try to co untry, will automatically determine
the received mode and make the necessary
switch for you.

For example, I was monitorin g received
signals one of the first evenings I had the
program installed and it was fascinating to
watch three images followone another in three
different modes and watch the mode but
tons light up during the automatic switching
process in me order that was necessary.

This automation isn't supposed to be en
tirely dependable under marginal conditions,
but I saw an European image with a consider
able amount of noise lines, and it worked just
like it was supposed to for that one. It is al
ways good practice to announce the mode you
are going to transmit in, by voice, before send
ing your image, and you can see the reason
why when poor conditions prevail.

DJ-V5TH
VIUHF, FM

Handhe ld

3300 8 2nd 5 t . #E, Lubbock, TJ( 79423

1- 8 0 0 - 5 8 8 -2 4 2 6 liI~
806-792-3669 FAX 806-78 5- 36 9 9 . C!lm
www.rad-comm.com

DR-6l0T
2M144OMHz MobilelBase

mi)&03 4111 Om~@c;)C~m~@mG

ALINCO 0 @G)O@[?Q

OX-70TH Compact ,
100W, HF

DR-l35TP
2 Meter Mobile

Internal TNC for Packet & APRS e

Instant Update

Just one day after this article was in the
mail to 73, I received the update that
makes it a one-button image transfer from
SST V-PAL to MM SSTV. Th e work
around described in the article will work
in the event you have technical difficul
ties. Erik made the fix with the following
fi le: [Sst vPalUpdate23FEB2000 I.zip],
which you can download from his site.
[Yes, that's an extra zero in 200 1. - ed.]

Unzip this or perhaps by the time you
read this a later update, and place the file
in your SSTV-PAL directory. You will
then have the option (a button will dis
play in the upper left comer) to "send to
MMSSTV" as soo n as you follow the di
rections so that SSTV-PAL ca n find
MMSSTV. Both programs must be run
ning for the Send function to work.

Enjoy!
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I Source for: Web address (URL): That' s about it for this month . Ifyou have

I
Mix W Soundcard program for P5K31, HlTY,

questions or co mme nts ahout this column,
http://1av.kiev.uaJ- nicK/my_harn_soft.htm E-mail me fiheller@sierra.net] . I willgladlynew modes, MTIV, FSK31, more hnp :llusers.nais.comI-iaffejiml mixwp age.htm

I
share what I know or find a resource for you.

MMHam sue - MMTTY - MMSSTV www.geocil ies.oomlm mhamsoft! For now, 73, Jack KB7NO. !ill

I VK7A AB - SSTV-PAL - PSK-PAl http://users.origin,net.aul - crad

I TrueTTY - Soun d card RTTY wi PSK31 www.dxsoft.comJ rnilrtty.hlm

I PasokOrl SSTV programs & hardware www.ullranet.comI - sstvll ite.html Modular Remote Coax Switch

I PSK31 - Free - and much P$ K info http://ainlel.bi.ettu.eslpsk3 1.hlrnl I
continued from page 15

I Interface for digital - rigs to compu ters www.w estmoun tainrado.comJR1Gblaster.htm I I wo uld be happy 10 answer an y

I Soundcard interface info - iocludes AJinco www.packetradio.oornlpsk31.htm
reason able qu estion you might have ,
if an SASE is enclo sed .

i Interface info for DIY digital hams www .qsl.netlwrn 2ulint erla ce .htm l We now have exce llent-loo king FR4

I WinWarbler info and free down load www .qsl.nellwi nwarbler/ I silk-screened and drilled PC boards,

MFSK·related tech info - how it works www .qsLnetlzl1bpul
five of them in a set, for $23.00 plus

I $1. 50 SIH per set for those who prefer

I Throb - New - Jots of info
www.lsear.lreeserve.oo.ukJ

I to build the uni ts in this manner. Ord erwww .btinteme t comJ-g3vlpl

I I
from FAR Circuits, 18 N 640 Field

Oownk>ad Logger, also zexenese www.geocilies.con'll1u:4e101
Court, Dundee IL 60 118. For additional

I PSKGNA - Front end lor PSK31 www .al-williams.comI wd5gnr/pskgnr.hlm I ordering information, check the FAR

I Digipan - P5K 31 - easy to use - new v . 1.6 httpJlmembers.home.COI1'\ItI teller/digipanl I Circuits Web site at [www.cl.ais.net/

I I
farcirf]. 73, Carl Markle K8IHQ. !ill

TAPR - Lets of info www.tapr.orq

TNC to radio wiring help hllp:/ff reeweb.pdq .netlmed catf/ztxt I
ChromaPIX and ChromaSound DSP software www.s iliconpixels.com

,

Tlme wave DSP & AEA (prev. ) prod ucts www.umewave.com
"How High's the Water, Mama?"
continued from page 22

Aulo tuner and othe r kits www.ldgelectronics.com

XPWare - TNC software with sample DL www .goodnel.com/- gjohn son/
tr end s with rainfa ll amounts w ithi n a

know n flood area during hea vy rain-
RCKRtty Windows program with free DL http://www.rckmy .de/ . -fall. The bea uty of using packet radio
HF serial modem plan s & RTTY & Pactcr http ://home.alt .neV-k7szl! I for thi s is the " rea l time " in fo rmatio n

SV2 AGW free Win9S prog rams www.raag.orglindexl .htm I provided. Th e raw data may be im-

Source fo r BayPac BP·2 M & APRS www .lige rtron ics.conV I ported into a spreadsheet to historic ally
correlate this and other outside dam.

Inl'l Visual Comm unicat ion Assn. - oon prol it
www .mindspring.coml-sstvl I w is h to s tress th at teamwork w asorg. dedicated 10 SSTV

I u eaecoreeer & MT63 & MFS Kt6 (Stream) hltp:JfIZSbIy.syson line .it I
the key to the success ful irnp lementa-

I HamScope - mu ltimode wI MFSK 16 hltp :llu sers.mesatop .comJ-ghanseni I
tion ~;f thi s p roj ec t, a s was the gene r-

ou s assistance of the parties invo lved
YPl og shareware log - rig contro l - free demo www. nudeus.comI-field' I in my preparation of this article.

Table J. The Infamous Chart ... updated monthly.
..

to another site. I will watch and sec. I may them QRM . Addition ally. there arc those Bookbind THIS! - Conclusion
be forced to change my E-mail address that I QR P puri sts whom I have to admire. continued fro m page 3 5
have had for many years due to thc annoying I have had the pleasure of working a number
spam that has no end in sight. ofQRPstations.and theother day, a simple les- the new volume for the first time to

I under stand from other ham s that there son was taught.The other ham was running JO prevent damage to the bound stem and
are fi lters ava ilab le whe n yo u use the watts to my Snnnd he was on the cast coast, let's cover. Th e proced ure that I' ve found
Microsoft mail so ftware to e liminate some say 2JXXl miles away. H lC path was marginal suitable is as follows:
of the spam. hut then you find the rea lly with fairropy.He suggested going to QPSK and • Place the volume on a table so that
clever programmers who have no life and reducing power. Soon we were both running 5 it is \lat.
write viru ses which attack the Microsoft watts with decent antennas and perfect copy for

• Using a thumbn ail , run a cre as e
mail pro gram directly and lea ve some of the rest of a pleasant rag chew session.

these oth ers alone. Cho ices to make. A lesson well learned . If QRP operators along the cover adjacent to and paral-

QR? PS K is going to be around a long can coordi nate their efforts, the print on the leI witb the stern at about 118 inch

time. There arc ham s flIl11~i ng low power to moni tor can be a lot more enjoyable. Just a from the s te m .

avoid RFI and therc ar~ others who have little thou ght to pass around. Cou ld make • Open the cover carefully and allow

found there arc very few big guns to cause life easier and hamm ing more productive. it to fo ld a long the crease .
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continue d fro m page 43

Now and in the future

Preventive Brain Surgery for
leom Xevrs

HnMs nrs
continued from page 53

Using TDMA (Time Division Multiple Ac
cess) encoding, simpl~ design parameters,
limited band width , and low power in the
sate llite hard ware, Ph il' s concept would
pro vide a 21 st-ce ntu ry micro sat-st yl e
hamsat. Several channels of dat a, digital
communications, and digital voice would be
simultaneously supported. His propo sal

Due to the nature of the GTO provided
by an Ariane 5 (about 650 km perigee,
40,000 km apogee, and 7-degree inclination
to the equator), satellite configuration is an
issue. WD4FAB's design favors a shape that
looks like a suitcase with tapered ends. All
sides arc covered with solar cells, with the
exception of the side with the patch anten
nas that faces the earth. KK7P's design is a
more cy lindrical shape , with solar cells
around the sides.

Lyle KK7P also propo sed a new version
of the IHU (Internal Hous ekeeping Unit)
computer that has been used on previous
Phase 3 satellites. His rendition would use
only a few integrated circuits to achieve the
same capabili ty that has required much
larger circuit boards in the past. It would
also run on about a tenth of a watt.

During the second day of the Board of
Directors meeting,AMSAT President Robin
Haighton VE3FRH provided a synopsis of
the propo sals along with brief comments on
the state of the organization. AMSAT-NA
is currently in exce llent shape. Although it
is true that the Phase 3D (AO-40) project
has caused significant financial stress, the
organizational enthusiasm is high and there
~re some fine new projects on the horizon.

The Board views the GTO as the best or
bit for the next large AMSATsatellite, and
LEO (Low Earth Orbit) as the perfect test
ing ground for new digital t-;hnologies, like
those proposed by KA9Q.A study was re
quested to pick the best points of the two

Cont inue d on page 6 1

Performing this procedure has put
my mind at ease. Now I'm not worried
about my rig going blank at some fu
ture date. To remind me that the bat
tery was changed, and so I'll know
when it wi ll need a fresh one, on the
rear of the rig I placed a small sticker
with the date the lithium cell was
changed, and when a new one i s due in
fiv e years. Plus , in five years, it will be
a snap to change the new battery.

All I' ll have to do is remo ve the cov
ers, power the leom up, and remo ve
and replace the CR2032 lithium bat
tery. No soldering will be needed! This
modification should add several more
years of life to your radio s, and you 'll
have the satisfaction of being able to
keep them running indefini tely! r.a

• To prevent damage to the bound
stem, the volume should not be opened
up to a completely "flat" position.

Although the number of steps iu the
process appear to be many, they arc pro
vided for clarity. The actual steps in
volved are simple and easily performed
with minimum tool s and material.

Now that the bookbinding process is
complete , sit back and think about the
amount of technical information that
has been saved for future use. In addi
tion , think about all of the valuable
shelf space that has been retained. If
in doubt about the space sav ings
achieved , implement the proc ess and
gauge the results. You will be pleasantly
surprised! r.a

goes one step further to includ e inexpen
sive ground system gear, to be developed
parall el to the satellite hardware portion of
the project.

Previous AMSAT Vice President of En
gineering Dick Jansson WD4 FAB has de
fined his version of the next Phase 3 (high
orbit and long life) sate llite. In an effort to
adhere to the KISS principl e to "keep it
simple," Dick's satellite would have features
similartoAMSAT-OSCAR-40's, but would
not have any internal rocket motor s, would
be spin-stabili zed, cost much less than AO
40, use frequencies between 70 and 13 em,
fit on an Ariane 5 ASAP (Ariane Structure
for Auxiliary Payload s) ring for a flight to
GTO (Geostationary Transfer Orbit ), and
require only two to three years to complete.
It' s still an ambitious project, but would in
corporate a lot of technologies that have
been used before.

------------------1 Lyle John son KK7P was actively in-

volved with AO-40 digital systems and
projects at TAPR (Tucson Amateur Packet
Radio). Lyle's satellite proposal had mauy
simi la r charac te ris t ic s with th at of
WD4 FAB, but differed on the antenna con
fig uration and basic spaceframe shape.
While WD4FAB's system called for patch
antennas on the surface facing the earth and
short whip antennas on the back side for
perigee (lowest part of the orbit) operation,
KK7P 's config uration calls for collinear
antennas extendin g from the top and bot
tom of a spinning satellite that would be
positi oned so the plane of the antennas
would be perpendicular to the earth when
at apogee (highest point of the orbit ).
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PROPR6RTI ON
Jim Gray II

210 East Chateau Circle
Payso n AZ85541

[akdhe2pilot@yahoo.eom]

More Good than Bad

Atmospheric noise wiIl severely limit activity on the upper bands, and daytime ionizati on wiIl
subs tan tially weaken the lower ones as May progresses and summ er arrives.

B ecause of these seasona l influences, the bulk of your foreign l EASTERN UNITED 51Al ES TO:

contacts are likely to be in the 17- to 30-me ler range, but un- " oij~ri~f2 , 16~8

usually erratic solar behavior could cause conditions on all bands I: 15-20 (15) 30 20 (4()) '''''''I · "" ac 0'0' (15) (151 15 (201 i 10111 j

to range from very good (VO) to very poor (VP) this month. IA",.,.;,;;a 15 (2'0) (15)20 ",,'" "''''' ''''' · (IS> (15) · (10 1 (1()'20) (10) 201

The best period , as shown on the calendar, is likely to last from
I .. stem eo so '''''''I ''''' · "" · · • • ''''' " 1'"

the 2nd through 8th and should prov ide the most favorable DX I: · ,." · ,,,, · • · · (15 ) "" · • I
ast .m ec eo ,." "" · · · ''''' · • (15) (IS) "" Iconditions that we' ve seen in quite awhile. There arc several other 'eufOOfl

lEast eo 20 (40) ''''' · · · · · · · ,,,, (15)

promising periods of shorter duration to watch for, and on average
1 ~:=lan (15·20) ,,,, · • ''''' · · · · · · ·we should experience more good days than bad. 1~:a~SIl (15) · · · • · (20 ) (15 -20) (15) · · ( 5)

I' ve pegged the 9th throu gh the 16th as being very unfavorable, I 1 ....$1 (15 ·20) · · "" · · ,,,, • · (15) · ·As ia

but hang in there because conditions are likely to fluctuate widely Auslralia (I S) (15) · • (20-30) (20 -30) ,,,,
''''' · • • ·

throughout the period. I' m forecasting the sun to be particular ly
IAlas ka (15-2 0) (15 -20) (15-20) ao 20 (40) (21).40) '''' (20) · • (15) (15-2 0 )

Hawai i 115 -20) (15 -20) (15-20) ac 20 (40) (20 -40) ,,,, (20) · , , (15 )

restless around the 11th, so expect a geomagnetic storm to develop es le rn
(10) 30 (10) 3 0 (10) 40 (15) 40 (20) 40 (2O-40) (15) 20 (10) 20 (10-20) (11).20) (10 -20 ) (10) 20

""by the 13th if a large flare or CME is launched in our direction . CENTRAL UNIT~D STATES TO;- "'-__

'"~ (10 ) 20 (15 ) 30 20 (40 ) 20 (40 ) (20 -40) ,,,, ,,,, (15) 20 (15 ·20) O G-2O) (10-20 ) (10) 17
Ame r;ca

Band-by-band summary I"",," 10 (20) (10} 20 (15) 30 (15)30 ,,,..,,
'''''

,,,, (lS) (15) "m (1G-15) (10-2011
Amenca

10 and 12 meters EU"= (IS) 20 ac ,""'m eo-e • ''''' ,"J · · · · (15-20)

,... · .. ,." ""'" 12m • · · (1G-15 ) ,,,,.,,, ''''' · I·
=.m ,,,, ,,,, ,,,, ,,,, · • 0'0' ''''' · (151 115-2O) (15 -20)1

Daytime abso rption will increase, causing seasonally weak sig- '", (15 -2Ol ''''' "" ''''' · · · · · · '''' '''' Inals as summer approac hes. Follow the sun as usual and work to ' Ea "

I; ":la n
(15-20) 115- 20) 0'0' · · · ''''' · · · · • Ithe cast in the morning and west during the afternoon. Look for a I ar ;II • (15) (15 ) · · ""'" 0'0' " 0'0' · · · I~ ,

mid-afternoon peak on 15 meters, especi ally 10 the southern hemi- i=..rnea$t ,," (15) (15 -20) ''''' · · ,,,,
"" (15 -20) "" (15 ) • I

sphere. Short-skip will be between 1,000 and 2,000 miles. Ausual ia (IS) (15) (15 ) ''''' " ,." ,,,..,, "'." eo "" · (IS) · ;
iAlMka (10) 30 (10) 30 (101 40 (151 40 (20) ~o ,"" '" (20 --401 (15 -40) (10 ) 30 (1G-2O) (lG-201 ,'.

15 and 17 m eters
Hawaii (15·20) """ (15-2 0l ao ao 0'0' ao ,,,, • · • (15)

WESTERN UNITED STATES TO:

These band s will also weaken with the approach of summer, but
"nll"~ (10) 17 (15) 20 0 5) 20 eo (20 1 ,,,,

''''' (20) ra» O D-20) l10 -1S) (15-20)
AmerICa

'"' "(20 )
should hold up fairl y we ll throughout May. Signa ls will typically America

(10-2()) (10) 17 15-20 (15) 20 (201 '''' (15 ) (15) · (15) (1G-15 )

e ster n
(15 ·2()) (20~ eo (20) , · · (20 ) (15 ) (15) (20) (15 -20 )

peak toward the cast in the mid-morning hours. Latin America and " 0

I A~~a · • · ,,,, (20) · • (20) ,,,, (15) • • ISouth America will be best on either side of local noon and into aslern
{15-2O) '''' ta n ,,,, · · · (20) · · · (15 -20 )

" "
East ''''' (15 ·20) (15-20) '''' · · · · · · • ,,,,

I I
Pa kislaJl · , (15) · · · · ,,,, · (15 ) • • I
J 8f ."": ""

• (15) ( IS) '''' '''' ''''' ""m ""'" ""
,,,, (15-20) · (15) I

Ma y 2001 I-~ · • (15) (15) • "" 0'0' ,,,, (15-20) (15-20) ( IS) • I".
I I

AUS1J3ha. (1G-15) (1D-15 ) rs (15-201 so so " ''''' eo ,,,, · (15) I

SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT ".... (10) 40 (10)40 (10) 40 (15) 40 {20 1 «I '''''''' '''''''I eo-eo (15) 40 (10) 40 PO} 40 ,'m
,HaWllli (1G-1S) ( 1~2O) (t o-~ (15-20) eo " '''''''I eo,." ,""'m · · (1G-15}i

I I lullS1e rn
(10) 30 (J0)30 (10 ) 40 .!15} 40 (20/ 40 (20) 40 '''''''I 115-20) (10) 20 (10-20/ ll G-20 1 po) 201 F 2 F-G 3 G 4 F-G 5 G U&>

1
6 G 7 VG 8 VG 9 FoP 10 F-P 11 F-P 12 P I

Table 1. Band. time, country chart. Plain numerals indicate bands
which should be workable all Fair to Good (F-G) and Good (G)

13 VP 14 P 15 P 16 F 17 F-G 18 F-G 19 G days. Numbers ill parentheses indicate bands usually workable all
Good (G) days only. Duo/ numbers indicate that the intervening

20 F-P 21 F 22 F-G 23 G 24 G 25 F-P 26 F bands should also be usable. When one number appears in paren-

27 F-G 28 G 29 G 30 G 31 F-G
theses, that end of the range will probably be open 011 Good (G)
days only.
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Continued on page 62
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Big & Bigger

One of my readers sent along a paper
on a ne w approach to dealing with ro ot
canal tee th .

Th e problem with the normal ap
pro ach to teeth with roo t canals is that
the millions of tiny tnbules that make up
our teeth tend to harbor microbes in that
warm, wet m edium, on ce the root is
dead . These ar c a so urce of infect ion
which can serious ly affect the immune
system and your body.

It' s been discovered that when the
dead tooth is packed with calci um oxide
that this seals off these tubnles, prevent
ing mi crobes fro m sett ing up base there.
One commercial produc t is Biocalex .

That beats the heck out of just having
to extract the tooth.

Considerin g the wtty_we' re being
bamboozled at every turn , I'd almost
welcome the 97% reduction of the
worl d's population being predic ted by
several prophe ts with good past records.
It would not only destro y our gro ssly
bloated government, it would break up
the co ng lom erates which hav e used a
weak point in the capitalist system to
grow so big that they're able to do just
about any thin g they want.

Big? Three companies , ConAgra, Ex
cel, and IBP supply 81% of our me at!
ADM and Cargill have the grain market
almos t totally tied up. Tyson and Pilgrim 's
Pride contro l the poultry market.

Cows and steers th ese days ar en' t out
grazing in the field s; they're in huge
barns being stuffed with grain, water,
growth hormones , and antibiotics to
fight the sicknesses the growth horm ones
caus e.

Grass? Sunlight? Exerc is e? You aren 't
going to have healthy cattle without
these. And we don't. But we do get rather
tasteless fat -hormone-antibiotic-laden
stea ks and Big M acs.

Killing off 97% of humanity is a lou sy
way to get rid of the establishment, and
there 's no probability that we' ll have
learned any th ing from our mistakes, so

No word yet on whether the new XFL, follow
ing their coin-toss style of a footba ll scramble,
will force spectrum suitors to wrestle for HTs at
midfie ld in order to get first choice of frequency.

Thanks to W5YI, via Newsline, Bill Pasternak
WA6ITF, editor. &!I

According to Fred Maia's W5Yf Report, one
of the most concentrated RF environments on
any given NFL Sunday can be a National Foot
ball League stadium. It appears as if everyone
from coaches to players to officials to television
crews is using wireless devices .

Now, so as to keep the various users of RF
gear from bothering one another, the NFLis pro
viding officialfrequency coordinators at eac h sta
dium during the reqular sea son. (And you thought
it was hard getting a channel pair for your new
repeater!) Cont.

Crunch This!

QRH
cont inuedJrom page 3 9

Football Freaks
er, Freqs

10. Occasionally, for no reason whatsoever,
yourca r would lockyou out and refuse to let you
in until you simultaneously lift the door handle,
turn the key, and grab hold of the radio antenna.

11. GM would require all car buyers to also
purchase a deluxe se t of Rand McNally(now a
GM subsidiary) road maps, even though they
neither need them nor want them. Attempting
to de lete this option would immediate ly ca use
the car's performance to diminish by 50% or
more. Mo reover, GMwould become a target for
investigation by the Jus tice Department.

12. Every time GM introduced a new model,
car buyers would have to [earn how to drive a ll
over again, because none of the controls would
operate in the sa me manner as the old car."

Thanks toSkip, newsletterof theFresnoArea
Amateur Radio Club, Inc., Dec. '99.

In addition to the se effor ts directl y from
AM SAT-NA, there are other groups work
ing with snpport or inpnt from AMSAT-NA
on shorter-term sate lli te pro gram s. Will the
next hamsats be from uni versi ty prog rams,
ham clubs, or sm all, dedicated ham sat
groups? Watch for new, exciting proj ects,
and even new hardware in space befor e the
end of the year! &!I

NEUER SRY DIE
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Those Root Canals

HRMSRTS
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GTO designs proposed by WD4FAB and
KK7P. Funding was allo ca ted for the new
IHU design by KK7P, which wonld be usefnl
for multiple platforms.

Additionally, the Board voted to begin
work on KA9Q's multichannel , amateur
radio version of a TDMA satelli te and the
necessar y gro und sys tems , which would be
ou t to pot ential user s eve n at the Beta-t est
(pre-launch) stage.The final satellite hardware
could possibly be used on the space station, a
GTO satellite, or be attached to almost any
other primary sate llite as a passenger.

Wired News reports that Seti@Home - a
project that many hams are deeplyinvolved in 
has clocked half-a-million years in computer time
searching for ETon home personal computers.

The Set i@ Home project harnesses the spare
computingcycles of millions of individually owned
personal computers worldwide to search fortell
ta le signs of inte lligent life in rad io s igna ls
beamed from outer s pace .

For the uninitiated, SETIstands forSearchfor
ExtraTerrestrial Inte lligence.

----------------1 Thanks to Newsline, BitJ Pasternak WA6ITF,
editor.

Hi gh static and weak signals will prevail
but a few op enings will still be available
between sunse t to sunrise on the goo d (G)
days shown on the calendar. Peaks will usu 
ally occur near midnight and again in the
pre-dawn hour s, but won't happ en regularly.
Expe ct sho rt-s kip to vary fr om 1,000 to
2,000 miles. &!I

80 and 160 meters

These ban ds could be yo ur best choices
from sunset until sunrise on good (G) days,
but increa sin g thunder storm acti vity will
often lim it opportunities. Atmospheric noise
is typ ica lly higher on paths acro ss the trop
ics bu t the be st op enings are still mo st likely
to be found in the 'so uthern hem isphere .
Don't overl ook daytime openings, bu t skip
will be limited to about 750 miles. At night,
expec t skip to vary from 500 to over 2,000
miles.

30 and 40 meters

Around-the-clock communication s will
be possible to most areas of the world whe n
HF conditions are good. The strongest peaks
will occ ur right afte r sunr ise and just be
fore sunset, but late afternoon peaks often
occur as well, especially to the southe ast.
In the evening, try working over the pol e as
well as to ward the wes tern and southe rn
Pacifi c. Short-skip will be between 500 and
2,000 miles during the day and from 1,000
to 2,000 miles at night.

20 meters

the early evening. Work wes twa rd from late
afte rnoo n th rou gh mid-evening and pa y
parti cular attenti on to long paths acro ss the
equator, espec ially on 17 meters. Short-skip
will average between 1,000 miles and 2,000
miles.



Con tinued on page 64

percentage of GDP than at any
peacetime period in American
history.

• Both houses of Congress
voted to make it a crime to
mention the name of a candi
date for federal o ffice in an
advert isement within 60 days
of an election (only a filibuster
kept it from becoming law).

• OS HA made pl ans to
send federal burea ucrats into
o ur ho mes to chec k on the
"ergonomics" of home office
furniture.

• Th e White House has
been giving taxpayer dollars
to television network s for in
serting messages supporting
the War on Drugs into their
programs.

• Bypassing Co ngress, the
administration at last count had
an astonishing 4,538 business
regulations in the process of
being implemented by fiat
through federal agencies be
fore year-end.

,Taxing the Rich

The Democrats' cry that a
tax cut is going 10 favor the
rich gets what little is left of
my goat. Tha t' s pure pander
ing to the ignorant. They know
full well that every time
there 's a tax cut, the people
who arc paying the highest
taxes are go ing to benefit
more than the people who
aren'c

So what?
The rich aren' t doing like

Scrooge McDuck and wal
lowing in vaults of money.
That wo uld be really stupid,
which most rich people aren' t.
and usually has some connec
tion with their being rich .
T hey know that unless thei r
money is invested in some
thing, that inflation is going
to cost them a bundle.

Sure, Bill Gates built a
5300 mill ion home, and plans
to make it eve n bigge r. But all
that money went to hund reds
of companies and through
them to thousands of workers.

Th e rest of Bill 's bill ions
are invested in Microsoft , and
the stock market. When the
rich put their money into the
stock market, that pro vides
money for the companies

with a minimal federal gov
ernme nt to deal with foreign
affairs and provide a military
for our protection .

Tod ay, bet ween Congress
making a mess of everything
it does, and a proli ferati on of
federal bureaus, all issuing rules
which have the force of laws,
we ' ve allowed a monster to
grad ually be created .

This who le system is so in
culcated now that it isn't go
ing to be easy to tu rn aro und.
Sure, we gro use about the
feds takin g 60% of our hard
earned money. And we feel to
tally helpless to do anything
about it.

And that' s what Congress
wants you feel. But, dammi t,
we are not helpless. We 're
still a llowed a couple minutes
every two years to have our
say. Our dir ect say. Alas. vir
tually all of us thro w away
those minutes by re-electing
the crooks who are stealing
and wasting our mone y.

Is there any way you can
(a) make sure that you vote,
and (b) never, eve r re-elect
anyo ne? Nev er ! Start with the
primaries to flush that corrupt
Washington toile t. After a
couple of elec tions with no
incumbents being re-elected,
the crooks . . .oops, I mean
polit icians, arc go ing to find
it virtually impossib le to get
all those generous donations
from businesses needing in
fluence. Th is will force thou
sands of lobb yists to look.for
more honest work. Like drug
smuggling.

That'll be a good start.
Grumble.
\Vc started this nonsense

back in 19 13, when the fed
eral income tax was estab
lished. At that time, only the
richest 2'70 of the people had to
pay anything, and the maxi
mum levy was 7%. Now look
at the humongous battles over
lowering {axes even a smidgen.

Am I exaggerating about
Congress making a mess of
eve rything it doe s? Here 's
what a rece nt Cato Institute
le tter cited:

• Politician s have so mis
managed the Social Secur ity
system that it now has a $ 10
trillion unfunded liabi lity.

• The 40 ,000-pag e income
tax code now takes a higher

That' s someone else up
there on the stage per form 
ing. Someone else on TV.
Someo ne else visiting the
Pyramids and the Taj Mahal.
Someon e else up there in a
hot air balloon . Someone else
on a DXpediti on to Navassa
Island. Some one else 's name
on that magazine article or
the cover of a book .

Jets have made this huge
world easier to sec. Libraries
and book stores have made
learning about anything easier.

God put you here to learn
and co ntribute, not to take a
free ride.

Say amen.

Remediation

Our Founders

At California state univer
sities with large black enroll
ments, close to 90% of the
freshmen require remedial
classes, mostly in math and
English . But, ha s there been a
whimper from the politicians
about the fraudulent high
school dip lomas that have
caused this waste of money
and lime? Last year, thc stale
universities kicked out 6% of
the freshmen for failing to
master basic ma th and En
glish skills, even after a year
of remedial classes ,

I remember when we had a
black blues group from Mis
souri here to record in my
studio. When Sherry and I
took them out to dinner, we
found thc y were unable to
read the restaurant menu. \Ve
had to read it to them.

Virt ually every black and
civil-rights leader is in bed
with the National Edu cation
Association (NEA), whic h
vigorously fights any effort to
improve the sys tem.

the new establishment could
well be even worse. Look at
th e mess Russ ia is in as a
result o f the co llaps e of
Co mmunism .

Lives Barely Lived

Not here anymore, techni 
cally, but it' s sure alive and
doing a brisk business in Af
rica . In Mauritania, our State
Departme nt estimates there
are 90.000 hlacks living as
the property of Berbers. In
Sudan, black women and
children go for $90.

In Sudan, the Muslim gov
ernme nt milit ias raid the
southern black Christian tribes,
killin g the men and bringing
the wome n and children north
to the slave auctions. Yep,
this is going on right now, in
200 1.

There's no secret about all
this, except for our almost to
tally silent media. And our
black "leaders." Jesse Jackson
has remained silent.

Slavery Alive and Well

Just as the thing s that po i
son our bodies taste 50-0 -0

go-c-o-d. or feel so good,
we 're spiritually poisoned by
activities that feci so-o-o go
o-o-d . Like entertainment. TV,
the movies, gambling, most
talk radio.

So we gel up every morn
ing, go to work all day at
some job , go home, have din 
ner, and watch T V. Have we
used the day to learn any
thing? Not if we ca n help it.
Have we done anything cre
ative? Have we done any
thing that will help the world
progress a littl e? Har-de-har,

When our lifestyle makes
us sick, we go to the doctor. Our government today would
\Ve vote every couple year s stun the founders of our
or so for whoever has the best country. As James Madison
TV commercials. Or we don' t wrote in The Federalist Pa
bother. pers (which best explain the

Have we tried to be really intent of the Constitu tion),
good at anything? Even our except in time of war, the fed
jobs? How many books have eral government should do
you read that might help you 5% and the states 95% of the
to do your job better ? Read governing. Today it's more
any magazines on the sub- like the other way around.
ject ? Gone to any lectures, We were supposed to have
conferences, or work shops? a confederation of states,
62 73 Amateur Radio Today · May 2001
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Box 416, Hancock NH 03449

Address . _

Name Call _

Stuff I did n't write. but you need:
NASA Mooned Amer ica: Ren e
makes an air-tight case that NASA
faked the Moon landings. This book
will convince even you. $30 (#90)
Last Skeptic of Science: T his is
Rene's book where he de bunks a
bunch of accepted scientific beliefs 
suchas theiceages,theEarthbeingamag
net, the Moon causing the tides, and etc.
$30 (#9 1)
Dark Moon: 568 pages of carefu lly
researched proof that the Apollo Moon
landings were a hoax-a capping blow
for Rene's skeptics. $35 (#92)

Travel Diaries: You can travel amaz
ingly inexpensicela-. once you know
the ropes. Enjoy Sheny and my budget
visits to Europe, Russia, and a bunch
of other interesting places. How about
a first class flight to Munich, a rented
Audi, driving to visit Vienna, Krakow
in Poland (and the famous salt mines),
Prague, back to Munich, and the first
class flight home for two, all for under
$1,000. Yes,when you knowhow you
can travel inexpensively, and still stay
in first class hotels. $5 (1 1)
73 Writer 's Guide: It's easy, fun, can
pad your resume, and impress the hell
out of your friends . $0 (78)

worth of silver colloid. What do you
do with it? It does what the antibiotics
do, but germs can't adapt to it. Use
it to get rid of germs on food, for
sk in fu ngus, warts, a nd ev e n to
drink. Read some books on the uses of
silver colloid, it's like magic. $ I S(#80)
Colloid Reprint. April 97articleon a sil
vercolloidmaker, history, andhow touse
the stuff. $5 (#98).
Colloid Kit. Three 9V battery clips, 2
aligator clips& instructions. $5 (#99) .
Wayne's Bell Saver Kit. The cable
and instructions enabling you to in
expensively tape Art Bell W60 BB's
nightly S-hr radio talk show. $5 (#83)
NH Reform Party Keynote Speech.
It wow' d 'em when I laid out plans
for NH in 2020, with much better, yet
lower cost schools, zero state taxes, far
better health care, a more responsive
state government, etc. $1 (#85)

years of age, leaving our kids in the
dust? Our kids are intentionally being
dumbed down by our school system 
the least effective and most expensive
in the world. $S (#35)
Aspartame: aka. NutraSwe et, the
stuff in diet drinks, etc., can cause all
kinds of serious health problems. Mul
tiple sclerosis , for one. Read all about
it, two pamphlets for a buck.(#38)
One Hou r CW: Using this sneaky
booklet even you can learn the Morse
Code in one hour and pass that dumb
Swpm HF entry test. $5 (#40)
Code Ta pe (TS): This tape will teach
you the letters, numbers and punctuation
you need to know if you are going on to
learn the codeat 13or20 wpm.$5 (#41)
Code Tape (T13): Once you know the
code for the letters (#41) you can go
immediately to copying 13 wpm (us
ing my system).This should only take
a couple of days. $S (#42)
Code Ta pe (T20): Or, you can start
right out at 20 wpm and master it in a
weekend. $5 (#43)
SI Million Sales Video: The secret of
how you can genera te an extra mil
Iiondo llarsinsalesjustby using Pk. This
will be one of the best investmentsyou
or yourbusinesswillevermake.$40(#52)
Reprints of My Editorials from 73.
Veryfew thingsin thisworldareaswe've
been taught, and as they appear. I blow
the whistle on the scams aroundus, such
as the healthcare,our-school system,. our
money,thedrugwar,a collegeeducation,
sugar;thefoodgiants,ourunhealthyfood,
fluorides, EMFs, NutraSweet,etc.
1996 Editori als. 120 pages, 100 choice
editorials. $10 (#72)
1997 E dit oria ls : 148 fun- packed
pages. 216 editorials. $10 (#74)
1998 Edi tor ials: 168 pages that'll give
you lots of controversial things to talk
about on the air. $10 (#75)
1999 Editor ials: ·132 pages of ideas; ·
book reviews, health, educatio n, and
anything else I think you ought to
know about. $10 (#76)
2000 Editorial s : 76 pages (thinner
magazine as a resu lt of ou r slowly.
dyi ng hobby). $5 (#77)
Silver Wire: With two 5-in. pieces of
heavy pure silver wire + three 9V bat
teries you can make a thousand dollars

MCNisa for orders over $10. # Expire _ _

www.waynegreen.com·phoneorders:603-525-4747· fax: 603-588-3205' w2nsd@aoLcom

o Yes! Put me down for a year of 73 for only $25 (a steal) . Canada US$32. Foreign US$44 by sea

o I'd like to get more romance into my dreary life so send me your Hew -To-Dance Videos catalog.

o I need someindustrial strength stress reductio n so send me your Adventures In Musi c CD catalog
Allow 4 weeks for delivery excep t foreign, though we try to get most orders shipped in a day or two .

Your e-mai l address:

City-Sta te-Zip -,----,-,---,---,---,---,-:-;c;c-;-c:;ccccccccc-;-:;;-;:;-:;;cccc,-,-
Use the numbers in the brackets or copy page and mark the books you want. Add $3 s/h per total
order in US ($5 priority mail). $6Can. $10 foreign _

Order total: US$ Phone (for CC orders ) _

plus a simple explanation of how and
why it works. This new field is going
to generate a whole new bunch of bil
lionaires, just as the personal computer
industry did. $5 (#20)
Cold Fu sion Journal : They laughed
when I pred icted the PC industry
growth in 1975. PCs are now the third
largest industry in the world. The cold
fusion ground floor is still wide open,
but then that might mean giving up
watching ball games.Sample:$10 (#22).
Julian Schwinger: ANabel laureate's
talk about cold fusion---confirming its
validity. $2 (#24)
Improving State Govern ment: Here
are 24 ways that state govenunents can
cut expenses enormously, while pro
viding far better service. I explain how
any government bureau or department
can be gotten to cut it's expenses by at
least 50% in three years and do it co
operatively and enthusiastically. I ex
plain how, by applying a new technol
ogy, the state can make it possible to
provide all needed services without
having to levy any taxes at all! Read
the book, run for your legislature, and
let's get busy making this country work
like its founders wanted it to. Don' t
leave this for "someone else" to do.
$5 (#30)
Mankind's Extinction Predictions: If
any one of the experts who have writ
ten books predicting a soon-to-come
catastrophe which will virtually wipe
most of us out are right, we're in
trouble. In this book I explain about
the vario us disaste r scenarios, like
Nostradamus, who says the poles will
soon shift (as they have several times in
the past), wiping out 97% of mankind.
Okay,so he's made a long stringof past
lucky guesses. The worst part of these
predictions is the accuracy record of
some of the experts. Will it be a pole
shift, a new ice age, a massive solar
flare, a comet or asteroid, a bioterrorist
attack? I'm getting ready, how about
you? $5 (#31)
l\I oondoggle: After read ing Rene's
book, NASA Mooned Ame rica, I read
everything I could find on our Moon
landings. I watched the videos, looked
carefu lly at the pho tos, read the
astronaut's biographies, and talked
with some of my readers who worked
for NASA. This book cites 25 good
reasons I believe the whole Apollo pro
gram had to havebeen faked. $5 (#32)
Classical Mu sic G uide: A list of 100
CDs which will provide you with an
outstanding collection of the fines t
classica l music ever written. This is
what you need to help you reduce
stress. Classical music also raises
youngster's IQs, he lps plants grow
faster, and willmake you healthier. Just
wait ' II you hear some of Gotschalk's
fabu lous music!$5 (#33)
Th e Radar Coverup: Is police radar
dangerous? Ross Adey K6UI, a world
author ity, confi rms the dan gers of
radio and magne tic fie lds. $3 (#34)
Three Gatto Talks : A prize-winning
teacher explains what's wrong with
American schools and why our kids
are not being educated.Why are Swed
ish youngsters, who start school at 7

The Bioelectr ifier Handbook: This
explains how to build or buy ($ 15S) a
litt le elect rical gadget that can help
clean the blood of any virus, microbe,
parasite, fungus or yeast. The process
was discovered by scientists at the
Albert Einstein College of Medicine,
quickly patented, and hushed up. It 's
curing AIDS, hepatitis C, and a bunch
of other serious illnesses. The circuit
can be built for under $20 from the in
structions in the book. $10 (#01)
The Secret Guide to Wisdom: This
is a review of around a hundred books
that will help you change your life. No,
I don' t sell these books. They're on a
wide range of subjec ts and will help
to make you a very interesting person.
Wait' ll you see some of the gems
you've missed reading. $5 (#02)
The Secret Guide to Wealth: Just as
with health, you'll find that you have
been brainwashed by "the system" into
a pattern of life that will keep you from
ever making much money and having
the freedom to travel and do what you
want. I explain how anyone can get a
dream job with no college, no resume,
and even without any experience . I
explain how you can get someone to
happily pay you to learn what you need
to know to start your own business. $5
(#03)
The Secret Guide to Health: Yes,
there really is a secret to regaining your
health and adding 30 to 60 years of
healthy living to your life.The answer is
simple, but it means making some dif
ficult lifestyle changes. Will you be
skiing the slopes of Aspe n with me
when you're 90 or doddering around a
nursing home? Or pushing up daisies?
No, I'm not selling any health products.
$5 (#04)
My WWII Submarine Adventures:
Yes, I spent from 1943-1945 on a sub
marine, right in the middle ofthe war
with Japan. We almost got sunk several
times, and twice I was in the right place
at the righ t time to save the boat.
What's i t really like to be dep th
charged? And what's the daily life
aboard a submarine like? How about
the Amelia Earhart inside story?If
you're near Mobile, please visit the
Drum. $5 (#10)
Wayne 's Cari bbean Adventures: My
super budget travel stories - where I
visit the hams and scuba dive most of
the islands of the Caribbean. You' ll
love the specia l Lia t fare which let me
visit 11countries in 21 days, diving all
but one of the islands, Guadeloupe,
where the hams kept me too busy with
parties. $5 (#12)
Cold Fusion Overview: This is both
a brief history of cold fusion, which I
predict will be one of the largest indus
tries in the world in the 2 1st century,

Here are some of my hooks which can
change your life (if you 'll let 'em). If
the idea of being healthy, wealthy and
wise interests you, sta rt reading. Yes,
you can be all that, but only when you
know the secrets which I' ve spent a
lifetim e uncovering.

...• •• 7fI"'{'U'
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Barter 'n' Buy _

Turn your old ha m and computer gear into cash now. Sure, you ca n wai t for a ham fest to tryand dump it, but yo u know you'll get a far more
realistic pric e if you have it out where 100,000 active ham potenti al buyers can see it, rather than the few hundred loca l hams who come by
a flea market tabl e. Check you r attic, gara ge, cellar and closet shelves and get cash fo r you r ham and computer gear before it's too old to
sel l. You know you're not going to use it aga in, so why leave it for your widow to throw out? Tha t stuff isn 't gett ing an y younge r!
Th e 73 Flea Market, Barter 'n' Buy, costs yo u pean uts (almost)- com es to 35 cents a word for ind ividual (no ncommercial!) ads and $1.00
a wo rd for commercial ads . Do n't plan on telling a long story. Use abb revia t ions, cram it in. But be honest. Th ere are plenty of hams who love
to fix things, so if it doesn 't work, say so .
Mak e your list, cou nt the wo rds, including your call , address and phone number. Inc lude a check or yo ur cred it ca rd number and expiration .
If you're placi ng a com mercial ad, inc lude an addition al phone number, separ ate fro m your ad.
This is a monthly magazine , not a daily newspaper, so figure a couple month s before the action sta rts; then be prepared . If you ge t too ma ny
calls , you pr iced it low. If you don 't get ma ny calls, too hig h .
So get busy. Blow the dust off, check eve rything out, make sure it sti ll wo rks right and ma ybe you can help make a ham newcomer or ret ired
old timer ha ppy with tha t rig you 're not using now. Or you might get busy on you r computer an d put tog eth er a list of small gea r/pa rts to send
to those interested?

Send your ads and payment to: 73 Magazine , Barter ' n' Buy, 70 Ha ncock Rd., Peterborough Nil 03458 and get set for the
phone calls. The deadline for the July 2001classified ad section is May 10. 2001.

Preside nt Cli nton proba bly doesn't have a copy
of Tormet's Elec tron ics Bench Reference but you
should. Check it out at [www.ohio .netl- rt o rmetl
index .htm ]-over 100 pages of circuits, tables ,
RF design information, sources, etc. BNB530

TELEGRAPH COLLECTOR 'S PRICE GUIDE,
250 pictures/prices . $12 postpaid. ARTIFA X
BOOKS. Box 88, Maynard MA 01754. Telegraph
Museum: [http://wltp.com]. BNB113

Great New Reference Manu al with over 100 pgs
of PIS, transistor, radio, op-amp, antenna designs,
coil winding tables, etc. See details at ['-WJW.ohio. net!
- rtormetzindex.html or send check or M.O. for
$19.95 + $2.00 P&H to RMT Engineering, 6863
Buffham Rd., Seville OH 44273. BNB202

RF TRAN SISTORS TUBES 2SC2879, 2SC1971,
2SC1972, MRF247, MRF455, MB8719, 2SCl307,
2SC2029, MRF454, 2SC3133, 4CX250B, 12DQ6,
6KG6A , etc. WESTGATE, 1-800- 213-4563.

BNB6000

asL CARDS. Basic Styles ; Black and White and
Colo r Pic ture Car ds ; Custom Printed . Send 2
stamps for samples and literature . RAUM'S , 8617
Orchard Rd., Coo persburg PA 18036. Phone or
FAX (215) 679-7238. BNB519

Cash fo r Colli ns: Buy any Collins Equipment.
Leo KJ6HI, Tel./FAX (310) 670·6969. [radioleo@
earthlink.netj. BNB425

Browse our web site and check out the
" Monthly Spec ial. " TDl Technology, Inc. www_
zianet .com/tdl. BNB500

MAHLON LOOM/S_INVENTOR OF RADIO, by
Thomas Appleby (copyright 1967). Second print 
ing available from JO HA N K,V, SVANHO LM
N3RF, SVANHOLM RESEARCH LABORATO 
RIES, P.O. Box 81, Washington DC 20044. Please
send $25.00 donation with $5.00 for S&H.

BNB420

Ham Rad io Repair, Quality workmanship. All
Brands, Fast Service. Affordabl e Elect roni cs ,
7110 E. Thomas Rd., Scottsdale, AZ 85251. Cal l
480-970-0963, or E-mail HAM SERVICE@AOL.
COM. BNB427
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METHOD TO LEARN MORSE CODE FAST AND
WITHO UT HANGUPS Jo han N3RF. Send $1.00
& SASE . SVANHOLM RESEARCH LABO RATO
RIES, P.O. Box 81, Washington DC 20044 USA.

BNB421

SATELLITE TV - l arge selection of items at
reasonable prices . We specialize in Big Dish
TVRO C & Ku Band equipment. Check us out at
www.daveswebsho p.com. BNB646 -

HEATHKIT COMPANY is sellin g photocopies of
most Heathkit manuals. Only author ized source
for copyright man uals. Ph one: (616) 925- 5899 ,
8-4 ET. BNB964

" MORSE CODE DECIPHERED" Simple, el
egant, inexpensive, comprehensive, logi~l , easy!
E-mail Uudlind@earthlink.netj. BNB428

Electricity, Magneti sm, Gravity, The Big Bang.
New explanation of basic forces of nature in this 91
page book covering early scientific theories and ex
ploring latest controversial conclusions on their re
lationship to a unified field theory. To order, send
check or money order for $16.95 to: American Sci
ence Innovations, PO Box 155, Cla rington OH
43915. Web site for other products [hllp:/Iww w.
asi_2000. com]. BNB100

COLLOIDAL SILVER GENER ATOR ! Why buy a
"box of batteries" for hundreds of dollars? Current
regulated, AC powered, fully assembled with #12
AWG silver electrodes, $74.50. Same, but DC pow
ered, $54.50. Add $2.50 shipping. Thomas Mille r,
216 East 10th St. , Ashland , OH 44805. Web ad
dress www.bioelect rif ier.com. BNB342

COLD FUSION! - FUEL CELL! - ELECTRIC BI
CYCLE! Each educational kit: (Basic - $99.95, De
luxe - $199.95, Information - $9.95.) CATALOG 
$5.00. ELECTRIC AUTOMOBILE BOOK - $19.95.
KAYLOR-KIT, POB 1550ST, Boulder Creek CA
95006-1550. (831)338-2300. BNB128

ANTENNA SCIENCE: Why do antennas radiate
electromagne tic waves? Learn for yourself from
this enlightening paper by MAX RESEAR CH.
Gain an understanding of the radiation mecha
nism of antennas! Written in a clear style for radio
hobbyists, inquisitive amateurs and experimenters.
$4.95 ... ppd. Order from MAX RESEARCH, P.O.

Box 1306, East Northpo rt, NY 11731.
BNB426

ROHN TOWERS HUGE DISCOUNTS CHECK
PRICES AT HILLRADIO.NET BNB600

KBCX HAM GALLERY htl p://hamgaliery.com
BNB620

Wanted : Manual or copy for 14AVQNVBS Hy-gain
antenna. Bob, 35 Clarence St., Belleville, MI
48111. K8HHP @Yahoo.Com . BNB635

New miniatu re oscillator' r'il06ures are now avail
able _.. all under $20 ... plus our great reference
book is still for sale. Write to RMT Engineering ,
6863 Buffham Road, Seville , OH 44273 or see
om _yYeb site at www.ohio .netl- rtormetl
index.htm . BNB640

TELEGRA PH KEYS AT DAYTON HAMFEST:
500+ Civil War - Prese nt. Bring Yours! History,
Information, Appraisals, Pretzels! Buying, Trading,
Sellimi. SPACE 2555. htlp :/IwHp .com BNB645

N EUER SRY DIE
conunuedjrcm p age 6 2

they invest in to expand their businesses ,
and that means more jobs, either d i
rectly. or through the ir buying goods and
services from smaller contractors.

Every dollar the rich gel from a tax
break ends up going into expanding the
economy. And that explains why every
tax reduction in history has resulted in a
stronger eco nomy.

When the government takes money
from us in taxes so me of it comes back
to us in more jo bs . but muc h of these
jobs do not contribute to the econ om y,
Like the so-called War on Drugs, which
is cos ting bi llions. Like the bi ll ions in
po rk , the thou sand s of go vernme nt
bureau s . Iia
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